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INTHODUCT ION

IMFOHTANCK OF THE SUBJECT;

The study that is presented in t he subsequent pages 

is based upon the study of the poetry of the Sikh Gurus. This 

poetry of the Sikh Gurus represents the spirit of the Xdi 

Granth. which is the most inportant eeripture that the Medieval 

India produced* It is a book that revolutionised the old 

concepts of thinking and provided new dimensions to it*

Writing a foreword of the 'Soleetions froa the Sacred writings 

of the Sikhs* Mr* Arnold Toynbee observes 'The %dl Granth is 

remarkable for several reasons* Of all known religious 

scriptures, this book is the most highly venerated*”*

It is not great, inportant and renarkable only 

beeauee it tells of the nystioal experiences of the saint- 

poets, but because it has a special message to convey to the 

world* It teaches the nan, his religion, and social values 

in the purest sense i.e* to inculcate in hin the every possi

ble ethical quality and helps to develop a really spiritual , 

personality. The poetry of the Sikh Gurus* like their life, 

is a clear symbol of integration between different religions 

and races and a study of it gives new meaning to the life*

It plays, as it played in the past, a signifleant role in 

infusing the spirit of life in India in general and in Panjab 

in particular. It contains discussions almost about every

e



religion or iy»tea of India and throws now light upon it*

On the whole, it teaches a new nettled of living the life*

In addition to it, it is very inportant, as a piece 

of suhline literature and an ianeasurable treasure for the 

student of language and literature*

-2-

NEED OF THE SUBJECT

The poetry of the Sikh Gurus, which coaprises the 

aajor portion of the Sdl Granth. is an oeean full of pearls 

and gang of different kinds of thoughts, but these are

lying in the considerable depth and needs strenuous efforts

to be found or pioked up* Scholars like fir* Bhai Jodh Singh, 

fir. Mohan Singh, fir* S.S. fijohli, fir* Taran Singh, fir. Jai Ran 

Mlshra, fir* D.p. Main! and many others htnre made deep dips 

to find these out and hare contributed a let upon the subject* 

They hare really giren a deep and rast study, but nost of 

then hare concentrated thanselres upon the study of Idl Granth

as a whole, or upon an indiridual poet or upon a kind of

etry and hare not taken a single aspect of the contents of

the scripture* There are also works, which deal with the 

History and Philosophy of the Sikh Gurus. fir. Sher Singh, 

Eh. Khasan Singh, fir. Gobind Singh, Sh. Khushwant Singh,

Sh. Sewa Ran Singh, Sh. Indu Shush an Banerjee eto. are the 

scholars who haro contributed in this respect. Bhai Kalian 

Singh, Bhai Sahib Singh, Principal Teja Singh, fir. Gopal 

Singh fiardi are the scholars, who hare compiled Dictionaries, 

written Coauentarles and prepared Translations of the 3fdi 

Granth. In this way aany scholars, in some or the other way,



have worked upon the poetry of the Xdi Granth» and their 
efforts are quite appreciable*

But keeping in view the Test scope of the research, 
as Guru-Ban! is an immeasurable treasure, there is a dire 
necessity of a specialised study upon the different Branches 
of knowledge and different Methods of approach to the
ultimate reality, contained in the poetry of Sikh Gurus. 1
have dared to choose the present subject and so, in this 
respeot, nine is a humble dedication*

SCOPE OF THE SUBJECT

The present work, as its very name suggests, is an 
outcome of the research, conducted upon one aspect and that 
is Bhakti* This word now-a-days is used in wider sense ns 
Desh-Bfa&kti, Manva-Bhakti etc* but in each case the sense of 
the word Bhakti is pure and intensified lore, whether it is 
for country, friend or nan on the whole* But in this thesis 
the word Bhakti is adopted and used purely in the spiritual 
sense l*e* Bhakti for the Deity,

The soope of this work is confined to the extent 
of tracing the concepts of Bhakti and Bhaxwan (to when Bhakti 
is offered) in the traditional scriptures and systems and the 
attitude of Sikh Gurus towards it* In fact, this is my 
thesis* So, I have oonfined myself within the limit of this 
subject and have not concentrated or touched upon any other 
point or aspect* Every thing, which is concerned with Bhakti 
whether it is object of Bhakti. nature of Bhakt1* method of



Bhakti or the conduct of the person who follows the path of 

Bhakti. is kept into consideration and is included in the 

range of the scope. The various offshoots of the Bhakti 

movement which resulted in the formation of various cults 

do not fall within the scope of sgr thesis.

OUTCOME OF THE RKSKAflCH

I have seen the origin of the Indian tradition of 

Bhakti in the Indian soil• - The hetrodox systems like Jainism 

and Buddhism have also contributed towards it* Sankara, 

though with a definite attitude towards it, also advooates 

Bhakti. This tradition has definitely attracted the Indians 

from all castes, creeds or schools.

The Sikh Purus were not only preachers, but they 

were thinkers also, and at times revolutionary thinkers. They 

have their definite and independent concepts about Brahman.
Jlva and Jaaat. which they do not consider as different

0

entities* They believe that Brahman and Janat are like a thread 

and a knot in it, which are substantially the same* Cod is 

like a big pond, in which every kind of Jiva. it may be 

embodied in any fora, lives.

The Sikh Purus were essentially Bhaktas. though they 

de not disagree with the use of every other aethod and Jaan 

is perhaps, the most useful among the methods other than 

Bhakti* Their Bhakti is a unity which cannot be divided into 

various types* Thelr's is a flhava-Bhakti and hence is an 

urge of the seal, which needs no show* Their Bhakti emphasises



the content rather than the fora* Bhakti la their ultimate 

ala and alee a nethod to achieve It. They prefer Bhakti. 

even to Mukti.

Bhakt1-Sadhna of the Sikh Qurus becone complete 

with the exertion of all the workable hunan faoultlee. It 

la a contlnuoua development which can be expressed through

three wordat Sravana. Iftmagaa »»* §MM

hare eupplenented the laat by Bhara. which la In accordance 

with their deetrlne of lore*

The conduct of the Bhakta la baaed upon the ethleal 

qualities* like truth* charity, forbearance* equality* 

unlrersal brotherhood etc* It la to transcend the world of 

bondages* wren while llrlng In it or it is not to renounce 

the world* but to remain in it with a spirit of detachment* 

Bhakta nerer emphasises upon the aohlerement of his personal 

benefits* but he works for others' welfare* The real test 

of a Bhakta is that he should Infuse the same Divine spirit 

in others* with which he is blessed*



v«it@ni scholar* have eut.hu*1astioally advocated

that Bhahti la India ia originated under the iaflaMAt of 

Christianity, But this elate has well been refuted hy wist 

of the Indian thinkers and on the other band they have tried 

to find its origin in the Indian soli* Even otherwise it 

so etas ridiculous to t-ay that Bhahti can ho sub-pi ant ed or 

transported or originated, because it is a disposition of the 

soul and is naturally within every body. It is an other thing 

that this natural gift nay find naans of expression which arc 

distinctively in accordance with the prevailing conditions of 

a particular oottntry. but, it is sot wise to oenelode that a 

particular country has borrowed Bhahti from a particular 

country or a civilisation*

Vedas are the first spoken words of Aryans, and arc 

the oid<st records of the Indian civilisation. Even in those

Bhahti is not unavailable, though word *Bhaktl* is not used
lin the Sashita portion of Vedas, yet its root *bhaJ♦ is

available anti it souse to believe that if tbo

word and particularly root is available the corresponding 

sense is debarred, especially teen the Vodlo creed is the 

creed of activity. Secondly, the different aeons and sssan- 
tials of Bhahti libs worship, gfrtan. repetition

i. Eig-aroda;1.4Bd.3 C/f Ude-Bfemno Singh, fulsi
{hrahan-uluBM p. 25#.



etc. are Mattered all over the Yedie literature and are

aelted In every eaered cry of the Vedlo nan. Coaplete faith,

an other essential of Bhakti is enjoyed and offered hy the

Vodic Bind* These are definitely the aeons to concentrate

upon the deity and this whole process is nothing except 
2Bhakti. Or. Munsbi Baa In his book, 'Bhakti Tranaaani1 

has coll acted and ooaplled the Yodlc hyane, in which loving 

soul cocas to he flowing in an intensified way to attract 

the godly spirits and to be saved froa the dcaonic forces*
A

The prayers for deity's grace are also f reqaeat.

Apart froa aodern scholars, there are proninent 

aystics to quote and to prove that Bhakti in «*!«»>»<*»f» is 

not unavailable* 'Phakt 1 is clearly available in Sruti*. 

says Bhandllya* Cum Nanak, the founder of Slkhlsa believes 

that 'Vedas speak as the source of Bhakti*. (Yed Pukare 
Bhagtl srot).8

In Vedlc literature, three aethods of salvation 

are described and these are called Karas - Kanda. Jta&n-Kand 
and Unasana-kjSfnd*. and all the three are available in the

A

Saahlta portion also* By Pnasana it aeans to sit beside the

1* 2. Muktwfal- 5*1 C/f Ibid* p. 260.

•« Dr* Uunshl Ran, Bhakti-trangani.p* 26*

4. 8baadilya,Bhaktl~Sutraa;i.2.».

6. Bilawal M.l.

6. In this way the original aeanlng of upasana #te
sit beside* were also, in the passage of tlae.



deity and to devote to the constant repetition, and this 
repot it ion is synonymous to the word * Bha.1 * t and honee to 
Bhaktl. Moreover, all the oharaoterietioe of the nine 
types of Bhaktl. which later Acharras preached as Navdha 
Bhaktl. are available in the Bamhitas, Here different Doras 
are frequently addreeeod as father, friend, brother etc. and 
the deroteo always renains intoned with his deity, fhos it 
is erident that Bhaktl, with all its elenents and essentials, 
is well extended and accepted in these, Eretlcal feelings 
are ▼lbrating la whole of the poetry of Samhltaa.

tot it does not naan that Bhaktl hare is the sane, 
as preached by the later Aoharras. It has a few distinctive 
characteristics asi-

1, Bhaktl here has not yet keen femulated 
into sone doctrine or creed, hut it is the staple expression 
of the lowing heart directed towards the deity,

2, Bhaktl here is not an Isolated aohieveamnt 
or cultivation, hut is cultivated and duly supported by Kama 
and Joan. Here as in the later period, those throe have not 
been separated and node the basis of different philosophical 
schools, tot all present a synoptic view,

3, Bhaktl in Sanhitas is not an ultimate aia
7in itself, as it was eon aider ed in the later period. It is 

accorded with none notive, it nay be worldly or spiritual*

changed or limited in fitting beside the Deva and 
meditating, ' Or, Udebhanu Singh; Tulsi Oarshan 
Mimmansa-p. 259, translated by author,

T, Bhakt1-yosa is a real, genuine search after the



4. Bhalcti in SaAitu id not only Mil*
achiereuent or gift from dotty, but external aoana for tta 

attainment are a ado necessary* The Vcdlc mind la conTlncad 

ao muoh about tta use that even the wrong chanting of a 

hymn or a word fron it would spoil the whole fruit, includ

ing Bhalcti and for that the help of a priest la

India penaable•

5* Bhalcti here ia wore of a collect ire

disposition than indiridual*

> Bhalcti here ia not offered to Absolute,

Formless and impersonal God but to the personal deity i.e* 

to the indiridual god* Indra* Vishnu and Varana are the 

prominent adored gods* But it was not exactly the polythein 

because erery derotee derotes himself to one god at one time

and would exhalt him to the supreme position* *Xt was 

neoessary, therefore, for the purpose of aocurate reasoning 

to hare a name, different from polytheism, to signify this

worship of single gods, each occupying for a tine a supreme 

position and I purposed for it the name of Kathenothoisn, 

that is worship of one god after another, of of Henotheima,
gthe worship of single gods*

BilAKTI m UPANISHAD8

Vedas hare been dirided into four portions gambitas

lord, a search beginning, continuing and 
in lore,' the complete works of Swami Ylreka 
Banda; Vol. XII, p. Si*
Fredrick Max Muller, The Vedas, p. 85*
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BrSmann. Crankyaa and Upanlshad and «• hart seen that the 

seeds of Bhalctl are not unavailable in the first portion*

Deep sense of enotional attachnent is well defined in their 

saered hyans* irnhnanas are rela ted to Kara-Kaada in which 

the rnles and benefits of conducting religious cercaonies 

are prescribed and Kama, in these, apart fren being a nethod 
has bacons ultlnate and also. Xraakras portion deals with 

the vows of aseegtle life md it is generally taken as the 

part of the Ppantshadlc literature* Jnan as a nethod and 

end, doalnates the Phanlefaads. though the feelings of Bhaktl 

are not totally abscinded* This division of the Vedlc 

literature is based upon the traditionally prescribed four
nstages (Asfrranas) of Indian life and according to this vies 

the Sanhlta deals with the needs and dmends of celibacy 
(first Xshrana) in which instructions to serve gurus and 

devas are inparted* The sense of ceaplete faith, dedication 

and devotion is woll lnealatod in the heart being Moulded* 

Brahnanas eater to the life of a house-holder where the life 

of activity is aost needed* The third stage of an ideal 

life is that of Vanfirasta. a sort of self exiled life in 

which the adoption of the aose#tleiaa and the longing for 

supreae Jnan is favoured and Araahyas portion reflects it*

At fourth stage Sanayas* the sense of ooaplete renunciation 

and non-attacha eat is gained and supreae Jnan is acquired•

9, Prof* Paul Deuseen has rightly declared tint this
division into Saahitas. Brahnanas. Xranrafcas. and 
lastly gpnlshads lsbasedon the principle of 
dlvidfag 1 mPo '"into asraaas or stages; S* Prabhavanaada, 
The Sprltual heritage of India; p. 5T.
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The literal Meaning of the word ♦Poanjehad* ie *te 
eit beside'*0 i.e. to sit beside the 6nrn and to gain Jhan. 

The Pnanl shad a are the last portion of Vedlo literature and 
that is why these are ealled Vedanta, hot by Vedanta here 
dot s not aeaa the prevalent Pedanta-systea. Poanlehadie 
literature is Mainly philosophical 1iterators and it deals 
with the preblone of the life* Brahnan In these is Abselnte 
being and Jhaai is the doainating Method to apprehend bln, 
hot, along with it, other prevalent aspects of that reality 
are not onavallable• He is nany tines described as personal
being, silent, spirit, light etc* and enphasis, on the whole, 
is to show that saprene reality is undo struct able • It sc 
scene in Pnanlshads that a Badhaha starts fron a personal 
god with faith, sense of devotion and in the end loses hinself
in the Inpersonal being ana thus in spite of the stress open
«h»an, Bhaktl and its elenente oonld find a plaee in these*

Moreover, the word, *Bhakt11 in Indian literature
is, first of all, used in the Pnanlshadlc literature* A
shaloha fron Pnanlahad says that the light being revealed eta
be apprehended only by the person who is absorbed in hrora*

liBhahtl for Peva and sinllarly for Guru* This first use 
of word ie the best evidence to believe that Pbanlshads

id* The word 'Pnanishd* is derived fron Una (near)
nl (down), and sad (to sit), i.e* sitting down 
near*- S* Hadha Krishananj The Principal 
Ppanisade, p. 19*

11* Shavetaj, Up.; 6.23 C/F. Haldev Ppadheye, Bhagwat
C&dMhJMfcdPh. JMb- dMfrdtS jfln ^h. CMW ^9 wE>mpftNMj P# Tale



are not without a sense of Bhakti. though here, in the deep 

philosophical discussion, the staple feelings of loro just 

reuain unexpressed aany tines and are aade secondary. The 

siaplo heart of Saahltas here seeas to he loaded with wledon 

and eaotional cry has becoue the basis of intelioetual 

discussion. But when all wisdoas fail, there is an aspiration, 

in the sane Ppanl shad. to take refuge in the Deity and then 
to dedicate star self to His, 4

. taPuranas are considered to be fifth Veda and it 

is because the whole of the Vcdle thought-culture is repealed 

through these. Most of the Vcdle subject natter is expressed 

through hints and being subtle in nature, is not easily 

understandable for a coaaon nan. But in Paranas wren the 

abstract Jnan and finer feelings of Bhakti are related 

through 1lying characters, stories and episodes and are re

presented through oeneroto syabols. Thus for the ooapre- 

heneive study of the Vedas, the study of the Puranas beooaes 

indispensable and it is perhaps because of this fact that 

the Puranlo sages have el aimed that the apprehension of the 

Tedlo Literature le lapoesihle without being a aehelar la
aa» d[ «■*

the Purante Literature. In fact, Puranae are an elucidation

12. 6.18 C/F ibid. p. 73.

13. Vaeu Deva Sharnn Agarwal, Markaadya Puran^.p. 3.
14. fan Parana^C/p Kalyaa Bhakti Ank, p. 35.



of the Yodic eeatentif

Otherwise too, the aneient history of Indian onlture
is divided into three parte i.e. periods i.e. Vodic period,
(Sanhitas) where the enphasi s is upon lam. Ppanlshadlo 
period, in which Jnan doainates and Purante period, where 
Bhafcti supersedes every other aethod• this division is 
generally aade to understand the doainanee of a partieuiar 

aethod in a partieuiar age, otherwise the sense of any aethod
is not unavailable in any period* For instance, the sense 
of Bhafcti is well-defined and apprehended in the Yedio 
(Saahitas portion) and Gnanlshadle literature* as is peeved 
above# though the other Methods are also not ignored*io,
it is siaply to eaphasise the doalnanee and not the unavall«> 
abitty of any aethod*

Purante literature, being the exponent of Bhafcti. 
deals elaborately on the subject, fhe Bhafcti. nature of 
Balti. types of Bhafcti. essentials of Bhafcti and the object 
of Bhafcti. all the relevent aspects of Bhafcti ere dealt with 
and are presented concretely. Bhafcti. being the constant, 
undisturbed and aotiveless attachment with the deity, also 
evolves Itself about the nature of deity and nodes of Mani
festation. God in the Indian tradition has always boon
perceived as a unity and fomless absolute, fuprene reality,

idbut at tines Me descends in the world and these incarnations

*»

16 Nardlya,' 1.9.100.
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hair* captivated the minds of sages with a sense of Bhakti.

Thus deity has been perceived In its Inpersonal and Personal 

ferns and accordingly the Bhakti-scriptures have defined 

Bhakti, but it nust be clear that by doing so, no place to 

dualins has been given. Bod is an inpartable unity and 

these two fonts are the different nodes of manifestation of 

the sane Beality. Pur anas too speak of this fact and the 

treatment here is based upon the Psychological truth that 

for a oomaon man or a beginner, it is not easy to concentrate 

upon the Impersonal being. The Purante literature offers 

the solution to this problem and it says that in the beginning 

a Bhakta should concentrate upon the personal fora of the 

deity and then proceed toward the Impersonal form. Vhen 

the ultimate end is to apprehend the Impersonal form of the 

God, it becomes atnrionsly clear that the evolution of the 

personal form is nothing more than a creation of the devotee’e 

mind, which varies in smotional nsturn and psresives the 

reality In consonance with it. Thus Pnranao. with various 

typos of discriptions, have emphasised the loving nature of 

Brahman, who, apart from being Absolute reality, comb to the 

world with divine forms end embraces the Bhaktas.

Mo doubt, the Puranas reveal the predominanos of 

Bhakti and have emphatically preached to eetablish it, but 

by it, it cannot bo concluded that the other methods like

found no place in theee. Contrary to it,

IT. Padua Parana. Shiva flita. 14.5.



|ao4 Jnan are al so reconnended by the Paranl c mg«B, 

bat with a different attitude. Here Kama ia neither an 

independent path nor, ae in Vedas. ie indiepensable for the

eueeeeefnl of Bhakti. Jnan toe ie not an abeolnte

necessity here, though it ie newer discarded in may field 

of epiritual el oration. Bhakti of the Puranas doee not 

require a Bhakta with the perforaanee of a definite type 

of Kama e and nor it den aide wore of learning* It ie mm 

urge of the soul end inclination of the aind• 'Sinner or

holy, learned or unlearned, undoubtedly, all get liberation

by Hie Grace * Even if a Bhakta doee not deeerre it, Bhaawan

out of generosity, destroys all hie sine and enbraoes bin
surely.1® But, still, Jtaan ie not Ignored at all. Bhakti

enlighted by Jnan ie par o^eellenSo and so the Parana a
20beliere. la spite of this, Bhakti enjoys superiority and 

it ie partly because it is known as easier, eonrenient and 

a natural nethod.

Bhakti fta Parana a beeoaee the ultimate a in. It 

is quite notlrelees and eron the nest valuable rewards are 

discarded. It knows no bargain and is pure lows directed 

towards deity. It is neither Sasi>lta>s *Ya,1et Srarskana* 

nor Sankar*s 'Sre Surun annusandhanaa'. If any notive or 

desire, a Puranio Bhakta has in his aind, then it ean only 

be of His service. He wants to serve his deity eonstaatly 

and aotlvelessly and prays to be given countless births te

18.
19.

01-
BRdrtl Pur ana, 11.20.9.
Shiva rurana; Uttar-Hhagj 8.25.2b c/F Kalyan 
Bhakti Ank p. 82.
Kuraa Purina Uttarardhj 4.25, C/P ibid,p.
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•erre Mia again and again. It is an effective way for the
Manifestation of his noblest feelings of love and service 5/'

21is the only reward he prays for. Moreover, it is sdch a 

spontaneous and continuous attachment of the heart, that it 

does not need any assistance from any priest for its comple

tion. The ^priging of this fountain of love is not condi

tioned by the considerations of caste, creed, category and 

sex* The idea of forbidding the woaen, shudras and the people
It *4

from lower classes in participating in hearing t-he Vedas.
me 22oould find no advocation in Paranas.

Bhakti here is more of a gift from God than a per

sonal achievement. Man mad his efforts are incomplete. It 

is only the Grace of Lord that Bhakti can be attained, sus

tained and successfully followed* that is required is that 

Bfaakta should throw himself at His feet pro stating in fall 

obedience and utter hdmility.

IMF....B

mmLMmmjBLMmm
Brahman. the ultimate and only reality of Qpanl- 

shadic literature does not find any place in Jainism nor 

the loving and kind idols of worship of the Pevas could have 

any grip over this sect* The Jalna adherents do not feel 

any temptation to bring God or Brahman as the eause or offset 

of this being and postulate Him on the fortune of the man.

21. Bhakti Parana;10*51*56*

22. aSgg. Kalyan Bhakti Ask, p*45.
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ue ii neither the creator, nor preserver nor destroyer of 

anything, but contrary to it, everything potentially has 

all these qualities in itself and these develop in corres

pondence to the full co-operating condition of tine (Kala). 

nature (Svabhava). necessity (Niyati), activity (Kama) 

and effort (Dayana)* The nature of every action and the 

prevailing diversity with which it is being (conditioned are 

responsible for its reaction and everyone is to undergo all 

these* Nothing froa the gods Interferes in the appearance 

or disappearance of anything but it is only the Karaas which 

is the governing force and thus nature of the Karaas. good 

or bad,is to determine its present and future life and even 

the Karaas of previous life count in the perfection or Inper

fection of the huaaa personality in the Baking. The enphaais 

is on rising with self-efforts and not on depending upon soae 

pre-supposed gods*

The word, which specifies the nane of the seot

derives it self from the root 'Jina*. which graaaatically
aaaeans victorious* This shows the desire for victory over 

worldly objects and the total annihilation froa the self*

This victory which prepares for Nirvana is attainable, 

according to Oe Jainian, only through three Jewels (Tri- 

rat na) of faith in Jlna. Jnan of his doctrine and perfect 

conduct. 'Belief in real existence or Tattvas is right

23* The Jalnaa are the followers of 'Jlna*. the
victor, .. S. Hadha Krishanan; Indian Philosophy*, 
Vol* 1. p* 286*



faith, knowledge of real nature without douht or error le right 

knowledge* An attitude of neutrality without desire or 

aversion towards the objects of the external world is right
i

conduct, "The three together font one path, and are to be
24simultaneously pursued”. The introduction of three jewels 

to a seeker shows the three fold efforts to attain the ultl- 

nate aim, defined as Nirvana* The faith in Jlna. a perfect 

personality shows the desirability of the adoption of truth 

with intensity*

The eaphasis upon a highly sublimated conduct is 

the loftiest ideal of Jainism and perhaps of every religion, 

because it never proves a failure for the attainment of goal* 

Jean and Karma may prove a negative equipment while oonduct 

is definitely a positive

from the intuitional powers of a man* For the purification 

of conduct again five principles are recommended by Jainism 

to proceed on and then to obtain Puny a. wbieh also stands on
ME

the nine ways*80

Of course, the purity of Karma, attainment of 

supra-Jnan and loftiness of eonduet oannot be excluded from 

Bfaaktl and all are positively a useful for it, but the 

negation about the existence of any supreme power is exclu

sively against the basic doetrine of Bhakti* Bhaktl. of a 

religious man, can have no stand without the affirmation 

and belief in God and Bhakta has to understand that no

24. Ibid, p. 325*

2G. S«e Ibid, p. 320*
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perfection is attainable through self efforts* as in Jainism, 

but through the grace of God. So, frankly speaking* there 

is no clear exposition of Bhaktl in Jainism or in any of its 

sub-sects like Pixambra and svotambra. But still there 

are certain things which determine that elenents of Bhaktl 

are not absolutely unavailable in then. The absence of 

Bhaktl is in philosophical epeoulations which are Meant only 

for a few persons. The common man can find no satisfaction 

in it and has to find some emotional basis, according to its 

nature* for faith. Moreover* it is in tradition with the 

Indian people that in practical life* they hare to establish 

some ideal in visible human being or in invisible Supreme 

being and then to worship it for perfect ion. The Jain a 

adherents could not remain detaohed from this fact* and though 

they did not believe in the existence of any being as God* 

yet the perfect Jlnas were equally worshipped. They did not 

believe in God as Supreme being* but they held a belief in 

perfect Jina as God. Their emotions would find expression 

in some or the other way and would establish the elements of 

Bhaktl undoubtedly.

BHAKTI KLKM»iT IN BUSH ISM

Purity of mind* expression and karma is laid down 

by Gautama Buddha* as the sole basis of perfect personality 

and with this he made a stress on the independence of indi
vidual. He tried to free the Indian mind from the worshipping 

of the heavenly abodes and preached that there is no use on 

depending upon these. The purity* brotherhood* spirit of

/
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toleran oe and non-violence and freedon fron any fear, depen
dence and decadence were the principles propounded by bin 
for the welfare of the individual and the soolety*

But with the split of the Bnddhlsn into nany sec
tions and especially in Hinyana anil Mahay an a schools, these 
principles could not renaln strictly in practice* Mo doubt, 
the fomer school of Boddhlm could renaln stuck to the 
original principles, but the attitude of the later was nore 
liberal and7in fact, the nanes Hinyana for others, and 
Mafaayano for thewselves, were introduced by then. They 
thought that adherents of Hinyana school are conservative 
and narrow nlnded people who bother only about their own 
salvation* On the other hand they considered theneelves 
to be in effort for the welfare of all end with this idea, 
oontrary to that of Hlnnanas* they include any nan fron any 
caste or creed in thenselves and adopt any method for per
fection regarded useful to all. With this liberal attitude 
of Mahayana adherents, the qpirit of self-reliance was 
vanishing and nany of the Vedlc gods began to enter Buddhlns* 
The conception of all these gods, as being the representation
of one Supreme being also began to survive in the shape of 
Buddha* Buddha took the place of Brahman of the Uoanlshads 
and the faith in him gradually began to take place* His 
words were meditated upon* To these adherents of Mahayana 
school, Buddha is the supreme wlsdon* *Othor religions have
made their founders into gods and sons of God,
makes its founder into the ultimate and only reality, which
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26underlie*, produce* and included all thing***

For the attainment of Nirvana, a tern used in 
Buddhii for complete perfection, an all-round developed 
personality, through ten stage* or Hhumi* of progress, i* 
especially mentioned* Along with it for the development of 
moral life, ten principles are put forth, hut with all this 
the element of faith and dependence upon Lord Buddha is not 
excluded* The importance of Jnan* renunciation and morality 
is not reduced hut it is substituted with faith in the founder 
of the seot* The condition of being monk is also relaxed and 
even a married can attain Nirvana with faith in Buddha. "Faith 
became the sole requisite to salvation; all else of the great 
moral philosophy of Go tana the Buddha was swept away*2^

In this upheaval of the Buddhism, faith became the 
dominating faotor in the Buddhist mystical life, faith in 
the Buddha and bodhlsatva. As this faith is the initial 
step in Bhaktl. as preached by many exponents of Bhaktl. no 
doubt is left that the establishment of die Mahay ana school 
of Buddhii was a step towards it* In fact, the essentials 
of Bhaktl are so thickly connected with the human nature 

that it becomes almcs t indispensable for every Sadhaka, 
Moreover, the definition and cirole of Bhaktl is so vast 
that it has almost a capacity to include most of the religious 
sects in it* Same is the oase with Buddhii* Though in 
the beginning it was really a religion which depended upon

26* J.B. Pratt; The Pilgrimage of Buddhii; p« 249*
2T. Aneaakl, History of Japanese Religion; fp* 182-83*
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logic and to bom* extent it was rational also, but later on 

when the Buddha, ae pereon gained more doainanoe then hie 

words, hit' worship beoaue eaina^t• This tendency captivated 

the Bucldhiet sects not only in India, but in other countries 

like China, Tibet, Japan, and where-ever it is prevalent,

There are traces pertaining to the worship of Buddha, "So, 

also one roads in the Mahavastu about devotees developing 

Bodhl-cltta and aspiring to Buddha-hood by the staple act
s* 218of worshiping a stupa or Baking soae presents to it.* This 

unshaken faith, in deity, which inspires towards worship is

nothing except Bhaktl. "The ideal of Bhaktl" says Dr .liar dayal,
2d"arose and flourished aaongst Buddhists". In fact, it seems 

as if Bhaktl in the sense of love was well emphasised by 

Buddhi sts. Supreao wisdoa and supreae love are equally 

powerful forces, which cannot be kept unexpressed* This 

expression or in other words, prayer is definitely the cry 

of the huaan heart for himself and for others* "The essential 

nature of all Bodhi-Sattvas is a great loving Heart (Maha- 

Karuaa-Cltta). and all sentient beings constitute to the 
object of his love*90

In later schools of Buddhism. Hlnvana is an exception

28, Nalnakha Butt; Aspects^of Mahayana Buddhism and
its relation to Hinyana, p. 36.

29, The Boddhisattva Doctrine la Buddhist Sanskrit
Literature; p, 31*

30, quoted by D.T. Susuki in 'Butlines of Mahayana
Buddhism; p. 292* from *A treatise on the 
transcendentality of the Boddhloltta*•
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to ioie extent, and particularly | Mahay ana, this attitude
of Bhakt1 ie elearly available.31 Buddha Is always depicted

ae deity in the aeripturee and the Bhihehu as devotee. The

tradition of three-fold prayer in usage after the death of

Buddha, which goes asi-

Budhaa Shaman Gashaml 
Dhaaan Shaman Gashaml 
Sanghan Shaman Qashani

for protection clearly indicates that Buddha was taken as

saviour. Prayers for refuge were frequently offered to hin

and in this respect hhe religion of Mahayana could remain

no longer different than that of pita. So far as the position

of Buddha is concerned^it is in no way different than that

of Bhaxwan Krishna in Bh. olta. The netaphysieal aspect of

Dharaw-Kaya (the last amongst the three karas. or the

ultimate basis of existence) is practically in accordance

with Brahnan of Uoanlahads and olfca. As the author of olta

has established Krishna, the noet prominent deity in the

field of Bhakti. Supreme being, similarly, the author of
*SaddhamapundarXka has tried to depict Buddha as supreme God.

He ie not only a god, but the God of the gods. He declares

like Krishna, *to all who believe me I do good, while friends
S2are th«y to me, who seek refuge in me.”

31. Dr. Hardayal claims, "In fact, the very word
Bhakt1. as a technical religious term aeours for 
the first time in Indian literature in Buddhist 
treatise and not in a Hindu scriptures"j The 
Boddhisattva Doctrine in Sanskrit literature;
p. 32.

32. Dalitavlstara, VIII, C/F S. Radha Krishnan,
Indian Philosophy^ Vol. II. p. BOO.



This Bhakti eleaent In Bngdhijj|, which springs 

fron the Jnan and *orality, is of its own kind and nature* 

Though all the essentials of Bhakti, like faith, worship, 

lows emotional attachment with Buddha, are available in it, 

yet it is not like the Bhakti of Valshnavas* The foundations 

of this Bhakti to not rest upon extreaie pletias and total 

dependence, but the spark of Jnan. Morality and logic always 

regains burning in the hearts of the adherents of Buddhlsu 

and the spirit of self reliance re* a ins constantly awakened* 

ttiaktl was only a way for that and not the ultimate end* 

Persistent faith and undisturbed lows in Lord Buddha were 

to beg for the strengthening of the spirit of renunciation 

and then to awaken the potential Buddhahood already in then.

His grace was prayed for the developaent of lows for the 

welfare of society* Bhakti elenent in these Buddhist adherents 

was only an entrance to the reala of perfection, as Nagaarjun,

on *PraJnapar**lta♦ says, "faith is the 

entrance to the ooean of laws of the Buddha and knowledge
33

is the ship on which one can sail in it*. No doubt, lore 

is a cohesive el erne ut in all laws, aorals, and logic* but in

Bhakti it is a binding foroe* lut in Buddhist Bhakti even
*

this love takes another colour. Here faith reverence, and 

adoration is offered to Buddha to pray for the betteraent of 

all. Love in the Mahayana school takes the font of charts* 

when it is begged froa Buddha and it becoaes generosity 

when it is shared with others* Love here is not only a

33* c/F Dr. S. Had ha Krlshnan; Indian Philosophy.
Voi. II. p. 603. '



binding force between Buddha and hie devotee, but between

the devotee and the people* The Bhakti in Buddhisu whoee

foundation is love, ie also a path enjoined not for personal

salvation only, but for the salvation of all* That is why,

we can say that importance of Bhakti in Buddh ten is nainly

is paving the way for other Bhakti sects* "There is no doubt

that in giving a large plaee to Bhakti or devotion the

Mahayana schewe of salvation opened the breaches to Tantrikism
34

and other nystio forws•"

This Bhakti element in Buddhias did not keep Itself 

confined to Mahay ana school only, but it remained with its 

descendant schools also* The eight-fold religious practices 

wore definitely not similar to those of Yoga* propounded by 

Patanjli, but later on and especially in the 

school of Buddhism it nearly assumed the same form* An
Si

effort was in custom to reduce the size of the words of Buddha 

and to make these shorter and easy to remember. These words 

were meditated upon and with the help of this the tendency 

to bring the supernatural powers under command wore prevalent•

The very name of the school Mantra-yana1 clearly shoo thatA

by nature it is a sohool of the persons, who meditated upon 

words, This repetition of the words (Mantra-lap) or 

meditation upon these is the religious praotlce Included 

by the exponents of Bhakti also* This itself is an eridenoe 

that Bhakti in the Buddhist schools kept intuned with their 

upheavals and remained in practice in one or the other form*

34 Ibid* p* 598*



PAST g
ATTITUDE OF GITA TOWARDS BHAKTI

pita. being pregnant with the seeds of all the 

prerailing philosophical syatess in India, is cost iaportant 

treatise in the history of Indian thought-oulture. Being 

a philosophical as veil as practical book, it deepens and 

broadens the Mental horizon of a Sadhaka and tells bin the 

right and convenient Method of salvation. It touches the 

pulse of the h tan an nind and oontaines and advocates such 

currents of thoughts, as to satisfy every type of nature 

and nood of a person. It has sufficient Material, with 

logical grounds, to touch and lead the nan of every type, 

age and class,

Ultinate ala of the every being, practically 
speaking, is the liberation and Gita too, eaphasises the 

sane truth. It contains discussions upon every Method like 
sgnkhra - Yoga. Kama...» Toga. Dhayana-Yoga. JnSn-Yoga.

Bhakt 1-Yoga etc., but Kama. Jnan and Bhaktl are the doninant 

Methods, which it advocates for the purpose. But all these 

three Methods, aeooapanied by the word Yoga, are not only 

different Methods, but at a particular stage they seeas to 
join together and strive forth jointly. In pita especially 

these three are ooablned and are aade inter-dependent, when 

ultimately every one of these is required to dedicate itself 

before the deity. It may be Karaa^Jnan or Bhaktl or the 
fruits of everyone of these, everything is to be dedicated 

before God realising that tfee lie is the only reality. And,



■orMvar these three Methods In Gita are not contrary to each 

other, but are eomplementry and each contributes to Its whole 

It gives a complete synoptic picture of the three when It 
emphasises that jhalcti without Kama becomes un-energetic 

and without Jnan ego.

No doubt, Gita gives inportanoe to every Hothod 
and believes that each of these is competent for the purpose, 

"Thus every method of directing oneself to the Deity, 

whether it be through devotion, control, work or knowledge 
or all of these together, is advocated by the Gita." 38 But 

the tone of Bhakti is aloud and it seems as if it dominates 

the whole contents of the book. It becomes very clear, 
from the close study of Bhaaavata Gita that different methods 

lik« Kama. Jnan and Bhakti do not form a separate Identity,
t

but are combined in one and that is Bhakti. It can be 

argued in another way also. In it, the three loans l.e. 

Karma-Yoga. Jnan-Yoga and Bhaktl-Yoaa are particularly 

represented and the adherents of each Yoga are called the 

Yogis. But amongst all, the best and perfect Yogi is he, 

who reflects upon Him in complete faith. Faith being the 

indispensable limb of Bhakti shows, that every other method 
in Gita is superseded by Bhakti or at leant its supemaey 

is undoubtedly established. Otherwise also, if we take into 

consideration the opinions of many scholars that the whole

35. Bharat an Kimarappa, The Hindu Concept of the
Deity; />p. 70-71.

36. Gita; 6.47.
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of Gita can be divided into three portions and each one 

contains diseassiomupon a different Yoi» l.e. Karma. Jnan 
and Bhakti. jbhe supermacy of the last can be seen through 

the fact that each portion is not devoid of the shalokas which 

deal with the sense of Bhakti. In fact, Gita does not 

advocate the adoption of one method,absolutely disconnected 

from others, but it believes that man is a complex being and 

it needs an alround effort for the desired goal* That is 

why, *Mot knowledge and works alone are demanded of him
m» 37(Sadhaka) now, but Bhakti also.” It means in the life of 

a Sadhaka, there comes a moment, when methods other than 

Bhakti do not prove sufficient and Bhakti becomes an indis* 

pensibility*

Attitude of tomards Bhakti is very clear

when it classifies the number of Bhaktas into four* It

believes that four types, (Aratharthl. who devotes for some

worldly motive, Irta. who devotes with a motive to be saved

in times of difficulty, Jixyasu. who devotes to apprehend

the real nature of his deity and Jnan who devotes for
38devotion sake i*e • motivelessly) of Bhaktas are available 

and they devote in different manners and with different 

motives* There is no doubt, as assured by Bhanwan. that
aneveryone is rewarded with the fruits, he has devoted for.

3T* Sri Arbindo Ghosh} Essays on Gita} p* 30*

36. Gita, 7*16.

ibid* 4.U-12*39.
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but they do not enjoy the eternal biles which springe 

through the real union* The best and dearest type of 

Bhakta is therefore Jhanl. who has no aotive, enplrioal 

or spiritual, behind his devotion to be fulfilled* He 

is always absorbed in the notivelees worship of his deity, 

"and this worship is a hundred tines greater than libera
tion"40 even, thus Jnani-Bhakta is well esteened in Gita 

and that shows that Bhaktl here is not only an set of 

feelings, but is of intellect aim* "For note", says 

Sri Arbindo Ghosh, "that it is Bfaakt1 with knowledge which 

the Gita dewands from the disciple and it regards all 

other forasof devotion as good in theneelves, but etill 

Inferiors they way do well by the way; but they are not

t*. thl*« .t .MO it ai.. in tUe ..M*. o.l.i0atloa.
Writing about the Jnanl Bhakta the best according to Gita.4**

Hr* itadha Krishanan observes, "such a devotee hue in bin

the content of the highest knowledge as well as the energy
43of the perfect win*"

In the Indian tradition of nan's struggle for 
spiritual elevation, oTta is the first treatise which clearly 

emphasise the need of Bhaktl. Throughout the book, ghakti* 

its nature, essentials, aids, kinds and fruits are discussed 

elaborately, ftut along with it, it must be oiear that Bhaktl

46* "...........k.RHdha Kr^ptyuan; The Bhagavada Gita,' p* 61*
41* Essays on Gita; p. 33*

42. The Bhagavnda Gita; p* 96*

Gita, f*18*43



in 6tti cannot lie an absolutely isolated thing* It ia

equally supported and aooonpanied by every other net hod 

aa ns to produce a really harsonised personality* It is 

to draw out the beat of nan, in any way, and sake bin 

dynanio, so aa to satisfy the inner and outer conditions

at the sane tlae» It is to develop the inner forces and
*

then to create a congenial atnosphere with the spirit of 

tolerance, cententedness and detachaent, so that with the 

developneut of strong ethical personality, a eonfirnlty

between the oneself and other selves nay be brought and 

everything in the universe nay be taken as tyis own self*

Thus Bhaktl in arises out of self*-surrender and results

in producing a really dynanio personality, as we find, in 

the case of Arjuna*

In Indian Bhaktl Tradition the first clear cut 
exposition of Bhaktl is available in Bfa. pita* fhis is a 

treatise in which particularly every nethod of salvation, 

recorded by the Indian sages, is Included and is given duo 

luportanoe with explanation and snphasis* Bhaktl alee finds 

place in it and, of course, sonatinas doainates the other 

methods, but here Bhaktl does not hold a different identity 

hut is described in a very synthetic way to collaborate 

j|gggij| &ml with it •

Bhaktl in its couplets wholeness raid theoretical
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description is dealt, first of all in Shindilya Bhakti-

Sutras and Narada Bhakti-Sutras. In his Bhakti-Sutras 

Narada. when discusses the views of his predecessor;on Bhakti

S£anjUJj£a 44 which shows that

was the pioneer• But as far as the elaboration 

of the subject is concernedf Narada gives sore details than 

Shandilya» However, Shandllya flha kt1-Sutras and a oonmentory 

on these by Narayana Tirath (Bhakti Chandrika) giro a oonplete

and adequate study of Bhakti. For Shandllya, Bhakti is,
45"Supreme devotion to God*. lie does not feel contended

with passionate attachment only but he stresses the need 

of supreme end unehangable attachment. Hunan uind,hy nature,

ie bound by attachment and "Where as this attachment with
46worldly objects is a hinderenoe", the attachment with God

47assists toattain supreme devotion. With equally strong

and sweet attachment, as one fe<>1 s for sensual objects,

Bhakta sees, finds, hears and speaks about deity. His one 

attachment exists, when all others van id* , Bhakti itself 

Is indifferent towards external religious symbols• It is 

an attribute of the self, and so it is not easily porooivablo

44. fib. Sutra', 83.

46. Sh. mi. Sutrasi 1.1.2.

46. Toga Sutra; 2.3.

47. Sh. Bh. Sutra, 1.2.14.

*

48. Ibid. 2.2.28.
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by the outward inferences. But to iakt it possible for

the peroeption of the common nan, it oaa be Manifested
40

through the risible syabols of the physical world.

Shandilya also, like nest of the Bhakti-aobaryas.

divides Bhakt1 according to its nature, into two typos

primary (Mukhya) and secondary (Itra), of which foroer

is a in and later is way to it. To db tain the pr inary Bhakt i
the secondary is adopted.fiut contrary to it.,the secondary

demands some efforts to be pnt in for the attainnent•

Religious ceremonies worship, pilgrimage, study of the

scriptures, charity etc. are the essentials to bo carried

on with sincerity, until the perfect conduct and supreae
SOdevotion is not attained, beoause without it, "The

possibility of deollne remains there*.S* When this is

attained no necessity of any Kama is left because every

Kama is the fruit of efforts, which are absolutely needless
S2in the state of supreae devotion. But secondary typo is 

also not negleotable because even in this, Bhakt a reaains 

always in his deity.

Bhakt 1 to fact, is a constant mental strugle for 

negation and affirmation, on one side lRiakta developes an 

attitude of indifference towards worldly objects and on 

the other hand he unbraces everything belonging to God.

49. ibid, 2.1.17-18*

50. Bh. Sutra-2.2.18.

51. Bh. Sutra 13.
y

Bh. Sutra.2.7.52



,%rada Bhakti Sutras discuss the subject with
utieh elaboration. Here Bhakti has heoome particularly a
philosophy, haying all its essentials, aids, impedluents
and fruits. Narada has discussed all these allied subjects
in detail and has establidied Bhakti as a philosophy. His
philomphy of Bhakti is yery clear and touching the subject
on the whole. Bhakti according to him is "Supreme lore with
Bodv It shows that Narada holds the opinion that lore
and Bhakti are equivalent in moaning, lie>in the cosing
Sutra says. "Bhakti is a nectar and whosoever takes it

54becomes perfect, eternal and contented." It becomes 
obvious with the Bhaktas that except the amotion of attach
ment with deity, ho has no other emotion of *begatting sorrow

S& *jealous, attraction etc.* Here in Narada, the attributes 
of Bhakti beocme almost authentic and are acceptable even 
to-day in the field of Bhakti.

Another problem.,with which human nature hms always 
suffered^is the suppression of instincts. It is always 
argued hy the philosophers and preaohers that unless thess 
ordinary Instincts are supprsssed the question of perfection 
remains unpereelved. Supreme Bhakti is not full of desires, 
because by its nature, it is a suppression of desires. Tbs 
human instincts are undoubtedly powerful and can disturb 
the mind at any time. But the suppression, on the whole.

S3 . Bb. Sutra, 2.
54. ibid. 3-4.
55. ibid. 5, compare with Bh. Gita 12.IT.



has another aeoepted difficulty that the se can bur at up 
at any moment and oan shake tins whole at root are* For this
the Indian philosophers hare another idea of educating or 
ohanalUsing rather than suppressing and this channelisa
tion should result in sublimated lore* "This suppression 
is the detachment from the Vedic and worldly larsai. It
is too in the undisturbed love of dearest deity and un-

86desirability in all the objects against it*"

Bbakti is the nature of emotions and this (motion 
for its development needs some aids* "With hearing and 
remembering the attributes of God* Bhokti oan he matured

57even while living in the society*" It ie clear that he 
hear and remember is Bhakti in itself• That is why Bhaktl. 
by nature becomes methods and aim in itself* In another 
Sutrat Narada recommends the company of holy persons*
This company is to fasten the progress towards the goal*
But on the other hand the Indian Bhaktl tradition reveale; 

thet, even this cannot be attained with self-efforts* It 
is only through the *graee of God that company of holy people 
ie enjoyed•* 88 God on the other hand le so merciful and 

kind that fie always embraces everybody* even the sinners*

As all these attempts are not the constitutive 
element in the attainment of Bhaktl. only the grace can ho

§S. ibid. 8-®
ST. ibid* 3T.
it ciCM1 0 ibid* 40.
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useful* Bhakta Is sinply to remain at Bis disposal, to 

receive, obey and carry on Bis commands and to abide always 

In Him* This is a sort of perfection while living in this 

world and is not attalnable within one day* It is centI* 

nous process of embracing and disenbraeing and can be under

taken with the initiative of the good people* But alongwlth

it. Bhakta is to remain aloof from the bad company which is
BOthe root oause of all desires, anger, lust and ego, the 

accepted impediments in the way* He is to develop the 

spirit of detachmaat from each and every Karma and its 

respeotive fruits* This stage of self-surrender is a stage 

of perfection in Bhaktl and according to Narad a it is two

fold in nature* Though Clod's grace is competent to bestow
f

His Bhakta at any moment, with any attainment, Mt still 

the importance of self exertion is not ignored*

Bhakta, has only one aim to strive for,®1 and that 

is to see, love and live in 0od. All sorts of pure Karma* 

supreme Jnan and bodily disciplines are subordinate to 

Bhaktl* Bhaktl is supreme, because it is not for any othar 

motive except for itself* Bhakta bothers not even for liber

ation* He always, and even if he comes to the world many 

times, wants to serve remember and meditate upon his deity 

with pure and loving heart and that is the only desire from

86

59. ibid* 38

60. ibid* 44

61 • ibid* 6T•
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which he enjoys pleasure* Bhakt1 In Gita, also holds the 
supreme position, hut there it is co-ordinated with
whereas in Narad a, Bhakt i alone is supreme, even from supra-
, - 63 Jnan.

mf~. JL
BHAKTI Pi SOOTH

It is a popular belief among s the thinker; on
Bhakti that uodiowal Bhakt 1 movement actually undo its

#start in South India and the saints called Alwars and 
Adiyars wore responsible for it* The former accepted Lord 
Vishnu as their altar of faith and worrfiip and were called 
Vaishnanras. while later entered their faith round Shiwa 
and were called Shalvas * Here the Bhakt! was given a new 
oolour and it remained no longer a subject of scriptures 
for theoretical discussion or with the Blshis to inpart with 
their students, but it became a practical experience and an

a-
indlspensable part of the life of the people* By it, we do*; 
not aean that before this, iiaktl was a subject of pure 
discussion and never entered the practical life of the
people, but we neant"that it is here that Bhakt! could

ATcanalise itself in a movement and could ooae nearer to life
n

of the masse8. Now it had become a mase-novement, and a 
very powerful movement, which could attract the common 
people to participate, enjoy and live in it* Though these 
saints did not organise any movement on any systematic

62 ibid. 81*
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pattern with an idea to tori a pi at fora, hut it was ante- 

matloally foraed and a movement case into existence which 

oould provide relief to the Indian people for many centuries* 

The followers of these two groups whloh grew alaost at the 

aaae time and were contemporary, were purely devotional in 

eharaoter• They grew in ooaplete obedienoe to their deities 

and weald not adopt any other Method* As regards the nature 

of Bhahti. its completion and other characteristics, no 

major differenee is traeeable except that both would aooept 

Vishnu and Shiva as the respeetive deities and would address 

all prayers to these* Both had a belief in an Absolute 

power*

It is clearly depleted in the h}«as of these saint- 

poets that the method adopted was no other than to love the 

deity* Their devoion rests in the emotional attachment*

For this no theory is formulated and adopted, no nature is 

define but only an absorption in love is recommended * The 

duty of Bfaahta is to be in constant devotion to the Lord 

and the reeords of their mystical experiences, as revealed 

in their poetry, titow how deeply they were lost in it* There 

is a longing of the heart, a cry, comlag out, breaking all 

the curtains to achieve the love of their beloved* They 

practleally became the paragon of love*

Love is an emotion, which strives for an adequate
f

expression, though in it the capability of any expression is 

doubted, yet it cannot be kept burled also* The Alwars and



Adiyars of the South India tried to expreii these feelings 
of deep lore in many ways* To make it easily perceivable* 
they described their beloved in the form of human relations* 
They would love Him as father* son* brother eto* and express 
towards him the feelings of love*a doration and gratitude* 
Another popular relation between the flhafcta and the Bhaawan 
is that of the Master and the servant• Bhakta serves him 
like a humble servant* with whole-hearted faith and un
ending seal • They frankly confess their weaknesses and£*(***•
would pray to Him to remove these* But the more favourite 
relation developed and strengthened by these poets is that 
of the husband and wife or lover and beloved* Bhagwan is 
always served as a beloved with pure* motiveless* and un
ending love* The intend fled love* would not permit them 
to be at rest*

•For father is Arur 
sprinkale ye the blooms of level 
In your heart will dawn the light*
Every bondage will remove*
Him the hilly in Arur*
Mover forget to landand praise)
Left behind all worldly ways*
In Arur* our loved one's gem,
Scatter golden blosoms fair*
Sorrow he shall wl|e away* *,
Tour's be bliss beyond compare**
•Thou to me are parents* Lords*
Thou all kins man that I need*
Thou to me art loved one fair*
Thou art treasure which indeed*
Family* friends, home art thou*
Life and Joy I draw from thee*
False world's good by thee X leave* w 
Gold* pearl* wealth art thou to no**

S3* Tirynana Saabandhar* c/F Dr* Tara Chand* Influenceof Islam on Indian Culture; p. 89*
64* Tirunavukkarasu* c/F ibid* p* 89*



With the development of this consciousness, the 

God becaae nearer to man and more natural basis was found 

for emotional attachment and inter-communication•

Lore In ite sublime fora i*e* Bhakti ie orolusively 
an attachment of the mind* It needs help of outward things 

for its expression, though it cannot be enriched with exter

nal symbols of show* But the Bhaktas of South would newer 

like to adopt such means for purification which would depend 

upon external show and could prows deceptiwe* They newer 

adwocated pilgrimages, charity, study of the scriptures, 
chanting of the hymns of Vedas* bathing in the sacred waters, 

fasts etc* Moreover, with the perfection, these things are 

automatically left behind* So they tried to rise abore all 

these and begged only for the grace of Lord with a confidence

that all these salvations are unto Him*
>

"Release is thelr$s and their is alone, 
who call in every place the Lord of all*"

These Valshnacras and Shalvas of the South were not 

Bhaktas who were absorbed only in supreme Bhakti for personal 

salvation, but they were preachers also, with a burning 

desire to bring some upheaval in the society, They wanted 

to give a new pattern to the society and that was the 
pattern of mutual love and faith* They realised that supreme 
Joan supported by rationalism, of Jainism and Buddhism, and 

complicated bodily disciplines of Yogis cannot be easily 

followed by the common man and it is not possible for then

68* i&m Q/r. ibid. p. 90.
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to strive through these ways* These were the aethods for 

a few gifted people* That is why they want door to door, 

preached the staple and convenient creed of faith, sincerity 

and love* They presented an ideal of love for the beloved 

with all-round purity of alnd, body and Kama. They 

preached the religion which is accoaaodative and tortureless 

in nature* Because these Southern saints eaae froa different 

classes of the society and preached the equality and unity 

of mankind, therefore, all the undesirable ego was gradually 

eoalng to an end, and a single unity was being tried to be 

established* In this way, as it is aentioned above, the 

Bhakti-aoveaent which later on flourished in Northern India

also, eaae into contact with the aasses and could strive to 

reaeuld the human Bind* Here it was recoloured* Their hold 

on the people*a Bind was sufficiently strong and they could 

enrich it with the penetration of new spirit for a new

direction.

Their hold on the human Bind can be verified by

the respect accorded to their coaposition even to-day in

their native lands* These eoapo sit ions, which constitute, 

the aost revered part of the literature in Tcail, are full 

of devotional spirit addressed to the respective deities* 

The coaposition of the Shalva adherents are arranged into

eleven groups and are oalled ♦Tlrwnural1 compiled by Haabrandar 

Naabi of Tinjore, and the coaposition of Yaishnavas were 

eoaplled by Nath-Muni, perhaps under the editorship of 

Naanalwar, and are called *Nalayna-PrabandhaaI These two
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books are regarded net t eaored and are revered 1ike Vedas, 

in the respeetive schools of Alvars and Adiyare. These 

songs contain the ayetical experiences of the Bhaktas and 

are devotional in nature* T.tese are respeoted so »uch so 

that on religious oereaoniea, the hyane froa these precede 

the chanting* than froa Vedas.

MLI
aiAKTl - acmahyas

SankaragBKaSeaigii5E

With the advent of Alvars and Adiyars in the South, 

Bhakti oouid enter the practical life of the people* It is 

an undisputed fact that the India-vide Bhakti aoveaent vas 

originated here, though its seeds vere available in the 

past also* But it is here that it on eta ped Itself into a 

strong, constant and continuous streaa vlth an intensified 

flow* This natural flov of the hunan aind and countless 

other flevs of Indian systems vhleh vere developing through 

separate channels and lying scattered vere all synthesised
ly ^into one philosophy of Absolute Moniaa (Adaltvad) by the 

great philosopher Sankara Before him vere lying aany systems

of philosophy, religion and faith in Indian tradition to 

whoa he gave a synthesis in fora and unity in contents* He

bluntly encouraged the condemnation of the theories about 

the non-existence of God, various phases of His exlstenoe

and triad to ostabliah his Absoluts Moniaa* His Brahaaa is 

one and cannot be perceived in aany foras and phases* He
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works and especially In * Prabodh Sudhakar' lie has given an 

elaborate study of Bhaktl. its nature and essentials. He 

does not only esphasise the need of Bhaktl. on the whole, 

but he treats it as psychologically indispensable for the 

human wind, lie is fully aware of the nature of the husan 

■ind and accordingly derides the Bhaktl into two types that 

is abstract (Suitshag) and concrete (Sathul). lie knows 

that abstract things are not easily adoptable, so in a 

shaloka frost Prabodh Sudhakar, he advocates to start with 

concrete Bhaktl. "Abstract and concrete are two types of 

Bhaktl. initially concrete is followed which culminates in
Aftabstract Bhaktl." As its very naaie suggests, concrete

Bhakt 1 depends upon external performances of the religioue

oeremonies, while the other one is purely the quality of

the inner-self• In concrete Bhaktl he includes "Belief in

the class (Varan-Ashrama). worship of Krishna's idol,

congregation, to hear devotedly the legends about Bhagwan,

to speak the truth and avoid the company of other's women and

wealth and not to defame others, to avoid the unhealthy

conversations, and take plligrimages to the sacred places.

To think always that the life is ruining without hearing
69His good-name9 All these external means are for the

purification of the self, which is of major importance in 

mystical life, and then to strive for the attainment of

blulk'-

68

C/F ibid. p. 213.69
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is Ishwara. who it is self is a phenominal being* The attain- 

nont of this Ishwara. who is,several times>taken as 

personal God, can be through Bhakti. but Sankara does not 

feel contented here* The true freedon, according to bin, 
is only in rising above this and in embracing the supreme 

truth, which can only be possible through supreme Jnan. 

Bhakti in him, though equally important could find secondary 

place in nature and aim*

This attitude of Santera, as explained above

wa* mainly responsible for the whole-hearted opposition

of his ideas by the later Valshaava-Acharyas* But one

thing is clear that Bhakti of the Aoharvas was not the

same as that of the simple hearted saints of the South*

It was no more a creed of intensified love only, but now

it entered the field of theology, as it was a revolt

against Sankara's protagonism exposed in the exalted

adherence to the path of Jnan * ills Monism and the path

of Jnan. no doubt, could influence the large number of
people, "But the religion of love and devotion, which the

Alwara and the Adlyars were making popular, soon found
its own philosophic exponents who entered the field of

T3controversy and disputed the theories of Sankara*"
Uamanuja is the most popular amongst those Bhakti ^oharyas*

73. Ur, Tara Ghand; Influence of Islam on Indian
Culture; p. 99.
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who refuted the philosophies of Sankara and established the 
religion of Bhaktl through his works, Vodant Sangrafl and 

commentaries on Bh* Gita and Badrayana. Vedanta Sutra, 
which reveal his theory of qualified or Modified Monies*
Hamanuja oould not reooneile with Sankara*s theory of
and, contrary to it,he believes that this world is not an
illusion but it is real is of three-fold nature i*e*
I***?* Conscious (Citta) and unconscious (Acitta). The 

later two identities abide in the first, who is 
as a spark abides in the fire and thus fonts a composite 
whole* The finite self is an Anu (Atom) of Infinite and 
it is essentially an attribute (Prakar) of God* Complete 
union of the man and Brahman is not possible even if the 
former attains the highest perfection* Moreover this
complete union i.e* the loss of the individuality is not
favoured by Bananaja, because in this state a Bhafcta loses 
all his charms* lie preserves his distinction from Brahman 
to enjoy the bliss of the divine service and love* The 
creation of the real cannot be unreal and Brahman is not 
qualitlless on the whole* He has uncountable attributes. 
He descends in this visible world out of the love for the 
mandkind•

Complete perfection or liberation from the bond
ages can only be, according to Bananuja, through Bhaktl*
By this we cannot conclude that Bananuja ignores Jhan. but 
his attitude towards it is not the same as that of Sankara*

/
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Sankara'0 Jnan is absolute and is self-luainious in nature, 

where no distinction of the subject and object is observed, 

whereas the Jnan of Ramanuja is relative in nature and it 

holds the distinction between the two, Jnan here is not an 

ultimate end in Itself, but it is accepted only so far as 

it helps in developing Bhakti, When he mentions the means 

for the attainment of Bhakt 1. he concludes by saying, "The 

attainment comes with discrimination, control of the 

passions, habitual practices of religious discipline,

sacrificial work, purity, strength and suppression of
74excessive joy." It shows that he recommends Kawa for 

the purification of mind, Jnan for the discrimination 

between right and wrong and concentration of mind to perform 

austerities, tdiioh culminate in awakening Bhakt 1. an£ 

ultimate aim.

Another method preached by this exponent of the 

qualified monism is Pranntti that is self-surrender, It 

is a method which is regarded to be easier than Bhakt1 

even, and "In qualified monism, Bhakti and Prapatti ars

accepted as two different methods of salvation."76 In

Bhakti the grace of the Lord is to be won, while in Prapatti

only the self is to be surrendered.76 It is advocated for

74.

75.

76.

C/F Swami Prabhavanand, spiritual Heritage of 
India, p. 314,
Dr. Udebhano Singh, Tula! Darshan illmansa p. 315, 
translated by author.

While Bhakt1 requires faith wad love, in Prapatti 
we simply surrender ourselves to God, plaoe 
ourselves in His hands leaving itwto Him to 
deal with us, as He elects;- S, Hadha Krishanan; 
The Bhagavada lUta p.62.
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ignorant people as an easier way*

fhiB difference in Frapattl and Bhakt1 by Ramanuja
/

shows his attitude towards Bhakti* as to keep it a dynamic 
foroe duly supported by Karma and Jnan» Bhakti as an 
ultimate,end is a culmination of the two, whereas frapattl 
does not require these* His Bhakt1 rests upon the purity 
of wind with awakened facilities of reasoning, instead of 
sheer emotionalism.

Nlabarka

In revolt to Sankara's monism, Rananuja established 
qualified wonins, but Mimbarka could not feel satisfied even 
with this and hence,with his mystical experiences and iogi- 
cal observation^tried to penetrate into the subjeot wore 
vigorously and as a result propounded the theory of Bheda- 
flheda (Dualism.in non-dualism), according to which Brahman 
is definitely Absolute but is relative also* He is personal 
and Impersonal simultaneously and has inn umber able attributes 
and the whole universe has emerged from His Self* But with 
this emerging of the nominal world, his potentialities do 
not exhaust* lie is absolute and transcendental being and 
in this way He is above all this cosmic world*

As regards Nimbarka's speculations about the 
universe and its relations with God, these are not much 
different than those of Kamatfuja* He believes that the 
creation is not different from its creator, as a particle 
is not different from its source in nature, though it can
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differ in quality. The distinction is as between tbs Atom 

and whole-composite self.

Method for salvation, Niabarka experienced and 

prdached,was that of Bhaktl. though he too like Ramanuja, 

does not ignore the importance of Jnan. But the theory 

of Prapatti dominates his doctrine and it gains further 

popularity at his hands* In both the eases, devotion or 

self surrender, the self of Sadhaka is not completely lost, 

but it remains distinctive• He emphasise the adoration of 

Lord Krishna and his consort Radha.

Madhava

Another exponent of the Vedanta philosophy was 

Madhava, who too propounded his philosophy on the basis of 

'Vedanta Sutra', on which he wrote commentary in addition 

to Gita and many of theUpanlsfaod. and was quite Indifferent 

towards the philosophies of the above-mentioned Acharayas.

He refuted the theory of Absolute monism, qualified monism 

and established the extreme dual1stio nature of Brahman.

His theory regarding the nature of Supreme being is synony

mous to the theory of Bh. Paranawhich restores the individuality 

of Bhaxwan as distinct from the world* His excellency is 

maintained and Supremeness is restored in order to erect 

his philosophy of frank duallam*

Unlike Sankara, he does not constitute his philosophy 

on Maya and the self -lumlnlous Jnan but he believes that the 

world is feal as it is perceived by us and the nature of
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Jnan Is relative, i.e* distinctive. This distinction, 

according to lladhava,i& of five-fold in nature, and is 
between (l) God and individual soul, (2) God and non
living natters, (3) One soul and every other soul, (4) 

individual soul and natter and (j) the parts of the natter*

As his dualisn believes that God is distinct than 

man, it also advocates that the method of salvation is 
Bhaktl. He emphatically preaches the necessity of Bhaktl 
which should, according to him, be unnixed with any motive 

behind it* It should be pure and humble in nature, leaving 

oneself at the will of God* The spiritual emancipation 

is the inevitable result of Bhaktl,

Dualisn divides the human beings into further 

divisions which are three in number* There is a category 

which remains absorbed in the worldly things and does not 

devote itself to God and it remains unemancipated. The 

second category is of hunan beings, who do not get salva

tion, but are subject to rebirth and niseries of the world 

and the third one isof the beings who are entirely devoted 

to God and enjoy unending peace and calmness*

Valabha

Valabha-oharya, another Vedantist of the sixteenth 
century is the exponent of pure monism* Brahman for him 

is not of absolute nature, but is relative and is source 

of all this visible world, which springs out of Him as a 

ray from the sun or as a spark from the fire* It does not



■•an that lie is changeable, but contrary to it,Be remain» 

unchanged and imparted (Avlkrlt) • He ie pure in essence

and supreme in nature. Vallabhas assumption is that he is
othroughly competent to a ssume the nature of personal and
A

Impersonal being and Ha ascribes this supremehood to Lordy ' r

Krishna, who bless the devotee amusing the three forms of 

Atma-hama, (Prevalent in soul)f Puroshotam (Best amongst 

the persons) and Anandmai (Blissful), in consonance with 

his mental attitude*

In Val1abha1s pure monism, this universe is 

divided into two different names, Jaiat and Bansara. which 

can be translated respectively as universe and world. He 

believes that the former is eternal whereas the later is 

conditioned and transitory and is subjeot to change. 

Synonymous to this is his view about soul, in his philosophy 

should is unchanging and unending and it resides in the 

heart of the man and is manifested through body• But it is 

not subject to any change like body. The nature of tbs 

soul, according to him is also three-fold as pure, liberated 

and worldly. The first type is pure in essence and always 

abides in the eternal peace. The second one is the liberated 

and abides in the region of bliss. The third type of the 

souljf is always after sensual objeots and is conditioned by 

the bondages. He ereates all this because he wills so. It 

is His play (Lilia) which is not conditioned by anything, 

except his own will, which when desires for expansion, it 

ereates the world and souls*
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This philosophical system of Valiabha, accepts
Bhakti as practical method • He presumes and preaches two 
kinds of Bhakti which he terms as conditioned by tradition 
(Maryada) and Pushti-Marga (depending upon His kind will). 
In traditional Bhakti Sadhaka has to perform several 
religious ceremonies in correspondence to the prescription 
of the authentic scriptures, whereas in Pushti marsa he is 
not to undergo any ritualistic tendency except to dedicate 
himself for His grace* If grace is gained, through his 
generousity, the perfection is not far* Though he does not 
disclaim the use of Jban but he believes that with this, 
the attainment will be of lower Brahman which he terms as 
Akshra Brahman and not the Supreme one*

As regards the philosophical speculations in the 
Vedhantio school of thinkers slight changes are notable at

M.Wy and are of great taportnn.. •> tar^hair .taut,
observations and propounded experiences are concerned and 
Valiabha in this respect definitely puts a step further, 
but as regards his concept of Pushti Marxa. it is Just a 
name asoribed to the Prapatti Marga of KamanuJa. Both the 
systems declare their inability to attain perfection with 
their own efforts in respective schemes and surrender then-
selves &e His grace* Moreover its applicability to the

/

lower class of the society is also affirmed by the both and 
it is because that class is unable to equip itself for the
other methods



B1IVKTI FROM SOOTH TO NORTH

It has been seen that the first use of the word
'Bhaktl* Is available In Upaalshadlo Literature and then

TTin Panini and also in the hetrodox systems like Buddhisn, 
but Bhaktl as a mass-movement could be adopted and practised 
through the Alvars and Adiyars of the South India* Here it
went deep in the common man's life and Vishnu and Shiva,

0,beopae the personal gods and reccpients of people's faith* 
But this simple, lofty and forceful doctrine of love, 
preached by above-mentioned saints, could no longer remain 
so simple and mere emotional •g>r«ssion and it soon bseams 
philosophical in the hands of Bhakt1-Acharvas * Despite
this fact, the flow of the stream of love, which once 
touched the eommon man's soul and gave it new dimensions, 
became almost lrresistahle and perhaps that is why,
Ramanuja could not reconcile with Sankara's teachings and 
continued to oatch the people's pulse through preaching 
the religion of love sad personal form of the abeolute 
reality*

This torch of Bhaktl travelled from South to 
North through Ramananda, a disoipile of the Ramanuja's 
Sri sect* A oouplet to this effect is available la 'Sant

77* Thus in his Sutra IV*3*95, Panini states that
an affix comes after a word in the first oass 
in the construction in the senseaaof, 'This is 
his object of Bhaktl- Dr* Sudhakar Chattopadhyaya 
The evolution of Thelstio seets in Ancient 
India; p. 25*



KablxV'Ji ki Sakhi’, which stands as testimony that Bhakti- 
aoreaent was actually intensified by the southern saints 
and, to north, it was carried by Hanananda* It goes 
like:-

" Bhaktl was originated in South and was brought (to north) by Ramananda. Kablra 
aads it popular in the seven continents «8 and nine regions i.e. in the whole world.* 1

With the passage of tine, the followers of 
Bhakti were divided into various schools and two among s 
these, Nlrguna and saiaaa. were important. The forner 
would accept the Inpersonal God as their deity, whereas 
the later would adore His personal foras or manifests- 
tion. Jnaneshvra and Tuka llama were the Bhaktas. who 
advocated the Nlrguna Bhaktl and Tulsl Dass, Meera Bat, 
and Surdaas were the saint s who worshipped the incarna
tions* In Bengal i.e* Eastern India, Chaltanya originated

T9* Valshnava school,which was called SahlJva which 
preached the Saguna Bhaktl. Ramananda, who made a 
strange departure from the original doctrine of his

e

sect in many ways, too established his different school 
and advocated the worship of Hama and his consort slta 
instead of Kristian and Radha.

73. c/f Dr. Banji Lai Sahayak, Kahir-Darshan,p.349.
Mu J and nr; History of Bengal- p. 424 c/f Ibid, 
p. 350. 779.



• 80Kabiib-a famous disciple of Raman and, took
over the torch of Bhakti from hie Guru and spread the light
around, as is indicated in the above-mentioned couplet.
He, like his Guru, initiated the persons from every easte
and each sex to his religion and made it easily accessible
for the learned and unlearnd, high and low, Kabir was a
staunch advocate of Bhakti and he could never practise or
preaoh to practice any other nethod except it* "Why such
a sinner, who has not praotised Bhakti* has not died even

81while living”, is his oonvietion* Bhakti for hin is the 
supreme and the only method and aeoording to him there can 
he no liberation without it* Without the Bhakti or Hart 
there oaa be no liberation at all."®*5 But along with it, 

he seems to be putting an emphasis upon Yona and that is 
why a considerable part of his poetry contains his ideas 
about it* This attitude of proofllvity towards Yoga and 
Bhakti both, makes difficult for a reader to understand 
whether he was a Bhakta or a Yogi. Dr* H.P. Pwivedl 
offers a solution to it and believes that this firm 
adheranoe to Bhakti was inclocated in his mind only after 
meeting Ramananda* He writes, "This does not seen 
impossible that before coming under the influence of
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80* ”Ij»as revealed in Kasi, and was awakened by
Ramananda” •_ Kabiru/ Bijak, Ramaini, p* 77, C/F Dr* Tara Chand; Influence of Islam on 
Indian Culture; p* 147*

Si. KabirMiranthavalll p. 128.
82. Ibid. p. 245*
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Ramananda, he might have written many such verses, in which
the Impartability, revealed by the tradition of Toga sects,
might have been elearly seen and Bhaktl - Rasa might have

83not found a reference in these." Thus it becomes appa
rent that the torch of Bhaktl, as a mass-movement, was 
brought by Ramananda from South to North and Kablr^was 
the main instrument for its spread. With him, or at this 
time, the Indian Bhaktl tradition finds new dimensions and 
new colours and Sikh Purus played the major role in maklqg 
it a living force and mass-movement, the treatment of 
which follows in the subsequent chapters.

s

83. Kablr p. 151. translated from Hindi by the
author•



METAPHYSICAL ASPECT OF GURU POETRY

THE CONCEPT 0* BRAHMAN*

The word Brahman oocurs* 2 many times in Guru poetry 

and rather it is the central theme of the Qurn poete to talk 

about and to devise many ways to comprehend that Supreme 
reality* But before determining the Sikh 6uru*s concept of 

Brahman» it must be kept in mind that like all other 

theistio philosophical schools, which have formed some 

conception about Godhead* their concept is based upon their 

direct experience and not upon some experimental datum*

The Indian philosophers* if they oan be named so* are mostly 

the mystics and the record of their mystical experiences are 

formulated into different philosophical schools about God* 

its attributes and relations to the nominal world* As the 

human nature varies considerably* the perceptive angle too 

differs from man to man and so these different angles become 

the basis of the different mystlco-philosophical system;*

Thus in India it has never been some theory* pre-supposed 

estimate or some imposed formula to determine the concept 

of Godhead in a particular system* but the feelings experienced

1* For Supreme Reality* two words, Brahman and Par-
Brahman. are used along with others* but between 
these .two no distinction is made by Guru-poets as 
it is^the Monism of Sankara* Here both stand for 
the dame Reality*

2. Whatever 1 see is Brahman■ whatever I hear is
Brahman and only one is to be found;- Bllawal 
M.5, Chhant.



by th« aystics and recorded In the scriptures could only
be aade responsible for these*

Guru-poetry, the only record of the Mystical 
experiences of the Sikh Guru poets, too speaks of Brahman 
and in fact the whole poetry is an elucidation of His Han, 
the only subject for then to write on* Though the whole
Guru poetry deals with it, yet they beliewe that it is 
such an abstract reality that every effort to describe 
Hin and every expression to represent Hin scene inadequate* 
Still, to satisfy the urge of the human nind, the different

—,...........—< -..—....

3

3* Even if the whole earth beoones paper, the whole
jungle pen and the speed of writing nay be that 
of air, still the unfathomable oannot be fathomed* 
Asa M*5, Chhant*

4* The primary and valid means for obtaining the_
knowledge of Supreme Reality is known as pranaaa 
and different schools differ Upon its number*
'The maximum number of prananas is ten, six of 
these are common* There j*res- 1* Pratyaksha or 
sense-peroeption; 2- Anumana or inference; 3- Shabda or verbal testimony oi sacred texts like Shrutls;
4- Ppaman or analogy; 5- Arathapatt1 or presumption; and 6— ABUpalabhdf or non-alp p rehens ion • The 
mater i all s t Ic 'll ike Charvakas accept perception 
as the only souroe of valid knowledge* In 
addition to perception, jainas admit inferenoe 
and testimony, while Haiyaylkas add comparison 
or analogy also to the first three sources* The 
Mlmansakas or Prabhlkar school admit the first 
five sources while those of Kumaril school admit all the six sources valid (B.P. Bahirat;
Philosophy of Jnan-Peva. p* 36, But Guru poets take perception," inferenoe and verbal testimony 
as the source of knowledge*



conclusions which befit their visions and correspond to
their attitude towards the universe and their method of
salvation. The Upnishadlo sages have described this

8 6reality as the prisal principle , the source of all the 
nominal things and ultimate reality to which every thing 
returns in the end. It is a Guiding spirit, an Absolute*

m

ness and Transcendental being. It is Supreme truth and
8and perfect silence . There is a sequence when the 

expression toe comes negative and while talking about Brahman 
it assertalns that He i s not this, not this (not! neti). 
but by it, it dous not mean that He is devoid of the 
attributes, but He is beyond all these or His attributes 
are in such a number that human mind is incapable of cal* 
cuiating these. The emphasis here is more upon the in
adequacy of the fragmentary being than upon establishing 
the Supremacy of Brahman. But still the human mind 
strives to find out adequate or inadequate means to express 
that reality though the nethod of approach becomes purely 
individualistic and corresponds to some mood of the person*
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5.
6. T.

6.

Sath path Brahman x. 3.5.11.
B.tl. 11.1.
Chhandogya Up. Vi, ii.l.
’Sir', said a (Upnishadie)_fu£fil to his master, 
"teach me the nature of Brahman*. The master did 
not reply. When a second and third time he was 
imfortuned, he aumend, "I teach you Indeed, but 
you do not follow. His name is silence". - 
Swami Prabhavananda, The Spiritual Heritage of 
India, p. 45.
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Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhleu, in the ripeness of 

his aystical flights, as his poetry reveals, experiences 
the Absolute unity9 of God and assluilates it into his 

personality. "My God is one, brethern, ay God is one”10

is the popular belief of the Guru poets and they subject 

their all aystical potencies to realise this truth and 

then to connunioate it to the people* Brahaan for thea 

is an absolute unity, unparallel singularity and indivi
sible reality, which is not subject to any change* He

is Supreme wisdoa, Supreme Intelligence, truth and in-
11destructible* He is one and only one , and so Guru poets

perceive only that reality ttfbugh every fora and colour*

They are so fira in their belief that thev declare ”0nly

One is perceived. One is reflected upon. One is heard and
12only One is the source of hearing Brahaan in Sikh Gurus 

is one and an lapartable whole in which erery particle of 

the world abides* It is not that every thing is out of 

Hia, but every thing is within Him* For the further 

clarification of the subject we can say that every particle 

of the visible world is a part which constitutes that Whole*

9* Unity which is not subject to diversity*

10. Chaupade Ghar 2, M.l.

11. The Alpha and Onega of Guru philosophy is that
there is but one God and that He is ever un
changeable, no sort of change can effect Him. 
(Ihasan Singh, History and Philosophy of SikhIsa; 
Voi. 2, p. 388).

«N»

12. Peal Gauri, Vet* 1, M* 5*
A
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But that does nut moan that That Whole is aoooapliAtd
f 3by these fragments . He is whole even without the visible 

existenoe of these, because in any fora these exist in 8ia« 

So, He is not subject to any a cooaplishaent and though all-

bliss and all-joy. He is not subject to any ordinary sense
«

which praotioally subdues the every finite being, "He is
14beyond all the emotional attachment.* He is perfect- 

(Ptjjran)in Himself.

In the theoretical discussion about the nature 

of Brahman two angles of being Transcendental or Immanent

have almost predominated the shole thought culture of the
' \

East and West. Oita«an authentic treatise on the Indian

Philosophy and key to all the prevailing philosophical

speculations in India, too raises this point, though it

is conoeived as a treatise which reflects Brahman as a

Personal God in the form of Lord Krishna. In it He is

revealed as an absolute being, in whoa every thing abides,
16but He i s beyond every thing and is least touched by it.

In another Shaloka Be is depicted as a force which vibrates

13. In the sense in which God is necessary to world,
the world simply is not necessary to God. Apart
from Him it has no being, apart from it, He is 
Himself in plentitude of being. The world - 
God ■ 0; God - the world ■ God)(william temple, 
Mature; Man and God, p. 435).

14. HkiaBvOj'M. 5.

16. Gita;9.4.



in every particle of the universe in the fora of its essence. 
These two aodes of expression seen ordinarily contradictory 
hut in fact it is not so. It is an eapha-sis on the two 
aodes of the representation of the sane reality. So, for 
the theoretical discussion and the nature of Brahaan as

WMSaMNWftMMMNMlMat

revealed in the poetry of Gurus is concerned, He is un
doubtedly Transcendental being. Sikh Gurus are extremely 
aonotheistic in their theoretical approach towards the nature 
of Bralauui and they believe that He is an Absolute being.
He is not approachable by ordinary senses and being self- 
existent and distinct froa the universe, He is not visible.
As the above Indicated Shaloka of G$ta refers that Brahaan 

is a separate identity, siailarly Guru poets also believe^ 
but with a difference in approach. "God" in Sikhlaa "is 
exalted above all. He is inaccessible, unfathomable,

17altogether distinct froa His creation." Guru Pcva when
gives a depiction of his Brahaan. he saya "He is unknowable,
unfathoaable, incomprehensible unperceivable and is not
subject to tine and Karmaa. He is beyond the Halts of
castes. Ho is self existent and is beyond attachment,

18superstition and transmigration." He is beyond the limits

id. Gita)7.8-9.
m17. Maocaubhib; Sikh Religion;p. 171.

18. Uaga Sorath^M. 1.
v
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of (lie and apace because He Himself is in the beginning,
19liddle and end •

This £b go lute reality has always attracted the 
minds of mystics and they have longed to assimilate them
selves into that, as it becomes the ideal for them, and 
in the indescribable maturity they find that they are in 
absolute unification with Him. Here He does not remain 
something unattached and some vacuum, but an attachment 
between the two, seeker and its object of worship, is
experienced and consequently He is not felt as distinct

20from His devotee i.e* creation. Every minute particle
of the universe is undoubtedly feeling and enjoying the

21warmth of His embrace* Not only He is abiding in every
thing, but He Himself is prevalent in the form of every
animate and Inanimate being of this world* "Only one is

22prevalent, without a second" • "One has shown only one,

19. iiaga MaWjM. 1*
20* -o, My mind, do not feel that Bfarl is away,

but find Him always present* He always hears 
and sees and is vibrating in every word. Asa,M.$ Ashatpadi. ’

21* O, saints, He is dwelling in every vessel - Sorath11*5* - From whom you are {tiding your action ST
Whelm He is always present^- Sri Haga>M*6*

22* Gauri Bawan Akhari M. 5.
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23btoauM tbit unity it the diversity*" Guru poet* have

frankly admitted that the Supreme reality is one* absolute

and Undividaltee and along with it That reality is prevalent

In this world of divisions. He is like a sun which renains

absolutely sane in essence* though the seasons undergo

continuous change, that is,tike creator renains unchanged

when its creation changes* because such is His will* He
24has* "nixed in every thing like the rays of sun". Wad 

Jthe Gurus want to eaphasi so -that even though He is preva

lent in every uinute part of the universe* yet He is pure* 

undivided and absolute singularity and unchanged reality*

Mo partition in His self is caused* even when He dwells 

in erery soul* in every existent and non-existent being*

He is the Self (Atma) which resides in Many abodes simul

taneously and with complete harmony* rather He is the only 

Self which is manifested through many selves* They believe 

that "Within each body the Absolute (Brahman) is ooneealed

and within each vesool the whole light is His."26 Guru

Axjan Deva says "In every body prevails the prevalent and
26is nearer than nearer*" and perhaps this is the belief 

which stimulates J.E* Carpenter to suppose that Guru Manuk's

23. Sawan A ichor i ? M«6 *

24. Baga Basant;M.S.

26* Maccaulife; Sikh Religion* Vol* 1* p* 171*
Suhlj M.5.

26.



idea of God was panetheistic, rather than theistie.

It is clear in Guru poets, as revealed in their

poetry, that God for then is Transoendental being, self-

existent and abiding in Himself but at the sane tine He is

Innanent also, because he is prevalent in all thenoninal

abodes* "The goal of nan according to Onrn is to unite God,

who is the whole, one, only and of idiom each one is part,

not a part in the literal sense of the word, for God is

importable and there is none else but Him, anywhere and

everywhere, but a reflection of Ilia in its limited awareness
28constituting its individuality. The doubt which upsets 

the human mind is that if lie is unchangeable then how can 

He be prevalent in the whole cosmology? How He can be 

manifested through many with out causing any partition in 

Himself? But a close study of the Guru-poetry reveals 

that these doubts do not stand in our way to understand 

the real nature of Brahman depicted in it and for that we 

will hare to change our mode of vision also. The very 

fact that Brahman in Guru poets becomes Immanent is that 

they were not philosophers, in approach, who were engaged 

in philosophical researches, but they were Bhaktas i.e* 

mystics and whatsoever they experienced in such state of 

being, they recorded it into their poems. The solution

27. Theism in Medieval India p. 506-511. C/P Dr.Sher
Singh Philosophy of Sikhism, p. 146.

28 fir. Mohan Singh; Sikh Mysticism; p. 35*



to the problen of being Iauanent or Transcendental slaulta-
neously is not to be found in the philosophical observations
only, in which lie is Transcendental, but also fron the

20nystical point of view. They do not find the Transcenden
tal being parted (and accordingly thqr preached it through 
their poetry), but being their dearest being, they find
His spirit every where and in every thing* "Wherever 1 see

30there thou art"* "Whichever direction I see, thou art
31present". "As fragrance dwells in flower and a reflection 

in niror, einilarly Marl is living changelessly, brethern
find hia in yourself"* 2 "He lives as ghee (eiarifled butter)

33in the whole Milk." What is prevalent is His eseenso, 
spirit i.e* Ataa.

In the Bhakti scriptures. Supreme reality is 
oftenly depicted in two fonts, i.e* Saguna and Nkrguaa. 
fontsr full of attributes and the latter beyond all attri
butes* In fact these two are the different fonts of the 
sane reality* "The super personal and the personal

20. One of the nost convincing aspects of the aystio
illunination; is the apparent revelation of the 
oneness of all the things, giving rise to 
Punthelsn in religion and to noniMi in Philosophy- 
- Bertrand Bussell, Mysticiest and Logic, p. 18*

30* Prabhat 1; li • 1 •
31* Sri Uaga ki ^ M.l.
32* Uhanasari; M.9*
33. Scrath;M*5*



representations of the Heal are the absolute and the relative 

ways of expressing the one reality. When we emphasise the

nature of reality in itself we get tile absolute Brahsan. 

when we get eaphasis on its relation to us, we get the
mm 34personal BhajtwanP. It is also ascertained in the Bhaktl

scriptures that by nature the Bhakta has to start froa

Personal God and in the end experiences the Absolute. In

other words we can say that the Personal fora of the Deity

emerges out of the need of the devotee and for that the

lapersonal manifests itself in Personal fora. Guru Nanak

too speaks of this fact and believes "Knowable emerges froa
SSunknowable and Personal froa Iapersonal•” This is a

theoretical fact which can be supported with plenty of the
31! —exaaples froa the Indian tradition, and Guru Nanak toe 

agrees with it. But to determine the concept of Brahaan 

in Guru poets, we will have to see which fora of the two 

is accepted, meditated upon find is preached by then. A 

very strange thing, available throughout the Indian tradi

tion of Bhaktl. is that whatever fora of Personal aanifeo
lation of the Iapersonal is worshiped, it is fully identi

fied with the Supreme and Iapersonal Brahaan in the end.

So far as the concept of Gurus is concerned they do not

34. Hadha Krishnan, An Idealist View of Life; p. 31;
35. Blakali',M.l. Sidh Gosht.

3G. Sm Shiv-Gltaj14.5.



accept the Personal form of God as timir Deity, because 

they are of opinion that these Personal fonts are not

detached froa the world of Punas and arc subject to birth
37and death* Whereas their deity, as revaled in the Mul-

38Mantra, is "One, Absolute and universal Truth, Creator, 

Fearless and beyond enmities* lie is beyond the 1 ini tat ions

of tine and cycles of birth.
40

30 He is self-existent and

everff gracious* Gurus do not accept the idea of accord

ing worship to gods and goddesses and do not identify
4ithese with the Supreme reality* Invariably, these gods

42and their incarnations are under His couaand, and arc 

His servants only. Then how a servant can be put parallel

to Master, though He Himself abides in the servant and

37.

38.

39 o

Rama and Kavna, though the had big family? 
yet the both died}- Shaloka,M.9.

torta Purukha (Pursha):- In Sifah Gurus _
Ls a popular expression for Supreme Reality 
md several adjectives are used with it to 
impress His inntmerable qualities* Some of 
these are Karta (Creator). Altai (beyond the 
.lnits of time); Aunashl (Undeatrustable) 
ft tarn (best). Yogi (ascegtlc); Aaama (un-

Burn the tongue which says: Master is subject 
to transmigration;- Bhairo;M.5*

Mul-Mantra.

41. Avtaras go not know His secret, as He is
Supreme Ishvara. Supreme.Brahman and is
unfathom¥a¥l e. - Ram KaliVM.5*

■------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------} J

42. Ten Avtaras lire created by His Order;-
Maru;M.l. Sohle.



■aster alike* "In the master is the servant and in the
43

servant is the Master* wherever I see* none other is visible•* 
But servant here is not adorable* In fact "Me (Nanak) started 

a regular eompaign and succeeded in building up a monot

heistic system* free from all these elements which he 

thought were opposed to or unnecessary for religious 
development and spiritual consciousness*"44 The words 

Personal (Saguna) and Impersonal (Nirguna) are frequently 

used by guru poets also and it is evident from the following 

use that such distinctions of being Personal or Impersonal 

are not applicable to the Brahman of Sikh Gurus. It is 
saldt-

*He is the Personal* Impersonal* Formless « and He Himself is in the perfect Trance*"*°

"He Himself is Personal and Same is the 
Impersonal* Who has at-tracted the 4fi whole world with his Shakti*" *

"He Himself is Formless and with Form 
uod Same one is Impersonal and Personal•*

Thus Brahman in Guru poets transcends even the

43* Dhasasarl; M.l •

44* Or* Sher Singh* Philosophy of Sikhronl p.96.
45* Sukhmanl. M.5.

5

46* Gauri',Sukhmanl. M.5*

47. Gauri Bawan Akhari',H*8*



state of toeing of Transcendental toeing* "He Hires in all 
the things and yet transcends then* The universal Self is 
like the Sun who is the eye of the whole universe and is 
untouched toy the defects of our vision* He is said to
fill the whole world and yet renains beyond its confines*"
He cannot be befitted into the different terns of Transcend
ental, Henanent, Personal, Hepersonal etc* because He is 
above all these* This is a huaan effort toc ategorise Bin 
and is exercised only to aeet the problem of ooanuaioating 
Bin* Language being the dominant nediua of expression 
and nan toeing bound to express through it, these different
terns are used about Min and Onset poets agree to this

40handicap, tout this does not neon that He is invariably
the sane as our used terns express Hla* All suoh efforts

SOare exclusively vain to represent Hin fully* Guru Arjtm 
Deva has node it clear that uncountable are His naaes and 
Guru poets also have used then, tout all are used just for

48

48* S. Itadha Krishnan; Principal VpnlsadS3P* 71•
49. If there is a nane, then cones a word to

represent it and if there is no nane, the 
wind is not concentrated* But no body knows 
that He is in the nane and nanelessnes* and 
henoe do s not realise His actual state of toeing - vtKkuS:,- KcJU^t

50. How an inneaeuratole can toe neasured* It is
possible only if there is another• But there 
is none except Him, then How He mu toe 
neasured?;- Bllawal;M.3*
- His potentiality cannot toe said* It is 
possible only if there is another, equal to 
Him* - Sukhnani. M.5.



the purpose of apprehension and communication, otherwise. 

He is beyond all these nases or in other words,all these 

names indicate the same red ity* Brahman as meditated 

upon and preached by Guru poets is definitely beyond all 

these terms of categorising Him and in this respect they 

are identical with the oonoept of Supreme being as preva

lent in Yogis* For them He is a Whole, Who by His Nature 
abides in every thing and every thing abides in Hint, and 

thus every thing comes from Him, is preserved by Him and

returns to Him within the course of time* But He is not
SIsubject to any course of time or space*

There is a common view shared by m»me Eastern 
and Western scholars that idea of Oneness of God is 

borrowed from Islam. Dr* Tara Chand, writing on the 

subject says "How deeply Guru Nanak’s debt is to Islam, 

it is hardly necessary to state, for it is so evident in

his words and thoughts.”52 This doctrine is made to

stand on the plea that it is only at the advent of Islam 

that the unity of Godhead was perceived by the non-muslins 

Indian thinkers and hence before that tine they were 

polytheists* The draw back which overwhelms such an

51* He was existing before the beginning of this
universe* He was existing in all the ages* 
He is existing and He will be existing*
Ja£u ji*

52* Dr* TaraT Chand; Influence of Islam on Indian
Culture'- p. 176.



observation is that; We bring the every day praetiee of 

the laity in philosophy and draw serious conclusions* * 

Polytheism was prevalent only in common man's every day

worship otherwise the unity of Supremo reality was realised
83even in the renote periods of Indian tradition* Moreover, 

•To admit the various descriptions of Cod is not to lapse

into polytheism, 'hen YaJ naval kya was called upon to 

state the number of Gods, he started with tbe popular numbor 
of 3306, and ondod by reducing them all to one Brahman***

If the common man's every day practice is to be made the 

basis of determining the concept of God in a particular 

system then the adherents of Islam too could not be excluded 

from polytheism, because by this time they toe did not

stick to their original mode of worship to one God and
the> would worship prophet, different plrs and tombs etc*

Moreover, Islam does not exist only in ths unity of God,
88whieh is broadly speaking accepted almcs t in every religion,

HAbut in few more things, which were discarded by Guru poets.

S3* Him, who is one Real, sages call Him variously;
• Rig-Veda, - My names are many as declared 
by the greataxia)J — Mahan BhaRst Shunt1 Parti.

84. Radha Kristi ana. Hindu View of Life. p. 39.j r

85. Reformers, holy and spiritual persons of all
ages, creeds, religions and beliefs have 
admitted that there is hut one God or Supreme 
intelligent Bower holding the Government of the 
Whole tttiverse j(Khasan Sigh, History & Philosophy 
of SikhismiVol. 11, p. 391).

56. In its monotheism, the Sikh faith resembles
Islam and that is the reason why some historians
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The concept of Brahaan in the Qura poete le not,
57in fact, borrowed fro* * any other religion and ie not 

eetablished on any other doctrine* They were nyetios and 
their conception ie fea sed upon their direct experience* 
They realised that Suprene reality is one and a Whole 
and at the sane tine aany. ne is such a circle whose 
centre isorery where, but whose eircu*ferenee is no where*

An other ter* Satacitananda is also used Mostly
by the Vedantist, to explain His many-fold virtuous nature*
By this they aean that He is Sata (True, unchangeable)
Cita (consciousness) and Ananda (Bliss^* Sankara when
uses this ter*, he wants to enphasise that He is not
subject to the qualities expressed by the words opposite

59to these words* Though in Guru poets, this oo*posite
50ter* is not used , yet their Brahaan is not devoid of

ft

and writers have asserted that Sikh is* is the 
product of the lap act of I si a* on Hlnduiwi.
But a deeper study exhibits the difference in 
the conception of Godhead* God of Isla* is 
Personal, but the saint poets sing of an 
Iapersonal God* The Muslin believe that Muhanad 
id His prophet, but the Prophethood of God has been rejected by the saints,(Or. S.S* Kohlij A 
Critical Study of Adi Granth, p. 336)*
*or Hanak there was no such thing as a God 
for the Hindus, a God for the Musalnans and a 
God or gods for the outer hpa heathensj Predaic 
Pineot, Si aliisne in the book; 'The Hcligious 

systeais of th e worldj C/F Sewa Ham Singh,
Urine Master,' p. 234*
A Saying fro* Saint Anguytini•
ttence the word Saohchidananda does not define 
Reality but is used to differentiate it fro* opposites*- B.P. Bhhlrat; The Philosophy of
The words Sata. Cita and Ananda. of which it
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these qualities. Brahas in Sikhism is not formless, 
taintless, non-spatial, absolute anti inpersonal only, 
but He is full of forms, and personal qualities* He is not 
something absolutely different from His creation, but He
always dwells in every being. He is a kind friend,

61sincere companion, generous father sweet mother and
dear husband* All these different words, containing
such moaning as indicate the nearest relation, are used
in the metaphorical way and simply to emphasise the warmth
He has for His beings and to show that the whole universe
is enjoying a lullaby in his lap* He is ever-graelous,

63all love, all honey and a store of pleasures* So in 
Gurus the term Satacitananda is not used and the meaning 
pertaining to this are not given to the words Sata. Cita. 
and Ananda strictly in the sense, these are found in the

is a combination are used j-eparality in Guru- 
poetry of Adi orantfa. but in tenth Guru it is available, as: Sada Snc&tihnanda,- Jap*

61* "0, Nanak, Father and Mother is Harl Prabha
and we are Hie children and so Hart looks 
after ui;- Ham KalijM.4*

6S« Prabha did not eare for my merits and demerits,
hut oared for His own kind nature* He tmp me 
always in His own embrace and so no hot wind (of miseries) ooS£d even touch me;- Sri Raga,
M.l.

66* My dear Prabha is a treasure of pleasures:-BilawalM.5.'"'
3



tradition. Uere these are not used to aurb the negative 
meaning relating to their opposite words, butt here these 
are in the purest form. lie is not subject to negative

hi

qualities, ills all qualities are positive , so it is un
necessary to think in this way. In fact Ills qualities are

65innumberable and as indicated above, He cannot be made 
exclusively representable through any term. He is a whole 
and every thing and every quality is not out of Him, but in
Him.

JIVA
jTva (a living being or personal soul) is a subse

quent evolution after the emergence of matter from invisi
gnbility to visibility. But as Darwin suggests in his hook, 

which almost rocked the world, diva is not a subsequent 

stage of the development which matter takes in the evolu
tionary process of the cosmology from Protoplasm to Ameoba. 
diva Is definitely a consciousness, a spirit and sentient 
in nature, whi4h matter is insentient and unoonseio «s 
according to Darwin. Then how an unconscious matter oan 
respond to the process of evolution in emerging a conscious
ness or diva. In fact, what seems reasonable and does not

64. Even if He wills to cause some disa ppearance in£the visible world, it is not a negative quality, 
but is positive, beoausc it is lor change and 
freshness.

65. ■ Innumerable are your qualities, *», Master BrabhamBilawal. M.5. ;
>

66. The origin of the $ eoies;- Charless Darwin.



lack support iron Indian thought culture and fturn poet* is 
that it is not the natter which Independently exalted towards
consciousness and perfection, but it is the perfection, that
is supreme-consciousness, which transmitted Himself into
the natter 67 The spirit, consciousness or 4 ft man 4 mi4t I* fBcW® Jk V

manifested through a body made of five elements, and that
is why we can say that natter is an important ageney to 
manifest the spirit and henoe they are inseparable and inpart-

gQable as a form from the content and content from the form* '
But here too, matter manifests the spirit only as long as it 
does not attain perfection, which culminates with the progress 
of the human potentialities and divine grace*

0 iru poets, as revealed through their poetry? 
clearly admit that the present birth or life, the (man)

67. This body is^the dwelling place (Ilarimandar) of
liari*.- Prabhati;M*3
- He Himself is in every particleKath• Uonlshad,

1*11<20*
- Even matter is a manifestation of the ^uoreme* 
There is an clement of spontaincity and creativity 
inexplicable in terms or mechanical forces even
in the lowest forms of nature* Each phase of cur 
being has its own consol its surface
thoughts, its habitual ways of feellng,^thought 
and^action^- S* h adha-K rishonan, The Bhagavada&Tta, p. 62*

68* The pupped (nan) is made of five elements (Ohat):
Mala* lu.5*

W* Person is in Brahman and Par-Brahmaa is in
person,- Gauri^ SukhmanK M*5*,- Atma is in ’’ana ami Rama in Xtiaa- - Bhairo 

\



is going through Is not a oreafIon, as It is, hut be fore
reaching this stage, It had to go through nany lives in

TOthe form of many lover yonle • This is not due to the 
course of development in Insentient matter, as materialists 
believed, but beeause of the universal lav of creation in 
correspondence to its Will and order, because ’everything 
is vithin His order*

Then Jto believe that it is matter which progressingA
and encouraging the lover species to enshape themselves in 
higher being is gradual process of the time, then it vould 
man that He, Who is representing Himself through all these 
manifestations, is subject to time, beeause it is definitely 
a time-process• But this is not the fact and moreover 
Gurus do not teach that to go through the life of lover 
t&e yonis (lover than man) is due to the gradual develop
ment of the matter independently, but contrary to it, it 
is all due to the Karma or the Will of God* These are our 
Karmas which stand responsible attract or loose the grace 
of God, Who determines the sort of yonl (life) through 
which we are to go and then only Karmas are also not 
competent as it is ever proclaimed in Indian tradition, 
to fructify in the particular or corresponding yonl. but

TO. 
T1 .

Gauri. M.5* 
Japu ji.



T2It is He, Whose grace decides* The reason which consti
tutes to the denial of Gurus in accepting the law of 
evolution of the natter through lower species to higher 
species is also due to the fact that the Guru poets hold 
that even the highest perfection of natter that is nan has 
to revert to the lower yonj which be cones unavoidable result

mmmmmtmmm

of the Kansas*
Guru poets do not believe that diva is or can 

be a rational being, but on the other hand, no rationality
in Jlva is ever probable because He is bound to go under

74the shadows of his Kansas • He is not an independent 
being, which can exert its will as its rationality directs* 
But this also does not nean that nan is only an output of 
natter and has no consciousness in it* It is a conscious
ness, which always oonresponds to the will of the supra-
consci'usness* It is this consciousness (when it reaches
at the highest level), which predoninates alnost all the
life on this earth* ’Other yonis are subject to you (nan),

TSyour rule is on this earth ,’and yet it too has to nove 
in accordance with His Will, because everything in the

72. This body is due to Karma* but way to liberation
in His Gracej - Japujl.

73* Japu ji Panel 1*
74. Bhairo. M.3.;

AS 81 e M • 5 e?5*
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universe is within His will* When the nan identifies 

hinself as doer of all his Karaas,under the shadow of 

this Maya, he beoones viotin to ego and loises all sueh 

powers* No doubt that he is capable of doing anything,as 

he is a store of all the possible powers, but only when 

he is humb e and is in direct communication with the truth* 

He beco mes pure consciousness, the whole vl gour and vita* 

lity when he realises his origins,but when he identifies 

the fleeting things as stable and ever~lasting, he looses 

His grace and subsequently all the powers*

This body of nan is definitely subject to the 

destruction and construotlon, but the Itua abiding in It 

is beyond all such conditions* It is unending, because 

like body, it is not made of five elements of the natter, 
but on the other hand/it is Brahman Himself, manifesting

through it, and whenever there is an end of th^body, in
\

l

the naterialisticway of saying, it does not mean that whole

of the Jiva becomes extinot, but it is only the 'Cold and 

hot dust which is eaten up (by death) otherwise He (the

Jiva) is neither fresh (child) nor old (old man) ”• Guru
%

vn ^ —-
Arjun JaHagS’Gauri elucidates and firmly stresses his view

- 77that 'This Jiva is not subject to death*, and experiences

the ever-lasting unity of the Jiva and Brahman.

76* Asa. M.5.
y

77. Raga Gauri. M.5*
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"Strange and wonderful is the story,That diva is an image of supreme Brahman." 
Neither it is old (man) nor fresh (child), 
Neither there is agony for it, nor shadows of

death.Neither it vanishes nor goes, (dies) hut
exists in the beginning and all

tliA nirdbtt still? 9
Neither it experiences heat nor cold, 

neither it has a friend nor foe.It is above* happiness and sorrow, it is the
master and is abls to create.

Neither it has father, nor mother, and is
existing since ages.

Virtues and vices have no effect on it, in 
every heart it remains ever awakened."

The same thing, that is the eternity of diva
„ <TQis described by Guru Nanak and is made cl ear that it

is only the body which decays, otherwise Jiva is eternal.
Body^ though is subject to death, yet it does not mean
that it is something ignorabie or is of no importance,
but it too, in Guru poets, is equally important, because
it is the form of the content that is supremo truth
manifests through it and hence it Is respectable also.
'This body* says Guru Amardasf in Parbhati ’is the temple
of God and the diamondof knowledge is manifested through 

80It'. Even the Gods are tempted to meditate to be graced 
with this body; 'The nectar of God's Nam isnine-fold and

78. Gamnd. M.5.>
79. 8fc. Khazan Ungh, History & Philosophy of Sikhism

Vol• II. p. 424-25•
80. Prabiiati. M.3.>



81it abides in body* It is also believed that whatever and 
whichever form is available in the universe that is available 
in body also and that too adds to its inportanoe*

• he Guru poets have fully Bp»> re bended and experlen~ 
oed and have equally >roclained the sasenessof jTva and 
Brahman* They do not hold that Jlva is a separate

anand is mdc of different substance* diva is substantially
Brahman, though not in the strict and absolute sense of the
word, because the difference of the part and the whole
exists* Jlva is not equally the same, but he stands in
the context as a drop of water and immeasurable ocean (sagar
nahen bund....) or a spark which isindebted to fire for
its existence* But when, in the ultimate end, the drop
rejoins the ocean and the ray embraces its source, all

83differences vanish and a fundamental unity is oaused. The 
difference, or the distinction which is generally apprehended 
between Jlva and Brahman is not anything real, but only am 
output of the ignorance whioh is oaused by the ego* When 
ego overwhelms the human being and ignorance snubs his all 
creative faculties, he begins to take false and transitory 
things as true and eternal* He absorbs him elf in the 
eensual luxuries taking them real, forgets the Reality and

81* tiauri. M*5*>

82. Rim Kali. M.t*
33# StfkllMASli* Me5e



identifies bins elf with the illusions, ignoring his origi
nality. It is this ego which creates the barrier in under
standing the reality and unity of the self.

"The una ». >rehendable is witbOln and is 
not being apprehended, Because ego g. 
has created a barrier between.*

"With the ore-doninanee of ego, truth is not apprehended, (but) when ego 95
vanished, supreme position is attained."

Guru Nanak in his Sidh Goshtgh'las proclaimed and explained 
that even the existence of the whole universe is due to 
the sense of I-ness, that is ego and its extinction msans 
there is none but Brahman, because its extinction is the 
state of purity and unity. He replies thus to a question, 
extended by the yogis:-

"0 Purkha (man), the Creation of 
universe is out of Mnunai (ego)."

It clearly indloates that according to Guru Deva, the Jlva 
is potentially good, pure and undecaying truth and It Is 
only the ego which blinds him to entertain himself as sepa
rate identity and embrace the pitfalls.

Sikh Gurus are firm advocates of the law of 
transmigration of the soul and they have dearly exposed

84. Gaurl. M.5.
>

35. GaurijM.l. Ashatpadi.
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that ’whatever you sow, you will reap as a harvest of your
86Karmas»♦ Good or bad Karmas or a proclivity towards

doing these, or thinking ill of others, will bring the
corresponding fruits and the Jlva will have to eat these
in the form of migration from birth to birth.ihat Hie an
Kansas are to decide the nature of the voni* It is a
clear fact as indicated by 3. Khasan Singh ’There are so
many reference to the course of transmigration contained
in the Holy Granth. that it willbe merely enlarging the
bulk of our work to add more* Guru Nanafc and his successors
were firm believers in the law of transmigration as a fact
and not merely as an al2legory or illustration as some

87people are apt to believe** But there is a strange 
explanation of the theory of transmigration* There is no 
doubt that Guru poets explain that under this theory, the 
Jlva has to undergo many yonis lower and higher ae are 
generally counted 34 lacs, hut what is the change essentially 
brought in different yonis? The Gurus say that this trans
migration, an mnavoidable fruit of the Karma, is nothing 
hut only the predominance of the mind or matter ’Establish
ing the mind and body (matter), lie has done all His own

83and that is the transmigration** Moreover the difference

Bar an Mahan Ma,jh* M*5*
History Philosophy of Slkhism^Vol* II. p. 462* 
Ramkali. M.3*5

86*

87.

88.



between the lower and higher yonie ie only that the lower 
yonie are predominated by naterialien, a state of ignorance, 

and in the higher yonis the iritualism predominates, a 

state of enlightenment and unity* That is how Gurus hare 

drawn up an apparent distinction between the enlightened 
and ignorant Jlvas and have emphasised that the former is 

blessed with the faculty of wisdom and later with ignorance*

jira as portrayed by Quru poets in their poetry 

is not an independent being and always is dependent upon 

Him* lie is only a finite being and is ever# controlled 

by the infinite* 4s a sun, in metaphorical way of saying, 

sends out its rays when it rises and absorbs them again when
it sets.Brahman creates and dissolves its oreation* *We

•» nocome when lie sends, Nanak, and go back when He calls back,
is the belief of the Guru poets and Guru Arjun Deva has
beautifully explained it through a metaphor of a puppet

90being played in the hands of the master* Again Guru Ram
DasS says that Brahman Himself is everything and Jlva is His

ownseif represented in finite beings and He can withdraw His
91light any time He likes*

89* Var Sarang. M*2*
90* Gauri. M.5.

•>

91 . Sorath. M*5*



Many are the methods employed by different
schools of thinkers to define the nature of the universe* *
its process of becoming, its essentials and its relation
to its creator. The Sikh Purus too have passing references
in their poetry to express their attitude towards it.
They have emphatically preached that Supreme reality is
an Absolute being and is not representable through our
conditioned names and forms and was prevalent even before
the estimated history of universe was recorded. 'At that
time formless (Brahman) was himself and the creation was

92not into being.* There was vacuum all around and no
living being was into existence, Guru Nanak in his Rag*-
Mara has described that state of complete darkness which
prevailed before the creation of this universe* and has
told that there was nothing visible and only Brahman was

93there in the stateof perfect Trance.

But this does not mean that the matter whloh 
constituted the universe was not there. It was there 
within Him, but was not visible and in this way the matter 
and God may prove to be co-existent* but only in the sense

-»2. Oujrt. M.3.
93. For detail see liSga Maru M.l * and compare it

with a stanza from Nasadya Sukta of Kigaveda* 
as translated by Macdonell.
*Darkness there was at first by darkness hidden 
without distinctive marks, this all was water.
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that He was not devoid of it* Otherwise when the whole 

universe is His creation, it is obviously a later being 

and cannot he put parallel to God* When this vacuum around

instigated His will to be many, the whole matter, resting
94in Him, became visible without any mechanical apparatus*

It is, in fact. Ills wholeness which spreads under His
u.tt
order (Rasa) or in other words it is His will which Is

AH

the fundamental basis of all this universe through the 

execution of His Order (Hukaa)•

On the process of materialising His will, the

date and time of which, according to Gurus camot be deter* 
96mined , different systems differ and in India a& alone 

there are many philosophical systems which hold difference 

of opinion about it* Some say that these are the Karmaa. 

the evolution of which cause the cycles of appearance and

disappearance and thus the invisibility is forced into 

visibility and the visibility into invisibility* The

that, which, becoming, by void was covered;
That only by force of heat came into being.’*
C/F Dr. S*S* Kohll, Sikh Missionary* p* 198*

94. Maru. M*l*

95. What.oarer 1. prevalent 1. Hi. will. Haarl. M.l.

96* Neither Yogi knows the date or day and nor any
body knows the season or month of the Creation* 
It is only the Creator Himselfj,- who knows, when 
He created this universe* Japu ji.



Santfotyan system emphasises that it is Prakirti (Nature of
the thought and the material) which stands responsible for

the creation of the universe* They believe that there are
two separate and independent entities of Pur ah a Mid
Prakirti and former being the pure consciousness, has
nothing to do with the creation and it is only the later,
being active, from which the universe develops and to which
it returns* And then this does not evolve itself into
creation or destruction, because it is ever living and the
present visible universe is one amongst its countless
series* So, here it is not creation but evolution* fhs
theory of the creation of the Guru poets has some reseablanoe
with that of the Samfchyans theory, so far as the Prakirti

is considered active in the process of evolution, hut here
it is not self-sufficient* It itself is evolved from
Pursha and hence is active or competent to create anything
or to be evolved in any form with the transportation of
power from Pursha* It is sufficient but not self-

97sufficient* In Guru poets the actual powers are in
Pursha (Brahman) and urakirtl launder His Will, because

93unlike Samkhyana. the Gurus are theistie by postulating

97. Compare with Ramanuja's Brahtnan-Parinaravad.
98. Later on Samkhyan too split ua into twoschools, Atheistic (Anlshvarvadi) and 

The1stlo (Ishvarvadi)•



Pursha. as Supra*® pow®r. Itis *ad® dear toy Guru posts 
that all evolutions, which occur" wany tines, arc fro* Hi**

Different Tantna schools hold smother view, as

regards the theory of creation. They believe that universe

cones fro* Shiva, but only when He is in oopulatlon with

his dynanio force i.e. Shateti (energy), without which He

is helpless to do anything. Here Shaktl stands responsible

for creation. Guru poets also agree upto this extent that

Shakti is dynamic force and it is the force working behind
.. .at. HH,.. W" „ Pr..a.t .X

one Sliaktl and this great Maya (Universe) Is the shadow
toiof these (Gunas )• Hut this Shaktl in Guru poets is not

a thenoaena, independent or parallel to God, rather It Is 

a product of God Himself. ’After producing Shiva and Shakti
109creator Himself enforces his order.* “ That is He brings 

the universe into being. They are very clear in their 

notion that every other being, however High, foreeful and 

dynaaicit nay be, is the creation of Lord Him elf and hence 

they have declined the possibility of any other agency.

external or internal; independent or in collaboration with

99. Many tines the expansioni is mde. Sikhmani.M.5.

too. The whole universe is a 
Gunnas. ’Tslet Gunna meh

composition of these
kino bisthar'•

j
ioi. Gatnd. M.5.

102. i'amkali. M.;>. \nand.
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U1«| in the creation of universe because all such agencies

are His creations* 'He films >lf is the cause and its effect
J ,103and none other*'

The exponent of the absolute Monism that is Sankara

advocates that there exists nothing except Brahman and
whatever we take as universe is nothing but illusion (Maya)•

It Is we, the fragmentary beings who out of ignorance take

it as something existent, otherwise it does not exist at

all* So, here the question of oreation does not arise,

because there is nothing like creator or eriatlon, when

He Hiseelf prevails not in or out of everything but as

everything* But Guru poets do not agree with it* They

have discarded the idea of Maya as regards the existence

of universe* They believe that it exists, it is true,

because it is created by the true* 'He is true and His

Whole oreation is true, because the whole oreation 1s by 
104 «•Him.' In Japuji, Guru Nanak Deva says 'Real was tbs

oreation of Real One*'105 In his Asa 1)1 bur says 'this

universe is the dwelling place of the real One and He, the
iontrue One dwells in it** In the same long poem, Guru

103* Gauri Sukhmanl* M*5*
104. Ibid.
103» *1 apuj 1 •

Asa dl var^M*!*106*
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Dora has dealt More elaborately in advocating that no particle 

of the noninal world is unreal beoause it is created by the 

Heal* Another difference between the outlook of Sikh Qurue 

and the Vedantist* also reflects their attitude towards 

Jagat. As Brahman in Sankara's Vedantist doctrine does

n>t involve Him elf in Kara a, being a sourceof bondage, 

the question of creating and taking the Jag at as Real does aJ- 

arise, lut Brahman in Sikhisn is Karta (Doer, active) and 

is represented with a character to ereate.

guru poets too have used the word Maya (Illusion),

but in then it docs not convey exactly the sane rb aning as
108in Sankara* At several places they have used it in

the sense of this universe^®His play 110 and creativity.*1*

107.

103.

109 ♦

1t0.

111 e

F>r Maya, in Guru Poets, word Kudarat (creation) 
is also used and it supports the above indicated 
idea: Dr. Jal fan l^lsha, Shri Guru Granth
Darshan. p. 108.

Thejluru did not give up the old vedantist word 
Maya. Me used it very often but in a nodifled 
sense. It Is a change. All that changes, appears

therefore Aeat and all 
that underlies this change is real and "therefore 
Sat.............. Dr. Slier Singh, Philosophy of Sikhlsm;
p. 1*#0. ?

This (universe) is Maya attachment to which insti-

fates to forgot Mari "ano to iove the secondary. 
nand'M.3. 5

It is Bis own play and He watches Himself after 
creating it^- s»u«

Maya Is the nothcr and three Gunnaa are born of 
her?- Mari M.3



Here it is not simply an illusion, but is seality, as far 

as its existence is concerned, though it is subject to
11Scontinuous ohaqe«> It is transient, like a drean or play, 

not because it completely dlssolutes, but because the hunan

being has fragmentary oapaoitiesto rlsion it islts wholeness 

and whatewer it perceives is only the fragmentary part of 

that* It is not transitory in essence, but in its appearanoe 

because it goes under constant change* The external world, 

however, beautiful in appearance it may be, it must 

disppear* Even the noblest manifestations of Brahman are 

superficial and transient and have no stand to remain alike 

in this world of uninterrupted change, which is always 

caused in fora and not in substance* So, it is a real

and substantially Eternal, it oannot be only an illusion* 

Even otherwise, the dissolution of the world is experienced 

only when fragmentary outlook is not subdued aid a wide 

cosmological outlook is not achieved* If our perceptive 

sources are perfect, the unending existence of the universe, 

which is real and eternal according to Gurus, must be 

perceived and it will not be only an illusion*

Theory of Guru poets about creation is composite 

one and is distinctive* Three words, relating to this 

process, are used by the Gurus and these are Wirankar*

112. The whole world is like a dream, which takes no 
time in dissolution. Sorath M.9.



-* if 3Ekaakar and Oamkar • The first relates to absolute
Brahman and tells that He is formless and it is the same ..... A
reality, Who was responsible for the void before oreation^jfe*^ 

He is the first, prlnal and ultinate stage of the universe 
from which it oones and to which it returns* The second 
stage oomes when He wills for creation* At this stage he

— *» mmi € Atakes the forn of Ishvara by coining into contact with nay at
— 11SFor it the word Ekaakar is used* The third stage of 

expanding the existent natter within Hinself into diverse 
forns and colours, is symbolised by the word franker* This 
word,in Guru poets, in fact indicates the activities of 
the first created three forces, named as Brahma, Vishnu 
and liahesh, which create, preserve and dissolve the world 
of different appearances i*e* the creator is represented by 
these* Guru Deva says:-*

113.

114.

Self-existent formless is unfathomable and is 
not fathoned* lie became Ekankar. when He Himself 
created* And then the process of creating forms 
was materialised through Oankar* After becoming Ekankar fron Nirankar. (f ornfess) he created 
innumerable .Vkaras (forms) fron Oankara■ - 
Bhai Gurd iss; Var 2t2, Panai 2*

Maya, method; one, <Japuji
in prevailing through with a

115. If He likes, He expands and again if He likes
He boons one (Ekankar))- Snkhsani M.5.
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*By Oankar is Brahman1* creation,Onkar created consciousness (Cita),By 6'mkar were created stone-ages (Primeveal
ages)

By Dakar Vedas esierged,By the word Qatar eomes euaneination,
By Qmkar Quruaukhs (True deyotees) are

liberated,Heed, and retieet upon word Onan (because) 
tfnaw word is the essence ot the three words* 1 i

On is mde ot three letters-A, U, and the ^theory

ot it is that as A is the first sound, mad* at the back
of the mouth, and M is the last, made with the lips, and
the 0 is of the nature of a glide between them, the word
cowers the whole range of vowel utterances, and since
vowels are the power in speech and consonants represent
only limitations or applications of the power this whole
word is the expression of creation whioh indicates the

,117pres nee of the oreator* Thus is a composite
word and its soundthrough which Brahman vibrates into

6un
poets believe that everything is out of ills word 
it is not only the creation by word, but dissolution is 
also by it and this happens repeatedly* 119 Both the
states of unity and diversity are by Bin* This idea ef

jr*116* Dakhanl Oaakar;M*i*
117* Ernest Wood, Yoga Dictionary, p* 113*
119* The whole universe is created with a wordi-Japu-jT.
119* Creation and dissolution both are fora a word

and the creation again is fvoa a word)-



has some resea-„ 120the or eat ion of the Jag it by His Nas
— 121blance with Islam and perhaps that is the Main and 

enthusiastic Inspiration which led scholars to bellere 
that Guru poets aro indebted to Ialaa. But this is not 
the fact, because Indian tradition has discovered it long 
ago, even before the eosnenoeanat of Islaa, in the fora 
of word On as is indicated above* This word (Shabda) is 
His order (Hukaa) through which His will (Rasa) to be 
aany is exercised* This word i*e* Hukaa covers the whole

123range of creation and dissolution • Nothing is out of
it.1,4

As aentioned above universe according to Gurus 
is not soaething unreal and short living, similarly they 
do not believe that it is an insentient and unconscious 
phenoaena* In this respect their idea corresponds to that
of Saakhyans and Tantras in whoa the Friklrtl and Shaktl

1211in addition to being living force is sentient also*

120* In Guru poetry Nan stands for His word also*
121* •Merily, when He intends a thing* His Coaaand is

'Be' and it is*3- (3.XXXVI, 82). C/F Dr. ValiVddin; The ^fflanio Sufism, p* 45*
122* By Hukaa (order) are the different forms;- Japu Ji.
123* Destruction and construction are by His Order,

and whatever £s_liked by Hip, is prevalent by His order;- Marti M.l*
124* Everything is within His Hukaa and nothing is

out of it;- Japu Ji.
125* The people who are not followers of Shaktl-*^****



When Guru Nanak says 'whenever I see, I find union of Shiva
Iand Shaktl*, it olsarly indicates that this universe for

Hia is sentient phenomena* Rut by this use it nay not be
inferred that Guru poets agree to the concept of Shaktl and
Fraklrti as prevalent in their respective systems* The words
are used to explain their belief symbolically that 'Nothing

12*is created without consciousness* • For further clarifica
tion we can keep in view the fact available in Asa Dl far
that everything in the universe is functioning within the

128fold of His fear* That naans everything responds to His 
orders and acts in accordance with His Will and hence that 
is the characteristic of its sentient and conscious existence*

Here, a human mind nay have to face a doubt that 
if universe is substantially the same i.e. it is sentient, 
true and eternal then why He created it? and why it is

129called secondary (Puli ? It is secondary because it is
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believe that Shaktl of Brahman or this world is 
insentient, but adherents of Tantra believe that 
the Shaktl of the Supreme Shiva that is this world is sentient* (Dr* H.P* Dwivedi, Nath 
Saapardalj p*<>6 translated lour Hindi to English by author)•

126* Sit Rags M*d*
127. «"• /
123* Shaloka M.*• Asa d? far.

Isa dl far:M*f. Faai.
A.129.
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not primal feeing, it is net the sour©* feat ia or* at ion. At a
ray ia not substantially different froa feat still ths
differone* of the searee and its protest is inevitably perceivable
and cannot fee ignored, aiailarly though lasat and Brahman are
substantially the ease, they are qualitatively different atleast
when we say that one is ereator while the other is Croatian. He
ereates it, sinply feeeause it is His Will and He enjoys and

190entrants happiness fren it*
The metaphysical aspeet of Sikh Purus poetry, as revealed

through the eeeasloaal reference, reaches a unique eoneept of the
Whole* they do not feelieve that any part of this Whole is of any
different safestease* Irwhnaa. diva or Jaaat. aeeerding to then

are definitely sane and the different* is eaused only feeeause of
the inpaet of Hava an Jlva. To enplaia this state of complete

unity, they have, several tines, used the synfeol of the thread
and a knot in it* As a knot ia a thread is substantially the
sane, feat qualitatively different, siniiarly Jlva is earn as

191Brahman. In fast, the word "Greater* does not seen exaet, 
though Pure pests themselves sail Him Karts repeatedly, feeeaaee 
here it is not an aet of ereation, hut is an aet of feeeoniag* It
is like a sun and a tree, white do not ereate any ray or branch, 
respecting^ hut expand themselves*

terlsties of the oriental philosophy.which is not available any 
where in ths aeeidental or Islamic philosophy, is widely diseuased 
and preached fey Burn poets*

190* PanrI, Asa df War, M*i*

191* Ran XalX, H*B*



CHAPTER 9

BHAKTI AS DEPICTED IN THE POETRY OF 3IKH GURUS

TYPES OF BHAKTI A GURU POETS

Bhaktl. an ala In itself as regarded by the 
mystics, is undoubtedly a yearning of the heart to 
apprehend the Supreme reality and to achieve unification 
with it* Most of the mystic poetry has this subjeot, 
before it, on which it deals elaborately and dor1sea certain 
sethods to adopt and follow in order to assimilate that 
reality* This idea of unification with Supreme truth 
and ways to aohiewe it, are the main topics which predomi
nate the whole Guru-poetry and the most important and 
widely read, the long poem of Guru Nanakji*e* Japuji 
provokes this very question in its very first Pauri. It 
is saidi-

*How to become a aaohiar (intoned with Reality),How this barrier of falsehood be broken**
To meet this need of the human heart many kinds 

of efforts are made* But even being manifold in nature 
there have sane aim of achieving unity with the truth*
Bhaktl too longs for it and though it is a beginning, 
continuity and even an end in itself, yet it is a whole 
unity and a division to formulate its types is made only 
for the purpose of apprehension* It is a state of yearning, 
but alongwith it, it corresponds to the state of ultimate 
peace and calmness, where a complete unity of the Deity
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and devote* is experienced and no distinction between the 
subject and the object can be wade* Bhakti is an undis
turbed inter-merger of the two l.e. Deity and Devotee. 
Keeping in view the aims, means and its nature Bhakti is 
divided into many types and it is mainly to correspond 
with the nature of the Bhakta. But in doing so it is not 
some predicament which natters but the emotional nature 
of the Bhakta, which determines the different types of 
Bhakti.

Bhakti scriptures have revealed the different 
types of Bhakti. In Bh. Pu. alone various types of Bhakti

4are described as three-fold, four-fold and five-fold etc*
Muktafal adopting this Purana as its basis divides Bhakti

2into 19 types in its seventh chapter, whereas in its
fifth chapter Vope Deva has mentioned 18 types of Vishnu 
Bhakti. 'Harl-Bhaktlrasanritsindhu* elucidates 12 types 
of Bhakti* and in his commentary.(Bhakti Chandrlka)on the

aphorism of Shandilya, Naryana Tiratha talks of 17 types 
of Bhakti.5

Madhu Sudan Saraswati divides Bhakti into two
me ittypes as pure (Shudha). and mixed (lllsharta) and this

% e Dr. Udebhanu Singh
2 . Ibid p. 273-74.
3. Ibid p. 274.
4. Ibid p. 274.
5. Ibid p. 274-75.
6. Ibid p. 280.

Tulsi Parsham Mlnansa-p. 273.

»
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division is based up?on tbs angle of vision of tha devotee*
fhs dsvotss who enjoins the path of pure devotion is never
attrooted by anything except to renain intensely absorbed
in constant reneaberanses and asditation of the deity,
but because the deity is the possessor of in-nuaberable
qualities, so the pure devotion can also be extended through
many ways concentrating upon His attributes* The nixed
devotion is further divided into three types, whioh is
enwrapped in hunan suctions as Kanla (produced or eaueed
by desire), Sheila (produced or caused by fear) and
Saabandhja (produced or caused by the desire of developing
relationship) and finds expression through these* The
Kanla Bhakti eonbines the devotee and deity into the
passionate feelings of the lover and the beloved and the
second type of Bhakti springs out of fear of the bad
Karinas, that the deity nay not punish for these* In the
third typo, four types of relations, as servant, friend,
child and wife, are established and the devotee is bestowed
with a type of feeling corresponding to any one of these
and the devotee devotes hinself within that franc of
relationship* In this way the distance between the deity
and the devotee is lessened and Intinaey is strengthened*
The exanplesto show such tendencies in Guru poets ean be
traced in large nunbcrs*

Bhakti is divided according to the nature of
deity also* In Indian Bhakti tradition, God is often
worshipped into two ferns i*e* Saguna (Sarguna) and Mirxana
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The devotion offered to Saxuna-Bharwan is knoim as Samat- 
Bhakti and to Nlrguna as Kirxuna-Bhakti. The Saaitna- 
Bhakti is generally devoted to the incarnations of the 
Vishnu and though they do not disagree with the Nirxuna 
forn of Bod, yet they worship the Saauna form as His 
representation* Bhakta finds Hin a living being in divine 
and oolestial body and sings of His divine beauty, deeds, 
attributes and extracts divine pleasure whieh cannot be
eonfined in Ral o. Tamo. or Sate Buna* It is a state of 
perfeet peace and tranquility and unbreakable emotional 
attachment, where exeept divine eostasy nothing is expe
rienced* He enjoys His Personal bliss, which the author

- Tof Bhakti-ftasayana has divided into five types according
to the working of the five sense organs and henoe he
differentiates eaeh kind of bliss by a different sense- 
organ, as of touch, speech, sight, taste and smell* He 
talks of another type of bliss in whieh all these are 
experienced simultaneously and is ealled Samuchlttrishavaia 
(wholesome)* That is how the Bhakta of the Saauna- 
Bhaktl does, but in the Nlrxuna-Bhaktl* Bhakta restrains
from offering worship to the Saguna fern of Bod* He 
does not aecept any difference between the del ty and devotee 
as in the Saxuna-Bhakti is done, but contrary to it, it 
is a devotion of the enlightened monist offered to the 
formless Brahman. He always contemplates upon the formless

7* Ibid p* 282.
Ibid p. 282*

8.



Brahman and ao Hla ia a Sah.1-Bhaktl. While commenting
- _ ^ pon the aphoirisa of Shandiflya, Naryana Tlratha tells 

that according to Acharya Badrayana the ha si a of the 
Nirguna-Bhakti is 'that I aa' (Sa-Aham) and aooording to 
Acharya Kaahyaa the basis of 3aguna-Bhakti ia 'I mi Hla 
servant'. But this contention la not equally applicable 
to the Guru-poeta. They hare discarded the devotion to 
His Saguna forms, but they never elalaed to be Sa-Ahaa.
On the other hand they believe in sincere and constant 
servioe of God with untiring seal. On this point they 
are convinced so auch so that they do not find any perfec
tion without an act of service. 'The pcrfeot Guru' Guru 
Deva says 'is of opinion that even to be a Jangam (aa 
itinerant Hindu monk) Jodh (Hdro), Jail (Celebate) and 
Sannyasl (Asoetie) is of no use, because without servioe
he cannot obtain the fruits of such austerities. Only

10servioe is the best aaongst all.' Again fifth Guru 
Deva says, 'the person who renders the motiveless servioe,

llhe attains the Master'• Finding little difference
between these two nodes of Bhaktl. Acharya ShandIlya
eoablnes the two and is of opinion that when both the
forms hare found authenticity in Sruti. there la no hara

12in adopting any one of these.
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9. Ibid, p. 276.
10. MarujM.l.
11. Sukhaanl; M.5.
12. Bhaktl Sutra;2.1.4*
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BhuTftta Pur ana classifies the Bhakti into 
four types and its classification is derived in accordance 
with the natural hunan instincts* It declares Bhakti as 
Sattvikl. Ralaalo. Tanasto sand of all these types, the 
basis is natural hunan tendencies, hut alongwith it, the 
fourth type, it tells,is the Nirauna-Bhakti.by whioh 
it can be safely concluded that the considerations of 
the Saauna and the Hirguna-Bhakti are cade by it* Bhakti. 
which is done for the purpose of being liberated or to 
enjoy the passionate ecstasy with the sense of duty, is
Sattvikl-Bhakti. It is Sattvikl because the feeling of

14divine pleasure and truth supersede all other feelings, 
Bhakti which is offered for the purpose of being bestowed 
with the objects of sense-enjoynents and with the diseri- 
ninative sense is called Rajaslc-Bhakti**5 and the Bhakti 

in which the dominating feeling is to gain the control
over the power of destructions, whioh cun easily be inflie-

«■<* 4 Ated upon others, is called Tanaaio-.Bhakti. But the 
fourth type of Bhakti; when*- the devotee is beyond all the
divine or the worldly desires; where he does every thing
in accordance with Hia Will and Order is the Nirguna Bhakti.
It is evident from the nature of for r three types of

13* Dr. Udebhanu Singh; Tula! Darshan Mimansa; p.281.
14. Bh» Pur ana; 3.20.10
15* Ibid* 3*20*9
16* Ibid 3.20*8*
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Bhaktl that It is Sag ana in character and la aooorded 
with some type of motive in mind, whereas the last is 
with no pre~stipposed motive and is devotion only for 
devotion*s sake* Guru poets neither make any suoh division 
in Bhaktl nor they beliftve in competency of the different 
types, which only reveal the different moods of the 
Bhakta. Bhaktl according to them is to surpass the nature, 
which remains indulged in these three different worldly 
Punas. however high and with the sense of devotion these
may he, and to abide in the fourth that is impersonal 
devotion*

Bhaktl with some motive, is called by Narada, in his 
aphorism, Gaunt (secondary) Bhaktl ami he includes its

is so often defined as a means for the attainment of the 
Pra (primary) Bhaktl* These Pra and Gauni are again two 
types of Bhaktl. the classification of which is based 
u >on thenature of Bhaktl* Shandilya, in his aphorism 
No* 10, names these two types of Bhaktl as Mukhva and 
lira and in aphorism 20, the so called Itra is named as 
Oauni-Bhaktl* Alongwith it, he holds the opinion that 
this Oauni-Bhaktl is only a means to the Pra-Bhaktl* It 
cannot be an end in itself, but even then it is so

17* Ram Kali; M.l*
IS. Narada Bhaktl Sutra;56*

"After
fourth'isthe wonderful "devotion*" it

above mentioned three types in it* 18 This Oauni-Bhahtl
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essential because it is a successful means for the Pra- 
Bhakti. In aphorisn 21, he indicates the fact that even 
though it is not an ultimate end in itself, yet it is not 
anything futile, because eren in it the Bhakta remains 
always mentally absorbed in his deity* From the theoreti
cal point of view this Qauni-Bhaktl is again classified

Itsu. „into two types and thexe are Veheta (conditioned) and 
Aveheta, Rig-anuga (unconditioned or emotional)!9 By the 

Veheta-Bhaktl it is generally known as a devotion which 
is always governed by some convention* Its devotee always 
acts in accordance with the conventions as are described 
by tradition and that is why it is called Marvada Bhaktl 
(traditional) also* 30 Bhakta, In it, is required to set 

himself within the fold of these conventions with the 
utmost aincerety and natural purity* His emotional setup 
should not be extremist in any way, in worldly pursuit or 
its renunciation, because he is to foep himself within 
certain conditions and for this an emotional balance is 
most needful* The author of *Harirasaaritsladhtt' emphasies
this fact and Bh* Purana too accepts the man with suoh

21balance as worthy of the Bhakt1-Yoga.
Bhakti, as a m*ans to some end, has its second 

type known as Rag-anuga (emotional )kiwhlch7the only emotional 
attachment with the deity becomes basis for the continuous

19* H.R*si 1*2.3; Bhaktl^Chandrika o*_149, C/F,
Udebhanu Singh, Tula! Darshan Mimansa p* 279*

20. H.R.S* 1.2.3-4 C/F Ibid. p. 279.

21. H.R.S. 1.2.6; Bh. Purana^11.20.8 c/F ibid.p.279.



absorptlon in Hin. An intensified lore and deep attach
ment in the deity is the principal object of this type 
of Bhakti and because a variation in the emotional level 
of the different persons is natural* that is why the 
angle of perception becomes individualistic and henoc 
this type of Bhakti is again divided into two types as 
Kamarupa and Sabandhruoa (Erotio and an assumption of 
the deity in the form of relatives)* These are already 
explained above*

This supreme devotion is an end in itself and 
it is purely emotional In nature* It is Shandllya*8 
primary devotion and supreme attachment with God and 
Narada’s supreme love with Him* Because it is developed 
through secondary devotion and is the result of means

22conducted in it* so it is oalled *Phal-Bhakti1 also*
But this difference of the means and its end again stands 
responsible in the division of this supreme devotion* 
into two types* There is a type of supreme devotion 
which is a subsequent result of the efforts made by the 
Bhakta whereas in second type he does not depend upon his 
own efforts but always seeks His grace for the bestowdtf 
of Bhakti. In it the Bhakta need not to do anything* 
except to surrender himself before God with the purity 
of mind and action* Bhakt1 will be extended to him with 
His grace automatically* It is, as oalled by Vail abba, 
an attainment of devotion without efforts or with the
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22. Bhakti-Rasayan ( 21 C/P Ibid. p. 277.
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grace of Lord* But In the traditional forn of supreme 
derotIon the need of efforts is not totally ignored and 
It is nalnly so, because It is aohiered through efforts* 
In fact, when Bhakti is dlrlded into two types as suprene 
and secondary, it beoones invariably clear that the 
suprene devotion is the gradual sublimation of the 
secondary devotion* It is a result of oons tant efforts 
that Bhakta enters the realn of unity and tranquility*
The lower self is subliaated and identified with Higher- 
self* At this stage, Bhakta hinself beoones an embodi
ment of pure devotion* It is a matter of becoming rather 
than being*

With the mental analysis of the Bhakta. Rh*Pu* 
divides them into three types, which can safely be sub
planted into the corresponding three types of Bhakti*
It categorises the devotion into the Ptan (good), Madhan 
(intermediate), and Sadharan (oonmon)* The first type 

of Bhakta is a man who is beyond all the discriminations 
of friend or foe, not that he cannot discriminate, but 
he is above all these, because they cannot affect his 
mind* He always abides in the unity of Qod and nan-kind 
and enjoys the absolute bliss* The Bhakta of the second 
type discriminates between the things or men as good or 
bad* He depends upon choice in everything and will not 
attaoh himself to an undesirable object which may prove 
hlnderanoe on his path of spiritual progress* The third 
type of Bhakta is still in the beginning* He remains



busy In adoring Idol of his deity with unshakeable faith* 
Bhaktl here Is taken as a continuous process of dowelop-
aent froa general to particular and froa diversity to 
unity*

At another plaoe Bh* Pu. divides Bhaktl into
«•* 23nine types and it is popularly known as ’Navadha Bhaktl*•

— — .24The author of 'Adhiyataa Uaaayana* also counts the 
same nuaher of the types of Bhaktl. but Navadha Bhaktl 
is available in aost of the Bhaktl scriptures like 
*Brahaan Veverat Pu.* (2/63/19-20), Sdi Pu. (18/24-26) 
and Shiva Pu* (2/2/23) etc* and alongwith it the proai- 
nrat authorities o. Bhaktl Ilk. Ra.i.and. (Valshna^Mata- 
Bhaskar) Vallabhacharya (Tatvdveep 1 /l02), Rupa Ooswaai 
(Harirasaarit-Sindhu 1/2/26-30)25 have also adaitted the 

iaportanoe of the Navadha Bhaktl and have preaohed its 
nine types* It shows the iaportanoe and the vast 
influence of Navadha Bhaktl of the Bh. Pu* It has a 
few distinctive characteristics ast-

1. Though these are not the ultimate end, 
but only means to it, yet the iaportanoe of these cannot 
be ignored, as these are indispensable for a Bhakta*

2. The difference of means and sins la 
there, hut it is not in the eapirioal way of perception^ 
because here when the ala is perceived all the means
are stopped, whereas In spiritual world these are constantly

23* Bh* Purana}7*5*23*
24* Adhiyataa Ramayana 3*.10*22-31*
2,6* C/F Udebhanu Singh, Tulsi Darshan Mlnansa p*297.
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followed even though the perception la attained*
3* It is not essential to follow all the

nine types simultaneously-even one, two or more are 
sufficient*

4* No set principle can be adopted for
starting from a particular type and proceeding gradually 
in turn, but even all can be followed at the same time*

5* These arecalled different classes also
26instead of types*

6* Any one of these can be adopted or
left for the purpose*

Navadha Bhaktl has the nine different ways to 
suit the emotional nature of the devotee and if its 
classification is arranged, it will not be possible to 
arrange it scientifically* At the most it can be divided 
into two groups, in which the former six will form one 
group and the last three will form another* This classi
fication can, at the most be justified on the fact that 
the types of Bhaktl included in the former group will 
depend mainly on the activities of physical organs, 
whereas the types Included in the later group will depend 
upon the activities of the Inner senses* The two groups 
are asi-

1* to hear, serve at the feet, worship,
solute, sing or praise and rimember} and

2* to dedicate as servant, friend and
to surrender the self*

26* Mukta Phal;p. 139 C/F Ibid, p* 298.
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Jlva and method (of liberation) Is in whose hands, 
remember the same, the Father of the orohanes «n(World). 30

On remembering (Sftmran) Oauri Sukhmani of M.5 
has dealt elaborately*

Pad-Sevana
Bov on the lotus like feet of Guru, and kill ,| the cupidity and anger from this body. *

Arohaaa
Worship the Atam-Deva, (beoause) without true 
Guru, it is diffioult to

- Mind, body and possessions}ail are of Prabha What should be dedioated while worshiping* aa

Vandana
Great a Sadh, it is the greatest virtue,Bow before kirn, it is the greatest virtue*
Dasaya
Servant isbusy in service, but is victim to ego?; 
Boast so much, but, in this way, Master does

not pay heed to him*
Destroy the ego and then serve, them- 

_ honour may be bestowed,
Oht Nanak, it is bestowed to a person, in

whose store it is, and then he is ..
accepted. "

Sakhya
He, who is in beginning, middle and end,
My mind yearns to be-friend Him.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Gauri M.5.
Gaund M.5.
Var Sri Haga M.3. - 
Gauri M.4.

Bihlgri M.5. Chhant.

Var Asa 11.2.
Gauri M.5, Ashatpadi.
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Atara-Nivedan
Dedicate everything mind, body and

possessions (Phan),
because after dedication and the ««
of His Hukan one can met Hi*.
The last three types of Mavadha Bhakti are

tfo
purely enotional and in it more the mental purity, profound 
slnoerety, obedienoy and extreme faith in deity is 
required than to express the feelings of devotion through 
hearing or singing his Haas or worshiping or saluting 
Him* The enotional attachment may not he dispensed
even in the foraer group of the type of Bhaktl. if the 
devotee is true to his devotion, but it is obviously
apparent that these nine# types of Bhaktl are included
in conditioned or traditional Bhaktl even the expre
ssion of enotional attachment Is conditioned by oertain
limitations which are not acceptable to the Burn poets* 
It is mainly because there is every fear of be coning it
only a mechanical process, to which they were so reluc
tant to accept*37 In Navadha Bhaktl (Even the last type) 

that is self surrender, is net like that of Gurus, anong 
whoa it is much admired and preached*

It is in consonance with the * ture of the
human being that its potentialities areinadequate to 
absorb the Nlrguna or Supreme Brahman in the beginning

36* Rarakali Amar&h, M*3*
i.

37* He (Nanak) inspected every religion, so far
its real essenoe was concerns d, but desplred 
mechanical worship in any respect; -
II.A* Rose in Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics; ed. by James Hastings; Vol. 11 p* 510*



and It will have to start with the attributes of the
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Guru Nanak Deva is of oplaion:-
"Nirguna (Impersonal) Hama is attainable «Q

through attributes"•
"If invisible is seen, then it is possible 
to meditate, without seeing meditation

goes useless**
Navadha Bhaktl is also regarded as means for the spiritual
ascendance and it is an effort to assimilate Nlrguna- 
Bhagwan through the attributes of 3aguna-Bhagwan. But 
Guru's idea of attaining Nlrguna-Brahman. through 
attributes is not strictly the same as is available in 
the Navadha Bhaktl or any other above mentioned types^of 
Bhakti. The following distinctive points can be 
observed

eription of the Navadha Bhakti that it is offered before 
Saguna-Bhagwan» though later Acharyas have tried to 
include in it the attributes of the Hlrguna-Brahman also. 
But this inclusion seems Just for ind usionysake other
wise Bh. Pu. itself is an exponent of Saguna Bhakti »

1* It is dear from the scriptural des

2. The baslo difference is that deity in

38 Bhaktl is a series of succession of mental 
efforts at religious realisation beginning 
with ordinary worship and ending in Supreme intensity of love for fshvara^Swaml Vlveka 
Munda; Bhakti Yoga p* 10).
Raga Gauri Goarari^M.t• /

39.
40* Ibid.



Slkh Qurua la Nlrguna* whereas in Navadha Bhaktl. it
is Saguna. and Bhaktl la obviously to ba in consonance
with the nature of Bhagwan.

3. Personal gods are the creations of
the mind of devotee of the lower type and are nany in
number, but Sikh Qurua worship the one and Supreme Qod.

11'Except Hari, non other is meditated upon as dear'.
4* The devotion as presented in Navadha

Bhaktl is Just for an other active, whereas the devotion 
of Guru poets is aotiveless and is demotion for devotion 
sake*

5* Navadha Bhaktl is Yeheta (conditioned)
Bhaktl* Whereas Bhaktl for Gurus is beyond all conditions
and is only the love of Godt-

"Bhaktl of Hari is the love of Harif 
if Gumaukh thinks over it* And the 
deception cannot be Bhaktl but only 
a dualistie dialects which create A9 disorders." 44

6* The referenees quoted above clearly
indicate that devotion of the Quru poets cannot be
divided into many typos and it is a unity uhlch can be
attained through nany efforts* The hearing or singing
the Nan of God, serving Hia or surrendering before Hla
are just efforts to apprehend Hla and are never eailed
various types of Bhaktl by Purus*

7* In Guru poets these different qualities
of serving, hearing, singing etc. are not adopted in the
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41* Rattan Mala;M*l*
42. Sri Raga;M*3.
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On the whole. Guru poets do not believe In

dividing the Bhakti. an undisturbed contemplation of mind,
into many types, as they do not believe in many personal

forms of the Supreme Reality* The monologue of *One I

found, One I reflected upon, One I heard the so urce of
45all hearing”, dearly shove that Sikh Gurus believe in 

only one reality and one type of Bhakti.

BllXVA46- BHAKTI

However, if any name is to be given to Bhakti, 

as depicted in Guru poets, it can be called Bhava Bhakti,
(Bhakti through emotional attachment) or Prema-Bhaktl 

(Bhakti through love)* In fact, no major difference is 

notable between the two, because former is the basis of 
awakening the Prema-Bhaktl» Every action, mental or 
physical, is based upon the corresponding Bhara. Here, 

in Prema-Bhaktl. the Bhava id Ratl-Bhavda. rather Shudh 
or Uj.lual Rati, which awakes the feelings of pure love 
for the deity* Deity in Sikh Gurus is God and so they 

donot offer their Bhakti to any other deity* God for them 

in final truth, and their Bhakti is only for Him* Guru 

Arjun says:-
”Whatever I see is only One and that is Thou, 
Hearing of Thy voioe is hearing,
None other is seen, everything is your creature”•

45* Pauri-Gauri.Var 1, M*4*
46* In Guru-poetry the words Bhao and Bhaw are thechanged forms of Bhava which means love or 

emotional attachment'* The words Bhae and Bhao, 
means fear* Relevant examples are given in 
ap pendlx •
Maru M.5 *47



In Bhava Bhakti (Prema-Bhakti), no const dera
tion is given to the expression, hut saphasis is laid 
on meaning (Bhava) only* It is also known as Valshnava- 
Bhaktl* The utterance of the utmost sweet words about 
Bod, singing of the possible sweet songs in His praise 
and performance of all the virtues like charity, genero
sity, humbleness, kindness eto* will be of no use if the 
Bhakta is not doing it with the corresponding Bhava 
(arth) in mind* The emphasis is laid on the meaning 
of the thing rather on the corresponding word, natter 
or Karma. If the devotee is actually absorbed in Bhakti 
and is keeping in mind nothing except deity, His devo
tion is equally wonderful even if he expresses it in 
wrong terns* Unlike Yedio Bhakti. here expression does 
not count in the actual devotion and Guru p« ts do not 
believe that reading of the scriptures, singing praises, 
of the deity can be of any use if Bhakta* s Bhava is not 
in it* Guru Nanak says:-

"Pilgrimage, Fast, Purity, temperateness
is nothing,

Nothing is Karma, religion orjvorshlp,
Liberation is only through Bhava Bhakti.
Others (above mentioned) live in ia

delusions (Publdha).»
Bhakta in Bhava Bhakti attains complete subli

mation of his lower self and the attractive objects 
eannot disturb his contemplation* He is not overwhelmed 
by any human instinct of love, hate or fear and every

48. Sri Baga^M.l.



suoh consideration has little • antic for him* To ho 

good or had has no meaning, because he is not possessed 

hy these, hut on the other hand hels the Raster of all 

sueh Instincts* He experiences no attaehwent with these 

and his mind always works for the apprehension of God* 

Though physically he is in the world of senses, Mentally 

he is always Goehrard and no sensual object of hunan 

Instinct can arrest his Godwardness* Even the aost 

obvious and unavoidable reality of the hunan being that 

is death cannot frighten hin, because such things have 

fear for the rnaua, who makes distinction between the life 

and death* He remains unaffected and free fron such fears* 

Guru poets while expressing the importance of Bhava Bhaktl 

says-
”Tlae, bondage, death oannot haye aooess to him,4gHe oroeses all the fears by Bhava Bhaktl*1* w

The grammatical manlng of the word Bhava. as 

Indicated above, is enotion and in the field of Bhaktl 

it oan safely be interpreted as Bhaktl through enotional 

attachment* This is the most valid technique in Guru 

poets to express their feelings of pure love (Prem) * 
directed towards God* This can be called Erotloo-mystical 

technique, in which the Bhakta becomes so passionate that 

his passions become almost irresistable and uncontrolable 

as regards their intensification* His heart craves for 

union with deity and experiences different feelings la
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49. Sri Raga'?M*i*t Pah**-



th© ©tat© of union and disunion* In disunion, the Bhakta 
feels impossible to live in the world. Consistent pass
ions of supreme lore are so intensified that an irre
coverable pain and heart burning lapels the Bhakta to 
strive for union and his heart longs for it ceaselessly* 
Love and its nature is pure and divine but here the 
expression is so passionate that it seeas as if it is 
sweeping away all the barriers* Guru Ram Das in his Rag^. 
Asa expresses sueh feelings as:-

"Oh, aother, tell me where is ay dear Rama,
Oh, mother, it is difficult for me to live

without Hart, even for a while."
"May I be a deer, I would have lived in Jungles 
upon the wild growth only, so that I could 
enjoy the union with ay dear through the graoe80 
of Guru. My all nay then be sacrificed."

Union is the state of boundless happiness and bliss in
which the devotee expertenoes limitless expansion* He
eabraees all the ninute particles of the world and finds
his deity peeping through these* This is a state of
mental expansion, where all the boundaries are crossed
and His blissfulness is enjoyed. Everything for hla
becomes rejoicable and he hears the happy episodes er
being sung everywhere*

It oan be interpreted in an other way also and 
thus Bhava is an outeoae of Abhava (unavailability). It 
is beoause the Bhakta has all his attachments with his 
deity and except Hla, no other attachment brings peace
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to hia. Ho disvalues all of thoso and becomes constantly 
captivated by the Godly feelings* The most valuable 
worldly aohieveaents like huge wealth and issues have 
no attraction for hia and even the thlokest and dearest 
relations of mother, father and busband/wife are ignored 
by hia* With continuous Bhakti. he ultiaately develops a 
spirit of detachment from the worldly temptations’ and 
regards thea nothing wore than ties* though, according to 
Gurus, he may not renounce the world, at all. cWith meeting 
the Guru. Naa is received and thus thirst of attachments
(worldly) is quenohed. If the aind is absorbed in Hari.

Sithe aaseftiolsa is attained even while living in hoae*
When such an eaotional nature of reoognislng and taking
only God into oonfidenee is attained, he, consequently,
is left alone completely detached from the world* In
other words he transcends it* In such state of affairs,
whenever an urge to enjoy the nearness of the kith and kins
penetrates into his aind, he at once would find his deity
operating into his consciousness exactly in the fora of
saae relationship, as his aind has urged, and consequently
he would enjoy an affectionate lull in His lap exactly
in the aanner one can expect from worldly ones* So, Guru
poets love Hia in the fora of:**

1• Father,
2. Mother,
3* Brother,
4* Friend and
5* Husband and relevant quotations froa

Guru poetry are given as follows-

51* Sri Raga,M*3.



"Thou art father, we all are thy children* K9 
We play as you made us to play.”
"Thou art my father, Thou art ay aother,
Thou art ay kith and kins, Thou art ny ,,brother." 04
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Again Guru Arjun Dewa says:
"We are ehildren and Thou art our father*
Thou giweth us ailk to sip and lire*
We all are at play and Thou art fondling us, 
because thou art always full of wisdom and

qualities."
"One is father, of One we are children (and) 5{| Thou art ny teacher (too)". 99

"0 Nanak, father and not her threat Hari, gg
We are His ohildren, Hari feeds us."
"Thou art my friend, Thou art ay dear.
Thou art ny lower, with Tou is ay lore.
Thou art ny honour, Thou art my wealth. ..
Without you I cannot lire ewen for a while."
Poetry as an art is rich when it deals with

the expression of human feelings and it tries to express 
ewen the most abstract emotions through Images. It 
language, as its medium and though it does not remain 
confined to the literal meaning of the word and takes
unlimited flights in expressing the things symbolically, 
yet it is generally bellewed that for a language, ewen 
most dewsloped one, it is hard to express the human 
feelings perfectly. Any medium of expression is imper- 
feot as regards the perfect expression of emotions and

52. Maru*M.5.
53. Rag a Majh;M.5.
54. Ran Kali;M.5.
55. Sorath; M.5.
56. Ram Kali;M.4.
57. Gaurl Gaureri'M.i
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Just to exert for perfection in expression, poetry adopts 

many Metaphorical and symbolical ways* These methods 

are used for a complete unification of the different 

things or ideas and to represent a wholesome and clear 

picture to he perceived easily* The ideal before the 

Guru poets is also such, as to make their feelings easily 

perceivable by the oommon people and for that these 

living images are adopted* Besides this, a few things
)«*

other lea also be included in the light of above men

tioned relations, which show their emphasis on the follow

ing pointst-

1* In personifying the supreme reality

into the relationship of mother and father and to see 

themselves as His ehildren, the Guru poets emphasise 

the complete obedience to God and His Will* It isto 

transcend all the worldly worries and fears* It is to 

show His kindness, generosity and capability to guide 

and not to leave even in the most odd hours of life* To 

show that He is the source of all lives and bodies and

lie maintains these*

2* In the relationship of brother and

friend, the Gurus have indicated that God abides not 
only in the mystioal flights of the mystics or enligh

tened souls of the philosophers, but He is with every

body* Unbreakable faith and the spirit of untiring, 

motiveless service to God are the only valid methods to 

go into His presence* An ever readiness in the spirit



of sacrifice, and that too without a sense of reward,
Is tho true friendship and that will bring Him near to 
devotee* He oonoelves Hin as a friend and brother and 
enjoys the warath of thiokest relation with the deep 
sense of gratification*

Sft3. To take God ashusband and feel one
self as wife, is to show the cordial attachment between 
the Bhakta and Bhagwan* Through it, the Gurus have 
expressed their popular conception of self-surrender*
To resign before the Will of God as a oonplete unit of 
aind and body, is the supreas Bhaktl and the purest love* 
Constant reraeaberanoe and whole-hearted dedication to 
God are the characteristics of a sincere wife i.e* Bhakta* 
"When the wife understands her husband she should dedi
cate her aind and body both; and should act like a 
Suhagan (A wife whose husband is alive and to whoa she
has practically won by her qualities like faith, sincerity

159and service)* She relinquishes all her pride Mid ego 
before Hin and in case of little doubt, she gets,
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The most prevalent word in Guru Poets, for 
husband.or beloved is Khasdaa though Kant, 
Plr, Pritam, Sakha etc* are also used*
Dr* Hasari Prasad Dwivedi, while quoting 
■any authorities has tried to prove that 
in Sahi.l-yonis and Kabira it stands parallel to sky or Shunya (voidness)* He says^' _ *&hassaa ka fhabdarth bhi Shunya ki snan ya 
Akash ke sman hel’ (Kabira, p* 75)* But this 
■earning is not applicable to the word as 
used by Guru poets, as is evident by a word to * Suhigan 1Dedicate your bodyjwad wind 
and realise the Khassaa*; - Sri Raga-M*3*

59. Sri Bags*M*3*



HQ•reconciled by casting herself at His feet*• She has 
realised "He always abideth merest to the heart and is 
always accompanying”, and out of this realisation a 
complete unity of the soul and Higher soul is experienced 
and a boundless happiness springs out of this unity* A 
pure and ewer fresh attachment of this type will automa
tically result in the spiritual elewatlon of Bhakta. ewen 
if he is oxporienoing an intollerable pain of disunion, 
because disunion in Guru poets is not something of non
possession or vOidness but it is something positive and
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of value in striving for union* Because they have realised 
that ”In the absenoe of the beloved husband, the wive*s 
ornamentation of her youthfulness is nothing more than a 
useless wrangling* If ornamentation (Shlngara) does not 
help to attract the husband for union, it is all a worth
less aet*”®* This attitude of hh Bhakta* s mind forces a 

longing for the union* ”When I weep, the whole world 
weeps* Even the jungles and birds weep, but alast One, 
my mind's Blrha (a state of intensity whioh awakes during 
the pangs of disunity) does not weep due to which I am 
separated from my dearest”* In both the conditions, 
union or disunion, devotee is continuously attached to
the deity and so all the desires aresubjected to Him*

BO* Sri Hag a-M* 5*
61* Sri Raga,l •
62* Vadhans,li*i•



In the end, It nay be added that all these are 
the various nodes of Bhava Bhakti as represented by the 
Guru poets and are nade distinctive only for the purpose 
of comprehension of the oonnon nan* It cannot be Inferred 
that many types of Bliava Bhakti are preached or depicted 
by Gurus * Primarily, they were Bhahtas and except Bhakti 
nothing could attract them* No other Bhava could eater 
their mental horlson and as suoh Bhavaa for them oaanot 
be many in number and type* Only one Bhava of motiveless 
attachment to God was experienced by them as revealed 
in their poetry, and so Bhara Bhakti In them can also 
not be divided into many types* Guru Sahib has nade it 
clear that

"Only one is Bhakti and one is Bhava.Without Bhava-tfhakti. it is just to ..
oome rad go."

The most appealing and accurate reason for taking 
the deity into various worldly relations seem to be the 
difficulty of expression* This isundoubtedly a subtle 
and abstract subject to talk about and therefore oonnon 
man, for whom Sikh Gurus1 poetry is written, oaanot under
stand it unless some oonoreteness in expression is brought* 
Thus these being the living images of their every-d ay 
lift, Guru poets have used them to make the abstruseness 
of the subjeot understandable* It carries more of 
communicative value, which is of immense importance in 
poetry, then any philosophical and so it is a metaphorioal
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way of expression. In order to avoid any controversy,
they have made it clear that to love or to be loved by
Hi* as a brother, friend or husband etc. does not nean
that we have to ifirlve of Him^ in the respective worldly

foras. Their attach aent, is with the Supreme Truth which
is formless and absolute. "My loving attachment”, says
Guru Arjun Deva ”is developed with that truth, which
neither dies, nor ooaes nor goes. That truth (Brahman)
cannot be divided even with efforts because that prevails

64in all."0*

BilUvTI - CENTRAL POINT OF GURU POETRY

It is asserted by alaost all the religious 
system that man in essence is pure, good and perfect and 
it is only ignorance that oonoeals such godly qualities.
The tragedy with the human mind is that it is motivated 
by the objeots of sense pleasures and so looses its per
fection. Potentially, the human being is pure like God, 
because he is created in His own image and all His attri
butes are Just inherited by hia or are invested in him, 
hut this ignorance does not permit him to recognise his 
actual state of being. To remove this veil of ignorance 
and to let hia understand his true-self, the different systems 
eaploy different methods and ways. In India alone there 
are many methods being practised since ages by the Seers.

64. Sri ItagejM.5.
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All these Methods hare one ain and that Is the spiritual 

elevation of the man* But for the attainnsnt of this 

ain, distinctive types of methods are advocated and 

followed and there is every likelihood that this dis

tinction in Methods nay have been oaused and advocated 

only to make it practicable for the non of different 

nental said emotional set up* It is an apparent fact 

that all nan cannot be alike in their nental and physical 

con titutions and so every method cannot be practicable 

for every one and hence an individual nust have a Method 

whioh corresponds to his coin ti tut ion and can be fruit

fully practiced* Amongst the lnnumberable mthods, four 

rose above and doninated alnost over all the other 

methods* With the passage of tine these four Methods 

developed in different ways and are known as four 

nargas. These are Yoga-Marea. Jnan-Marga. Karna-Marga 

and Bhakti-Marga, and in Gita where a tendency to syn

thesise all these four Methods works invariably and 

forcefully, these are called Yogas» and are called Raj 

Yoga. Kama Yoga. Jnan Yoga, and Bhaktl Yoga* Here the 

word Yoga gets new dinenslons of Meanings*

YOGA

The word Yoga Is from root *Yuj* and its nean- 

ing 1st 'to get liberation or to be unified'* In Indian 

tradition of man's struggle for spiritual elevation, 

it has widely been aocepted and practised and its pre- 

doninance can be judged fron the fact that later on it



It may be saidbecame indispensable for every smthod*65

that adherents of a particular aethod may have adopted 

it at a particular stage hut its indispenslblllty stands 

unaffected in every method and it comes down right from 

Vedlc age* Patanjll, an authority on Yoga, defines it

definitely a system of having control over the senses, 

so that these should not disturb the mind striving for 
the removal of the veil of ignorance* oTta confirms the 

view when it says "When a disciplined person absorbs in 
At-nan and does not long for any other desire, he is

ATcalled Yogi"* Kh. Up* too gives the sane definition
dgwhen it says "It is just to have disciplined senses,"

From the above authorities, it is olear that Yoga is a 
technique, which helps a man to control his senses, the 

root cause of all the weaknesses, impurities, imperfections 
and false undertakings, which contribute to his degra
dation* This IgA system, which, will help a Sadhaka to

65* From the earliest times, Yoga has been employed
to describe praotioes and experlenoe of a 
special type which have been later adapted 
to the teachings of different ae thods, Jnan 
Bhaktl and Karmay- S* Radha Krishanan, The Bhlgavada Oita.' "p* 56*

67.66.
68.

Yoga-Sutra; 20* 

Oita; 6*18*
Kh* Up* 2*3*11*
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overcome his inner and outer senses which do not allow 

to oonoentrate effectively and to suhlinate himself in 

order to achieve ultimate aim i.e* union with the Lord*

Again, many systems oane into being and as a
* HSUJL V JmmmKMmm fl A v 1.1* fid JLH VU UiOtXljr VJ |)Qa| VtfltJI luuv Ul

which are Hath-Yoga. Mantra-Yoga. RajsrYoga and Ashtanga- 

Yoga etc* The other Yogie types as Karma-Yoga* Jnan-Yoga 

and Bhakti-Yoga are not included in these because these 

are separate mthods and the word Yoga just signifies 

a *union* through Bhaktl. Jnan etc* Here the word 

♦Yoga* stands for the ultimate aim of the methods whereas 

in the above-mentioned types, it is a method in itself*

A brief introduction of these five types of Yoga is given 

below*-

HATH-YOGA

It is a method which varies from man to nan 

i.e* it has been practised in different ways by different 

men* It is known as most complicated method* In it the 

emphasis is laid on awakening the (Kundalini\:which is 

surrounded by two important nervous known as Ira and 

Pingla* According to another explanation,two words 

(Hi A tha) which constitute the name^ of this Yoga stand 

for noon and sun respectively*

It is, with many types of bodily postures and 

gestures, a technique to have discipline over various 

senses and even over the working of breathing system 

also* With it, an effort is made to awaken the Kundalini
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(energy) in order to peas through six different circles 
i.e. Chakras (Mooladhar. Svedhiathan. Manlourak. \nahet.
V1shudh and Aava). which are located in the body and 
reaob a place known as * Brahnrendhar1 and open its tenth 
gates to achieve union with the Shiva, the Supra-Soul* 
This la a purely bodily nethod, in which the adherent 
develops a sense of self dependence and he does not 
recognise any other power, to help in achieving the goal, 
though unhesitatingly he accepts the instructions or help 
from his spiritual guide (Guru) about the perforaanee of 
different bodily postures effectively* It is actually 
a method of oentralising all the nent al and physical 
activities to restore the original force of the nan and 
then to channelise it towards the attainment of union*

ASHTANGA TOGA (Eight-fold Path of Discipline)

This is another type of Yoga, whioh is eight
fold path of discipline, propounded by Patanjli* Accord
ing to him, the eight stages are, Yana (abstention), 
Niyaaa (observance), Asana (posture), Pranayaaa (control 
of the breath) Pratyahara (with-drawal,of senses),
Dharana (fixing of nlnd), Dhyana (meditation) and Saaadhi

Au(contemplation or trance)* These eight are Just 
precepts whioh will help a man to proceed towards the 
development of ethioal and spiritual discipline. Then 
there are certain considerations whioh must be observed

69. Yoga Sutra^3*29.
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at every step of spiritual development and these are»-
TO1. Yana: It isoompleted through five

aeans - Non-injury, Truthfulness, abstaining from steal-
T1lag, Impurity and Covetousness*

2. Nlyamast In it these qualities are
developed - Purity, serenty, Fervent, Aspiration, Splri-

72tual reading and perfect obedience to master*
Asan: It is exorcised through 'steady

and temperate efforts, and by setting the heart upon
73the everlasting, and it must be 'firm and without 

strain*
4* Pranayana: It comes 'when Xsan is gained*, 

and then there 'follows the right guidance of the life- 
currents, the control of the incoming and out-going 
breath'•

5* Pratvahara: It is the fifth limb of the
Ashtanga Yoga and in it the Yogi is required to with
draw himself from every object of the world* oTta has 
explained it in a metaphorical way, through the symbol 
of a jCurna. Patanjli says 'The right withdrawal Is the 
disengaging of the powers from entanglement in outer 
things, as the psychic nature has been withdrawn and 
stilled'.76

70. The number of yanaa in Rath-Yoga Pradeepka isten 1.17 but in Srload Bhagwat it is twelve 
11.19*33.

71* Yoga Sutrai2*30*
72* Ibid 2.32.
73* Ibid 2.47
74* Ibid 2*40
75. Ibid 2*49
76. Ibid 2*54



6. Dharnai It la 'the binding of tha 
perceiving oonaolousnaas to a certain region is 
attfaaCp*77

7. Dhyana: It la *a prolonged bolding
of the perceiving consciousness in that region is

toneditation.*
8. Samadhli 'When the perceiving conscious

ness in this meditation iswholly given to illuminating 
the essential meaning of the object contemplated mid
is freed from the senses of separateness and personality

79this is contemplation*'
This system of Yoga stresses the need of

gradual progress of the Sadhaka* It starts from ethical
as well as bodily disciplines to the exercise
of human virtues* With the wise habits and temperate—
ness* Sadhaka gradually enters the mental realm e# fc
purl|y all obscurities* It is a constant practice of
austerity to conserve the total energy and then to
direct it towards the illumination, contemplation and
union* Gita tells us of three kinds of austerities,

80of body, speech and mind, through which the ultimate 
ala is achieved* Pataajli too defines that as consult

77. Ibid. 3.1*
78. Ibid. 3.2.
79. Ibid. 3.3*
80. Gita 17.14-18



of practising Yoga, sincerely, all the hinderanoos arc

virtually removed* *Froa the steadfastly following',

he says 'after the aeans of Yoga, until iapurity is worn

away, there comes the illumination of thought upto full
. 8idiscernment'•

LAYA-YOCA

It is another type of Yoga in which Yogi 

deeply concentrates upon certain point of the body or 

object* It is just to subnit or renounce all the lusts 
unto the object being meditated upon.82 Yogi in it, 

rises above all the worldly needs, desires and appetitles 

and remains absorbed in meditation* with the attainment 

of this state, that is a complete discipline over all 

the inner and outer senses, yogi is freed froa all the 

bondages and illusions*

The Laya Yoga can also be called PhyanaYoga 

as there is not much difference between the two names*

As a Sutra froa Patanjli is given above in which he 

calls the Phvana a limb of the eighth-fold Yoga. *a 
prolonged holding of perceiving consciousness', £t 

becomes evident that to meditate ceaselessly or to merge 

in the object being meditated are not different from 

each other and therefore, these two names, prevalent in

81* Yoga Sutra ; 2 • 28

82. Hath-Yoga Prideepka^4*34

Yoga Sutra;3*283.
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the discussion on different types of Yom.ore just for 
one type of Yoga* In it a deep absorption in the objeot 
of neditation is required and then in the gradual and 
natural course of progress a stage will ootae when the 
Yogi will lodge the self in the objeot*

MANTRA-YQQA

In this type of Yoga. Yogi puts enphasis on 
noditatlng upon the Mantra given by his Guru* While 
uniting all his senses, inner and outer and correspond
ing energies, he directs hiaaelf, as a whole, to Medi
tate constantly and persistently on the words given by 
hla Guru. In it, it is obvious, the enphasis is on 
Mantra and its continuous repetition (japa) and this 
enphasis is available in Guru poets also*

RAJA-YOGA

It is a type of Yoga, where all the dualistic 
tendencies of the Yogi vanish and he enters the region 
of pure spirituality* No change of the world, whloh is 
perpetually under change, effects his existence and he 
is all vaocun or all filled* The objects of fleeting 
world are not beside hin and so he is experiencing a 
vaocun alround or else he is experiencing the presence 
of .uPA-..ul wound hi. <u.d h. 1. MU.d -1th It.

It seens, as if it is a oulnination of all the 
types of Yoga.nentioned above,and is best among all other 
types, beoause in it the fruits of all the types just



assemble* It is a pure spiritual life to which Patanjli 
explains in bis Sutras* 'Pure spiritual life is 'says 
Patanjli 'therefore, the Inverse resolution of the 
potencies of nature, whioh have emptied themselves of 
their value for a spiritual man} or it is the return of

841the power of pure oonsoiousness to its essential fora*•
Yoga, cannot be ignored, because it includes 

in itself such exercises of ethics as are indispensable 
for any method which inspires towards the spiritual life* 
Even the Hath Yoga, which introduces many bodily exer
cises to be performed, and eight-fold Yoga, which intro
duces eight stages for gradual progress, do not find 
any condemnation by the Guru poets as methods* They 
have nowhere condemned these as anything irrelevant, 
undesirable or unapplicable in themselves, but only 
their practices which were prevalent at that time* Yoga 
in the true sense of the word and in its original form 
is a technique whioh is helpful1 in bringing a harmony 
between the internal and external world, a union between 
the internal and external forces and hence to discipline, 
sublimate all the duallstle tendencies, to convert whole 
of the animal self and just to recognise the self whioh 
in Vcdhantlo language is the Supreme Self in essence*
Its emphasis is not only to control the external senses, 
but to awake the internal virtues and pr»tise the moral 
and ethical values, so that all the complexes may vanish
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34. Yoga Sutra<4*34



ud pure, strong and lndea true table self should be 
recognised and practised by a Yogi* The Gurus' attitude
towards Yoga is not of challenging its validity, but

85they have refuted its prevalent practice, which perva
ded only as a symbol of Yoga, and in many oases for 
deception, without any content in it. This tendency 
of show only, for the purpose of earning livelihood or 
some other worldly motive^was criticised even by the 
Yogi a themselves and that too by their prominent person
alities* Gorakh Nath, who dominated the whole of the 
Indian mystical tradition in the immediate prs-Ouru 
period and perhaps revolutionised the whole Indian Yoglo 
field ..too speaks of this deteriorating tendencies 
penetrating into the morals of Yogis* *A Siddh (Yogi) 
learns many bodily postures and his mind equips many 
feats of worldly perfections to influence the people,
but with this 'says Guru Ram Das, 'the mind does not

88acquire satisfaction and contentedness'•
The emphasis of Sikh Gurus is not on condemn

ing Yoga as a system, but they have always emphasised 
that in Yoga the ohances of deception arealways there 
and there is no dependable evidenoe that every adherent 
of Yoga is true to his self and lspraetising Yoga in 
the real sense of the detachment as preached by it* Yoga

85* Sab', Dr* Jai Rama Mishra, Stiri Guru Granth
Darshan P* 232*
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•yate* or school prevalent at the tine of Gurus wars far
ft

fron the real Yoga, which Is dus to a few historical 

facts to which we are not concerned here* They were 

actire only in haring a form of Yoga than to lire in its 

spirit* Yoga for then was Just to learn a few kinds of 

bodily postures and to put up a few Yogio symbols on the 

body, by which it cannot be Inferred that it is a Yoga 

in the true sense* Secondly, Guru poets beUbve that it 

is not neoessary that control over senses, as Yogis 

believe, means control over mind also* "Even if the 

bodily postures of Siddha* s (Yog 1*8) are learnt and a 

mastry over senses is gained, but even with this the 

dirt of mind is not removed and the dirt of ego is not 
perished*"®^

The difference is only in approach* Yoga system 

talks of discipline over mind through discipline over 

senses, but Gurus put more emphasis on the purity of nind, 

because they believe that through it the discipline over 

senses will automatically be gained* Even when Guru 

Nanak emphasises the invalidity of having Yogio symbols 

on body or performing Yogio rituals he emphasises the 

purity of nind and its gradual resultant, the spirit of 

detachments-

Yoga; neither oonsista in wearing patched quilt; 
nor in carrying staff, nor in smearing the body

with ashes*
It oonslsts neither in wearing ear-rings; 
nor in cutting hair; nor in playing upon

Singhi (a musical instrument)• 
Yoga consists neither in going to orenation

ground nor in abstract meditation*^

Vadhans;M*3*
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0( Nanak, if one dies even while living, 
such 1)1 the per feet ion in Yoga*

If Sing hi is played upon, even without a 
voloe, then fearless position is

attained*
It is to live taintless aaong taints, thus g- 

perfeotion in Yoga is attained*”

The above verses explain the concept of Yoga

of the Sikh Gurus* Instead of indulging in having some

external symbols in order to be called a yogi, they lay

enphasis on the development of the mind with virtuous

qualities like truthfulness, righteousness, purity,

service, tolerance, sincerety, non-violence, non-stealing,
89tenperatness, and in this way they have stressed, in

fact, the need of the sane stages of the Yoga, though
#

the practice of Pranayama and Asana is totally discarded* 

Apart from this the Bhaktl Sadhna of Guru poets is not 

totally debarred from the Yoga Sadhana* The indispensa

bility of Japa. temperateness (Sanyan, the last three 

limbs of the Patan.11 i-Yoga) 1# well recognised and 

preached by them* They were definitely not against the 

Yoga-Sadhna, though they did not adopt it, exactly in the 

way, Yogis were practising, because they were against 

the prevalent practices of Yoga in which the emphasis 

is on external practices trhioh were leading to decadence*

33. Suhl M.5.

39. ”Vhen these three, attention, meditation and
contemplation, are exercised at once, this 
is perfeot temperateness” Yoga Sutra 3*4

90* Prabhati M.i. Ashat-padi*



There are few other differences, due to which 

Sikh Gurus did not follow the path, as paired by the Yoga 

system. These are s-

1. According to Yoga system* put forth toy

Patanjli* Puraha and Prakrit! are the two ejgfternal entitles* 

But Gurus do not bellewe in the separate identify of 

Prakrit!* It comes from Him* abides in Him and when 

the universe is dissoluted* returns to Him*

2* Yoga schools preach that everything

available in this universe is in the body and a Yogi is 

required, to recognise it* Gurus also have the same 
belief#, but the method of approach is different. They 

hold the opinion that He does not abide, as Yoga thinks* 

in a particular plaoe in the body* but He is in the 

whole body* beoause the whole body manifests Him. Origi

nally* Supreme reality and His oreatlon are not different, 

they are one and it is only the curtain of Maya which 

oreates the difference.

3. As a result of above fact, the method

to unveil the curtain of Maya becomes different. The 

adherent of Yoga becomes introspective, whereas Gurus 

are purely spiritual, in the modern sense of the word.

Yogis just contract every part of their body to realise 

the truth in them but Gurus expand their outlook and 

embrace everything as His manifestation and as a result
4

of this attitude:-

(a) Yogis try and look for their own salva
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tion but Gurus try and look for the welfare that is



wvoftf twins*

Amm—.

(b) tba abowa Toii school aapbaslows 

▼Irtass as vail an tba cat amatol rltaala, bat dtaraa aaphaslaa 

tba iattmi vtrlHw aoly baaaosa tbay Mum Ihat axtaraal 

ayabala sad dead* ara eat Im ilvqri*

HhMii praaab tba mltMltai •! 

I»aim aad U» praitmiiMi bat <bw»a l«Mk tba mlUnMw 

uri wmaitr baf ara
■K SEMkMMM jm^dkfcMbMb Ml w A MiMM Am gMf

• • JQym Wiiti iillVfi W flKMIlvlM mmm

•irili but Oaraa praacb ta Ut« la it* bat with tba spirit 

af dataabaaat •

That la bow
af lit* Mb a dUt«r««l apprtioii la llllaala raaHlfi oat 

hava not abaaa aay ayapath? taward* tba waya at JMft VtMi*

IttDt JEMb iitttt Vasa baa baab

la •tliali adapts* bp tba Ml padta* bat la a dlffapsat

way. Tbay da ast adapt It aaaatljr la tba saasa, of aa 

sbjast aad as a ast had, as It was pravalwot aaaas tba failavwi 

of raapaativ* aahaols. Vbaas type* at Yaaa. aa it la aw 14oat 

tram tbfl abova diaaasslaa. ara ladaaaadaal aatbada af tba

baas adapts* tba aaatbar aalbod aid that

la XfedKi&
taa tppaa af lbga# aa ara iatarpratad bp £901 paata#

wf# tkw ■4nm& #jf nit* Ini ns JHHiyyUb



RaJft Toga la the culmination of the first lift 

stages of the eight fold yoga and it Includes In itself 

attention, meditation and contemplation. It is clear 

that after gaining control oyer the internal and external

eensee and the regulation of breathing system, 

turns towards the internal phenomena and strives with 

more intone ity. From its nature, RaJa Yoga is more of 
a state of the gradual progress than an effort and so it 

touches the edges of highest form of Jnan and Bhaktl. 

Throughout the poetry of the Sikh Gurus, they have not 
appreciated, any form of Yoga, which adopts various types 
of bodily disciplines through bodily postures and finds 

its completion in putting an a few Yoglo symbols, but 
on the other hand they have a note of appreciation for

Yoga91
with their own thought process. Their method of approaoh

is different. It can be attained by "ending duality,

by following the word of the Guru, by repeating the Name

of Lord, by singing His praises and by steading the mind
92in all circumstances.”

In this way, Guru poets do not adopt Yoga, as

method for salvation-and wherever its references are 

available, these are made to correspond their Bhaktl llarga.

91. This Ra.1a Yoga of Guru poets, is called bythem. SaStii-Yoga. Brahman Yoga and Tattav- Yoga also. The relevant quotations from 
Guru poets are given in appendix.

92. Dr. S.S. Kohlij Outlines of Sikh Thought; 
pp. 83—84.
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Their consent to the adoption of Bala Tota and the 
words, prevalent in the Yoga school for its expression, 
is to make their views easily connuniaabl e and under
standable by the people, and for that too, they have 
changed the whole content of such words, and have infused 
then with new ho fining • They do not believe in Yoga, the 
traditional naaning of the words which determine the 
oonduet of Yogis and on the whole they do not recognise 
it as a right oonduet for rectification*

KARMA - THEORY

In vedlo literature, the struggle for spiritual 
subllnation is characterised in three different chapters 
and each one is oailed a ohapter on Kama. Jnan. and 
Ppasha because these different chapters deal with the 
different methods* The word Karma, to which we are 
concerned here, is from the root ’Kri1 means 'to do* 
and it is a wide tern which Includes in Itself alnest 
every notion of any part of the body, even the most 
ordinary and natural one • Kit in the field of Karaa- 
Kanda* the indispensable Karnas are: to offer worship
to the devas, to renenber then or to organise Yasva

*(religious cerenonies) etc* in their honour* Dr* Unesh
** 91Mishra in his book *Bhartva Darshan* has elaborately 

discussed this method and have established that in Yedlc 
age this method was widely aooepted and followed*

93* S«e p*



In fact It Is quits natural, if taken in 
wider sense• that no nan can go without it and every 
method is supported by sons or the other kind of Kama* 
Karma is the real sense is not a thing dependent only 
on visibility in its completion and its resultsv but 
even when it is not being done outwardly, the preeese 
is going on and one or the other kind of Karma is being 
performed invisibly and even unnotioeably* It is, in 
nature, an intention of the mind whioh is as regular in 
its eontinuity as breath of an animate and as dispone* 
able as life itself* If again and more deeply the nature 
of Kama is reeorded it will automatioally be invariable 
to say that even in the state devoid of intention, the 
energy is being oonserved and the Karma is 
course* In a sense, the existence of the whole universe 
is a course of Karma* By it, it can not be meant tint 
it consists only in the visibility of an event*

It is a common formula that everv w*»•«■* must 

bear fruits corresponding to its nature and deer shall 
have to taste it, though aoeordlng te another angle of 
perception, only senses tests and the Inner self that

we m
is Atna remains aloof and unaffected* Only the body-sun

94 Upon the same tree there acre two birds of 
beautiful plumage, most friendly to each 
ether, one eating the fruits, the other sitting 
there oalm and silent without eating; the 
one on the lower branch eating sweet and
QivwtKT JTJPlEjL%B JlA wlMTBt ffiHICl KM&CHGHRyL!0££ BJEMBfi
unhappy, but the other one on the top, oalm
and majestic; he eats neither sweet nor bitter fruits, earss neither for happiness nor misery, immersed in his own glory* the 
complete works of S* VivekaNanda, Vol«IIl,p*235*
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(Saar—r-nai-Kosh) ixp*ri«ne«fl the taste of sweet and bitter 
fruits and It oannot disturb the equilibrium of the %tma. 
And then this body or its different organs oannot detain 
itself fren doing Karans, because a detention from Karma 
would mean stagnation and this stagnation means the end 
of the existence of the body or the physical phenomena*
In its essence it has to do Karma, hut another principle 
of diverting of all the dynamic forces for the achievement 
of the immediate purpose guides the man to make a selection 
in the Karmas* It is in every man’s psychology that he 
must do the lama whioh bring the fulfilment of his 
immediate purpose* That would mem that Guru poets agree 
to the free-will of human being* It seems so and in 
support of the idea multiplied number of quotations fren

ostheir poetry can be quoted* But contrary to it there are 
words in their poetry which denote to the idea that human 
beings have no free will to exorcise independently* Every

Qdbody is in the grips of his previous Karmas* By this 
we oannot conclude that there is a contradiction* What 
seems reasonable is that nan has the potency^being pure 
in origins, to act in accordance with his free will but 
due to bie indulgence in impurities be leases bie powers.

95. Day and night, one has to reap the fruits of
one's done deeds* None is to blame, because 
it is the dene acts whioh koqp at wheelt- 
Suhi M.5.

96* Nanak says, "This Jtva is fottsrsd by its
Karmas*» - Bhairo; It* 3 •
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It Is also admitted that every Karma may not bring the 
desired fruits or the fragmentary consciousness may not 
be able to realise and long for fruits of eternal happiness, 
but the fruits cannot be avoided and these must be tasted*
What is evident from the above statement is that an indi
vidual is bestoered with a potentiality to avoid eertain 
types of Karma or make a selection, but it is not in his 
power to avoid its fruit* *A person has to become as he

ofacts"• No body can erase the effects of done-deeds*
Sight from the Vedlo age, as is mentioned above, 

the importanoe of Karma for a man and his liberation Is 
recognised and almost every system in India has admitted 
its indlspensibillty in some or the other form* Even in 
the Upnishadio literature, where the predominance of Jnan 
is unquestionable and practically supercedes every other 
method, the utility of Karma is not ignored* This idea 
can be supported by the words 'in Upnishads too the wheel 
of actions is elaborately described* There is a descrip
tion of the activities of the Devas and fore-fathers* Ths
man has to undergo good or bad Yonls in accordance with

98the good or bad Karmas" • In Jainism and Budhaism, the 
utility of Karma Is well reoognlsed and its adherents 
are asked to proceed on the path of good Karmas * The three 
jewels of right faith, right Jnan and right conduct are

97.
98* Dr* Unesh liishra, Bharatya Darshan P* 61,

translated from Hindi*



aadt essential to bo followed by an adherents of Jainism

and its last one that is right conduct shows the plaoe of

Kama in their system. Moreover, In Jainisn there

are nany types of Pudaalas and among then are the Kama-
99pudaalas. by which the laportanee of Kama is clear.

The six schools of philosophy, in oertain degree and 
fora, also eaphaslse the laportanee of Kama for the 

attalnaent of spiritual consciousness. 'All system 

recognise as obligatory unselfish love and disinterested 
aotivity, and Insist on Cittasudhl (cleansing of the

"I flftheart) as essential to all moral culture*.

The theory of Kama is ooaaonly interpretted

with an obligation that doer is responsible for all his
101Kareas, which are of three types, and his present 

life is determined by the Karnas done in the previous 

life and his future life will too be deteralned in 
accordance with these. When this eonoept enters the 

field of philosophy, it is imbueded with a new meaning 

and is known as Karma—Yoga or unity through Karma or 
to keep the self aloof from any desire of enjoying its

99. Ibid. p. 129.

100. A source book in Indian Philosophy; editedby S. Radha Krishanan & Charles A. Moore; 
p. 355.

101. Karnas are of three kinds, Prarbdh, SInch at...Kirvaman. "Man has been tfc£ragh many
the mam of his acts thus formed by

the accumulations is oailed Slnohat Karma.
Out of the x^iast Karma, the portion with whloh 
we have been started"by Bidhata (Rod's faculty, 
which awards the purity of Karma) in this
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fruits* Whsre»s in the forner sense of the word, the
doer is encouraged to do good Karaas. because these will
result in better life, in the second ease, the doer is
advised to devote all the good or bad Karaas to the
deity and do not oare for respective fruits* It is so
because he need not worry about these and his duty is
to do what is right* In the poetry of Sikh Gurus, no
abstention froa doing Karaas is advised and it is agreed
in clear words that Karaas are reproductive as far as
the corresponding results are concerns d and every-one
has to abide in the natural law of reaping the fruits
of the deeds* It is common man's belief, "As you sow,

102so shall you reap as the harvest of Karaas", and
Guru ArJun Deva in his Majh Barahmaha, a popular fora
of poetry, agrees to it* Guru Nanak supports the idea
in the following wordst-

"(Dade) do not blame any body, but blaae
is to own Karaas.

What I did, so I got, so do not blaaeanybody." 103

When there is a clear eaphasis on the fact that every 
action aust reproduce its reaction and doer will have

102*

life, are called Pralabh or Prarbdh . and they have begun frnotliving* Ag 
Kirvaaan or Vartaan acts are those which we are per forcing" ^ Harass Singh, Sikh 
Religion; Kama and Transmigration p* T4-J.
Bara~Mahan Majh-M.5* 
Asa Patti’ M*1•

103.



to enjoy with It, thn why should wo do had Kama?
Guru Dows has supported this view olearly, in the words *

"When wo havo to roap the fruits of our own 1Q4 
aotion then why should wo do had ones*"

The Sikh Gurus have said much about the Karaafc 
foroo of enslaving the doer and for that they have always 
advised him to do the loftiest Karnae* The Karma should 
not be of the nature, which over-powers the doer mid 
aakes hin possessed by these, but on the other hand he 
should be the possessor of all the active faculties to 
command them and direct towards right way • He should be 
the master and not the slave*

Guru poets never advooated the life of inacti
vity* They want the continuity and spontaneity in life* 
In fact, the main cause of not propounding any philosophy 
of their own or in other words not indulging In philoso
phical speculations is that they were the advocates of 
deeds and not Mrs sayings, i*e* they tried the practi
cability of life than theories* Guru Nanak says "The 
period we are to live in this world, we must here and 
say something,” that is we should not be statio or 
lnaotive in life, because it is not possible for a social 
being to live in absolute isolation* It is in the nature 
of the human being to be active, as is observed in
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104* Asa^M.l*
me105. Dhanasari;M*l*



Khasan Singh* g vordi}0)^ what ia Mtdful is to giwo
Athe right ohannolisation to this naturo of activity*

For the right channelisation of tUs natural foroe in 
man, gurus haws always emphasised the Karans of taking 
bath early in the morning, hard labour, charity, humality 
and repetition of the Nam of God, but all these Karans 
are not perceived in the sense as experienced in the 
preceding tradition* In Vedas such Karans are performed 
with some personal motive and are considered to be 
competent for that* But in Guru poets, the value of 
these is more of social importance than of the personal 
or individual liberation* The importance of remembering 
the Nan of God constantly is exclusively mu oh* All the 
other Karaas. like reading the snored scriptures, 
organising the religious ceremonies* taking bath in holy 
waters, oharity eto* are not perfect in themselves, 
according to Gurus, to determine the yonia or to bring 
the liberation* After emphasising the futility of 
Karnas like laps, (repetition), lte» ( ), 3 any am
(temperateness), fasts, pilgrimage, reading the sacred 
soriptures etc* Guru Deva concludes, "All these Karans

106* "The fundamental principle of Faith of Gurub
in motive life is the doctrine of Karma*
It is the grandest dootrine ever promulgated 
by any religious reformer in the world* It 
teaches that we are sure to reap the fruits 
of our own notions both in this and the life to come"* (History/And Philosophy of Slkhlsm> 
Vol* ii p* 476)*



do not help to understand One, the pure Wordf and eo
107all are useless efforts*"

Philosophy ef Karma, of which the main exponent 
Is S?ta, is an emphasis on the motiveless Karma. No 

appetite, lust or desire should disturb his mental balance
whenever there is a question of rewards* The Karma

- _ 10Saccording to Oita should be done with a sense of duty
and not for particular motive behind it* Even a curio
sity for results should not be made to arise* No 

attachment with any Karma or its resultant should be 
developed. In Pataajll'a Yoga-Sutra, also, the stress 
is upon dedloatlng all the Karmas and its resultants 

to the Pursha and on oleansing the self from the dirt 

of desires* In this way the theory of Karma attains 
the pivotal position in the different asthods and various 
sorts of discussions are available on it* In Gita, when 

inactivity is oondemned the theory assumes two particular 
phases as to indulge in Karmas (Prlvlrtl Marge) or to 
abstain from then (Nlvlrlti Marge). Gurus, as it is 

stated above, do not like to lead a life of inactivity 

and for that they have preached the former* But Karmas 
must be of a nature which helps to rise above and develop 

a god consciousness* That is why they have advooated 
the life of house-holders, and a devotee according to

-140-

107. Gaurl, M*5*
103. Gita; 2*47
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thn, need not to renounce the world aad enbraoe the 
Himalayan heights la order to achieve salvation* The 
very first thlag Is that they hare never oared for 
personal salvation aad have worked for soolal welfare*
For that they have preferred to the life of activity*
As regards their opinion about these two methods, the 
Purus are very dear aad logical when they believe 
that it Is aot possible for any huaaa being to be 
extremist la following one or the other method separa
tely* They are firm la belief that one cannot attain 
aa absolute out from the life of activity. It is because 
when oae renounces the world, it does not man that he 
has renounced his body also* It is only the venue 
of activity is changed* Similarly, one cannot afford to 
be in absolute indulgence in Karmas♦ He must have a 
sense of control, at least from the undesirable ones*

It is an undoubted fact that Gurus have
affirmed the importance of Karmas in life aad have 
clearly apprehended that *the doer of the best actions

109is known as best and of the bad actions always weaps**
But they never affirmed that Karmas whioh are tradi
tionally known as the methods of salvation, as are 
stated above, bring such results* They do not preach 
that Karmas ore competent to bring any fruit* Karmas 
for them are a method to promote the standard of society*

109. Sri Raga^ll*!*



It lion u if a good Kara* liar* is a aasi for tho 
development of certain moral and ethical values which
will definitely bo a substitute for tho development of 
a good and spotless society and through it a really 
spiritual oonsoiottsaess will be bailt* That is why 
they have made suoh Karmas indispensable for a social 
being when they say "The actual house-holder is the 
■an who disciplines himself aad absorbs in constant 
repetition, concentrating the mind, abstraining the 
sensual organs from the objects of sense enjoyments 
and giving the Charity* The one who practises charity,
his body becomes pure Mid spotless like the waters of

110Ganges*” On the other hand nowhere in Guru poetry, 
it is described that Karmas can bring the liberation, 
though much has been said about it in Indian tradition* 
The Muktl of fire types, attained through Karmas* is 
also not eternal but each is for a fixed period and Mulcts

Hihas to retreat to the wheel of transmigration* So
suoh Muktl and, being Bhaktas. 

they have never bothered about it* their path leads
to the service of the Lord and mankind* This is the 
greatest glory of the human life, the Guru poetry reveals 
to us, But the ultimate aim can only be achieved with 
the grace of ultimate reality* There is a sense of

110* Var Ramkali 1; M*i*
Gita;8*20ill*



ladlgifttioBi in Guru poets, towards ths adaption of 
KaraaC-Kaada as a nothod beoause they boilers that per- 
foraanoo of sueh Karaaa doss aot asaa that ths latsatloa 
of ths door is also sincere* Those can bs psrforasd 
for sons external object also even whan ths nind is 
working quits contrary to the weaning of such religions 
perforaanoes* That is why they dhow reluctance in 
recognising the eowpstenoy of the Karaa-Kanda. It is 
evident froa the words of Guru Arjunas

"AotIon, religion:Hew (a prescribed course 
of praotice in Sikhism) fast, worship

are many,But donot recognise anyone except SupremeBrahman*" ll"

-152-

In Indian tradition of Maa*s exertion for 
imperiality, Jnan is another method whloh helps him 
to be with the Supreme reality and at last to be identi
fied with it* This us thud too helps in realising the 
self and in distinguishing between its illusory and 
actual state of being and then to know, apprehend and 
feel its identification with Brahman* It is to under
stand and experience that Brahman alone is supreme and 
ittdestructable and substantially the self and supra- 
self are the same* The various aethods offered by the 
religions and philosophical systems of the world 
concentrate on the main problem^! knowing the nature

112* Oauri^M.5.



of the self and the higher self that is Jlva and Brahaan 
their exaot aatare and relation and finally the libera
tion of Jlva. so that Jin should ho able to serge into 
its origin*

As it is stated above, this method had boon 
practised in the renote periods of Indian history and 
has boon aoclaimed by Vedas* Thors are evidences that 
this method too had been originated in the sacred hymns 
which Vodic seers sang for the purpose of appeasing 
friendly forees and avoiding evils ones* So, Jnan. 
for the Vedio people, was a source of freeing the mind 
from the fear of death and subdiitl ng the hostile natural 
forces* In Bpaniahadic literature, the sages have 
carried on a systematic study on this nethod and have 
felt and recorded that actual Jnan is in knowing the 
Xtwa and Ignoring everything else which is tsmporal in 
nature* With this attainment, the Sadhaka virtually 
transounds the world*

In fact, what we generally name as Jnan* it
is that Jnan which is acquired through the faculties 
of Intellect and is just a development purposeful in
developing the sense of discemnent between the temporal

*

and eternal things iia oft a endorses the view when it
says that Jnan helps to know that only God is existent

113* Patanjail when talks about the resultant
of knowledge that is illumination, ho 
believes that it is an illumination of 
thought upto full discernment; - Toga Sutra, 
3*33
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114 .and is prevalent In all. *His Jnan or illumination*

says the author of Yega-Sutra, "Is seven-fold, rising in
118 • successive stages”. This seven-foldness of Jnan is,

in fact, a realisation of truth through an exertion of
the hunan faeulties and in the language of Upnlshade it
is flora (secondary) Jnan. Though in its final stage the
reality is clearly visualised. t|t Juprtse Jnan. (Fra)
revealed by the Kath. Up. is not an attainnent by force
of intellect or by nueh learning but is revealed to the

lidaspirant, whose will Is at rest in Bin. It can safely 
be Inferred fron the above statenent that real Jnan is 
not sonsthing to be acquired fron outside, but it is 
already la man and is just to be unveiled. God hinself 
is the real Jnan. All the other types of Jnan. acquired 
by our senses or analysed by our intellect, is inperfeet 
and unreal. It is, because here the subject does not

I J » e I ® e a

115. Yoga Sutra2.27. Its seven stages arei
(1) the danger to be escaped is Recognised;(2) the causes of danger to be escaped arc 
worn away} (3) the way of escape is clearly 
perceived by the contemplation which checks psychic perturbation} (4) the naans of escape, 
clear discernment has been developed. This
is the four-fold release belonging to insight. 
The final release fron the psychic is threefold} (5) the dominance of its thinking is 
ended: (6) its potencies, like rooks fron a 
precipice, fall of themselves, once dissolved, they do not grow again} (7) freed fron the 
potencies, the ap irltual nan stands forth in his own nature as parity and light?(fron the 
translation of Y.s. by Charles Johnstone, pp• 64-65).

116. Kh. Up.;2.20-23.



penetrate into the object and the difference between the
117 —two persists* But in real Jnaa all difference! of the 

subject and object or knowledge, knowable and knower arc
perished and a composite unity prerails* And because

118 *the nan is created in God's own inage so the real Jnan
is not different fron Hin. It is only to be realised*

dlkh Gurus. as revealed, through their poetty,
hare also preached the utility of Jnan In understanding
the self and renoving the cover of ignorance„* Jnan is a 

119diaaond with which the wholeness is apprehended* The 
ignorance vanishes with the graoe of Guru and the Jnani 
spritually remains awakened ceaselessly and apprehends

120 dthe sane truth (Brahaan) • "The antlneny of Jnan. when
used by a person in his eyes’,’ says Guru Arjun, "The whole

121light beeones within hin*" It is clear that in the 
poetry of Sikh Gurus Jnan carries sufficient inportanee

117* "All ordinary state of knowledge inply a
duality of knower and that which is known"- 
S.N. Dassgupta; Hindu Hystielsn P* 39*

118* "God in the fullness of His Godhead dwells
eternally in His inage"$ - Eckhart c/F S* Radha Krlshanan$ Principle Upnirfiads; 
p. 96*

119. Dlanond by its nature is not easily breathable
and is ful|, of light and when Guru poets call 
Jnan or Jnani a dlanond, they nean that these 
two qualities of determination and illumination 
are originally stored in it*

120* Asa>M*3*7

121* Sorath;M*5*7



and they have agreed to the fact, as emphasised in the 

Upnishads, that it is the main source of purification.
<e/

It is a nectar, the apprehension of which means, the

realisation of the self and the supreme Self. Guru Nanak
«* &

calls it a super-type (Mahan) of water (neotgr) the bath in 

which would mean the wholesome purification. *0h, Brathorn* 

says Guru Nanak "the body nay be washed with water again 

(Mid again, still it remains dirty, but if 0* brethern, the 

bath is taken in the supra-waters (Mahan) i.e. necter
A mmmrnmmmmmm

mm
of Jnan , the body and mind both are purified."

The exponents of Jnm believe that it is not 

possible to know Him through speculations. It la possible 

only through Jean of the Atna. but the Jnm which illumi

nates the unpaved paths of the Sadhaka is not only an 

Intellectual pursuit as stated above. It is something 

more than it, the use of intellect may also be an indis

pensable elenent for a beginner in the process of un

rolling the store of real Jnan. But in the poetry of 

Sikh Gurus the Jaanl is not advised to stop here, To 

stop utd feel contented with the intellectual Jnan only 

is to miss the real aim and is to plunge in pride and 

arroganoe. The real Jnan or illumination does not exist 

in knowing, but in direct perception and identification. 

Guru Nanak says:-

122. Sorath;M.i. Ashatpadl.
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"Kindling of lamp alopos the darkness,
Study of the Vedas destroys the dsaonle

aentality,
When sag dawns, the noon Is not seen.
When Jnan illuminates lgnoraaoe is perished.
Study of the Vedas is the aetlrlty of world, 
Scholars read and think oyer these, hut,
Without pereeivlng they experl wee hardships,
Only Guruaukh gets liberated," 123

R.ul Jala 1. to k.o. th. ..It anO th. Sap.rl.lt tka.
^ 124"The man who apprehends his self heeoais the Super-self*,

At this stage, the Jnani is not fasoinated by worldly
oonsidoration and is alike In every state of affairs •
"A serene spirit", says Gita "aeoepts pleasures and plains

12&with an even aind, and is annoyed by ei ther"• Siailar
is the contention of Gurus about a true Jnani. For Hlat

a"Heaven, hell, and metpr is poison,
Siailar is geld and money,
To whoa faae and defaae is alike 
And siailar is greed and attachment,
Who is not fettered by pleasi re and fain,
Know Ria really illumined." 123
There are good many reasons to believe that

Gurus have never ignored the utility offense. but along-

with it, we will have to agree that they never advocated
Jnan as solely eoapetent Method. Re doubt, so they
believe, that it helps to diainldi the duality within.
It oould not supersede their sense of Bhafctl. Moreover,
it is not acquired but is unveiled and that too eaanet

123. Var Suhl>M,l,
124. Ashatpadl-an,Ghar 3, M,l.
125. Gltfc;- 2,15
126. Gaurl;M.9.



be, according to Gurus. unveiled with the offort* of
human being, as It is traditionally believed. The
words of Mr. Thornton can be a better expression for
their belief about it. He says, "We can never attain

to a completely synthetic view of what God has revealed

Himself to be, for that would involve a level of unified
197knowledge which can belong to none but to God Himself".

Gurus do not hold or preach that nan oan be master of

anything, including Jnan. because he is just a beggar at
the doors of Brahman. So, all sorts of Jnan. powers,and

wisdoms are with Him. Human beings, according to Gurus,

have to pray for bestowna of grace and hence to accept

his personal inadequacy.

"We are dirty and you wash our dirt,
Wc are qualltfrless and you have innumerable

qualities.
We are fools and you are completely wise, 
Everything is within your knowledge." 138

Jnan also, they believe, oannot be attained unless

gracious Guru bestows it. "The light has come and it

has enlightens d the whole world, because the Guru has
. 129awakened Jnan within the self.” This idea of taking 

God as master of everything and man as a beggar, leads 
to another fact. It is an invariable truth that Jnan 
is an achievement. But contrary to it, in the field

127. The Christian oonoept of God p. 126.
128. Sorath-,M.5.
129. GaurI^M.3.



of Bhakti. it la believed that, there are aeatata ii 
life that God reveals Him elf. He Himself obetruote 
a aas from Indulging in bad Kama and turns bin to right
eousness* ft to enbraoe bin Just out of generosity*
is a self attainment* has to Mdc for asqr sorts of
■ethods for its attainment such as mutual discussion, study
of the scriptures eto. only then he oan even unveil the
store of Jail si ready in him* But, according to Sikh 
Gurus, man is imperfect* Then how an iaperfeot being 

oan be exalted to perfectionfwith self efforts* "That 
which we really know,* says Underhill, "about God is not
what we have been clever enough to find out, but what

ISOthe divine charity has secretly revealed•*
Jnan. when a culmination of Individual effort, 

though help from Guru, books or experience of others can 
be attained^ mist be an Individual equipment and there 
is every likelihood that Individual equipment may insti
gate the egolstie instinct in man* The very first objec
tion about this, of the Gurus, is that they never preached 
the development of the individualism and have always 
emphasised the universal brotherhood* Their emphasis on 
the attainment of salvation through congregation (Sangat) 

and on enjoying the possessions by sharing with others 
shows that they were bitterly against this individual 
possession of anything abstract or concrete* Moreover,

130. An anthology of the Love of God* p* 43*
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the rii« of tho egolstio tendenoy, as it oan too sappossd, 
through tho attainwent with personal offorts, would woan 
a olalw of Brahwaaaowl (I Brahman aw)* But Guru posts 
haws aswor liked It and on tho other hand they are always 
(suable and are virtually the slaves of the Master.1®1 

The true disoiplo according to then Is he, who, sells 
his wind to Sat Guru (Man boohs Sat Guru ko pass).

Joan, no doubt, oan load to salvation, as it 
is believed in Monisn of Sankara* But even if the real 
.Inan is attained and apparently no distinction between 
the subjeet and object is left, still, it seens rational 
frow the nature of Jnan. that the knower must have an 
idea of having known perfectly the object* This 'idea* 
shows that the subject is different than object, though 
he has gained ooaplete confrontation with that* That 
is why the yearning of Guru poet's, as Bhaktas. is not 
satisfied with only knowing Bin, or with confrontation 
only, but they want to lofse thenselves in the Higher 
self oowpletelyi

"\e the water dissolves in other water,Similarly light (of soul) dissolves in 1Mlight (of Irahwan)"* *

Seoondly, as true Bhaktas. Gurus hare never 
tried and requested for salvation at which Jnan is aiwed* 
They always long for constant and undisturbed absorption

131. Suhl'M.5.
132* Sukhnani- M.S*



in the deity* But even If the condition of aalvatloi
Is to bs pr»-»appoa*d as an ideal of the Sikh Purus. 
tbsy never strive for personal salvation, wboroas through 
Jnan It eaa only bo personal. So such so that whenever 
there is a prayer fron Guru Sahib, it is mostly in 
plural

"Same as you like, we have come to you^-(Prabha),
feet,

We commit mistakesday and night, Hari saves
our honour,

We are children and you arePuru. father, ...advise us for the right."199
Another reason for not preaching Jnan as a 

final method is that it is dry in nature* The discur
sive Jnan is an intellectual pursuit whereas Bhakti is 
an emotional and resultantly the former is dry the 
later is rapturous and full of ecstasy* And, so, it is 
natural that Jnan cannot fascinate except a few, whereas 
Bhakti. being an emotional sublimation through emotional
relation or attachment is most convenient, and natural

134in adaptation* By this it cannot be concluded that 
Bhaktas of medieval India, who advocated Bhakti of one or 
the other type, were unable to adopt Jnan as the method. 
As far as the nature of Bhakti of a Sikh Quitos is con- 
earned, it is not enkindled without Jnan. as it is not 
inactive without Karma. It is something which emanates

133. Asa<M.4. Chhant•
134. "The way of devotion, the Bhakti Marks is

accessible to the feor and illiterate, to 
the high' and low"5 5. Radha Krishanaa;
Recovery of faith; p. 161.
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through Kina and is sustained by Jnan. But they adopted 

sad praaohod Bhaktl aad the secret, if any, of this 

adoption lies la the sooial Ideals they had to build*

BI1AKTI - A SYNTHESIS

Method of salvation in a particular system or 

oreed corresponds to its concept of God* The above men

tioned traditional methods which have originated aad 

grown in a particular system hare a different concepts 

about Godhead* Obviously this distinctive conoept would 

formulate a distinctive approach and would determine the 

method to be practised* These concepts really play a 

great formative role in building and popularising an 

Independent method* For instance, Yoga system which is 

different and independent method, has a different concept 

about the sane reality, and apprehend it in a different 

manner*

In fact, it seems apparent from a close exami

nation of the traditional methods, that Bhaktl* Jnan. and 
135

Karma have nothing different hut are the exertion of 

different faculties of the sane human composition* Jnan 

is the exertion of mind, Bhakti of the feeling-and Karma 

of the will* These three faculties enjoy a distinctive 

apprehension of the ultimate reality in power (Karma),

135* The fourth method l*e* Yoga is dropped here
only because it is oonsidered an allied 
method9 SwmJS* Hadha Krishaman; G?ia p. T4; 
Bhagavad,Glta p* 56.



wisdom (Jnan) and Love (Bhakti). Whichever faculty in 

a religious Uadtr or a group of pioneers predominates 
the others, the eorrespending nsthod Is selseted, 
naturally, and the followers are advised to adopt the

a

sane* the Gurus apprehended the supreme reality through 
the exertion of the faculty of feeling and so God for 
then is wholesome love* A kind, sweet and loving ploture 
of God is depleted in their poetry, a projection of 
their emotional attachment with Hin as fifth Guru says 
“He does not evaluate us qualitatively and quantitatively 
He only cognises His own greatness, takes only that into 
account and therefore, protects us, changes us for good*

As God in Sikhism is an embodiment of love 
and kindness it is obvious that the only authentic
method for Guru poet# ie Bhakti. Bhakti in then le an 
attachaent of extreme love and a deep sense of dedioa- 
tion* They have advised their votaries for complete 
self-abnegation in the spirit of extreme pietism, which 
culminates from continuous and undistruobed love and 
unshakeable faith* Their advocation about it, as the
only valid method, can he clearly seen in the words of
fifth Guru "Plenty of 

„ 137
wise people are drowned without

Bhakti Guru Maaak has claimed "Even if lakhs of

136* Translated by Or* Mohan Singh Oiwana, Sikh
Mysticism, p* 25*

13? • Saraag;M*3*
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Kanmmi are pcrforatd, it veal4 set compete the remember
anoe of the Nai of Hart." "Oh* Nanak, A person
without the lore of Bhanw^n. should he oailed dead". 139

This enphasis on Bhaktl and its essentials is so strident 
in their poetry, that alnost every seoond line would 
expound one or the other aspect of it and would olearly
reject the use of any other Method* *A hath in the holy

»

watere, fast, purity, discipline of senses (tenperateness),
of duty (Pharma) and worship, none of these

would bring any needful result, because without Bhava
140Bhakti. these all plunge into duality*” The stress

upon an unalterable love, an undivertable struggle for
its attainment and an unquestionable faith in Him and
His love is well defined by Guru Nannie, when he sayst~

”0* nan, how eaast thou obtain euanioipation
with love?

Through Guru's words, shall He manifest
Himself within thee 

and grant the treasures of devotion*
0* man, love God as lotus loves the water;
The more it is beaten by waves, the more it

unfolds Itself;
Having received its light in water, it dies

without it*
0* man, love God as fish loves the water;

’ The more the water, the more Joyous is it
and content in mind and body;

Without water livewth not for a Moment,
God knoweth its heartaohe•_
0* man, love God, asthe Chatrik loves the

rain;

138* Sri Ruga-M* 1 •
139* Gauri; Bawan Akhari'M*5.

Sri Raga<)C*t*140



fhi tanks fall, theuaads green, ars of no
anil,

Without a single drop of rain <ron abort* 
0* nan, loro God as tho Chakri loros the

sun,Sloopoth not for a sonant, lireth dost
to trhat is so distant*",
/«9»i Rif^ll.t . 1y «n Jk •*> Cgfp wa # <a» 0 f

Tho attachment with Bhakti. in Guru poets is so deep 

and oonstant that they eaanot afford ores to droan of

another teehnlque as ralid* Thors is a deqp un-
shareable faith in Bhaktl and its eonpeteney and an 

equally foreoful reluotaaee towards erery other nthod.

Guru Sahib goes npte this extent in affirslng tho faith 

in Bhakti and disbelief in orory other nsthod that ho 
says "Burn all suoh conducts, whieh help in forgetting 

the belorod* 0*, Nanak, tho only best is the loro with 

which tho attachment with Master is offoetfully preser- 
red*"14* They are so eapMlptle in adroeating Bhakti 

that they boo one boundlessly pass! on ate and soy * without 
tho practice of Bhakti. dorillsh is the world*"14*

By this it cannot bo concluded that Sikh Gurus 

hare totally rejected tho use of other faculties but, on 

tho other hand, they hare tried to offer an ideal of 

perfect, integrated and harmonised derelopnent with right 

exertion of orory faculty* What they made is an estab

lishment of the supremacy of Bhaktl* They preach other

141* Translated by Sewa Baa Singh; Tho Birina Master
pf 253-54*

142* Var Vadhans,M*4. Shaloka M.l.
143. Gaurlj M* 1 •



186“
methods to support and strongthou it 
of grsoo is 1lnkod" says Cunningham,

extension
"With the exercise

of our will and the beneficent use of our faculties*" 144
Thus their acceptance is with a change la the sense of
every method which differs, deliberately, fron that
of traditional*

For example, Yoga is definitely a method to 
oontrol the inner and outer senses wed sublimate the
self with bodily postures* The ultimate aim in it is 
to awake the Kundslini. and to rise it to pass through 
different eircles (dhakras) in order to attain unifica
tion with Shiva* At this place, that is, when the energy 
reaches the tenth way, the neotnr trickles down whioh 
Yogi enjoys* A msation about energy is also found in 
the poetry of Sikh Purus and it is called Loins (Kanal)• 
But here Instead of bodily discipline the act is comple
ted with constant reflection (ifanan) upon Brahman* They 
give no importance to these bodily disciplines* At 
first these cannot, in any way, be connected with the 
sincorety of mind, secondly, it is more for livelihood 
than meditation la the real sense* This rise of energy 
and the union of Shiva and Shaktl, where the nectar is 
enjoyed, Peru Sahib has described it in his own ways-

c/F Sown Bam Singh; p* 251*
k

144.
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"The Lotus is turned upward;
By refleetlug upou Brahman,
The stream of ueotar Is triokling lu the

tenth way;
Murarl Himself Is eontrolllng the three14-reglons (trlbhavan)•” 1
Sikh Gurus have clearly described •Truth Is 

apprehended only when His grace Is gained'1 and then the 
resultant i*e* pure, truthful and "Godwardman will 
always be disciplined"**** That Is how Yoga, with all 
Its effective contents, l^glven another colour in the 
poetry of Sikh Gurus and the whole of it ls6hannellsed 
In Bhaktl.

Karma Is a practical reality and has equally 
great importance in life* A body, rich with life, cannot 
be abstained from activity* Sikh Gurus have, as men
tioned above, always emphasised an active life* But 
here it is not to perform to please gods, so as to be 
blessed with rewards* Kama in then oarries an ethical 
value, more than anything else, even the divine bliss*
It is, in them, for the development of the self, so as 
to be cautious about the worldly fascinations* Role of 
Karma la Guru poetry is nothing except building a really 
ethical man and strengthening his devotional intensity*

Traditional form of Kama included in the 
Karma-Kaada are to worship gods, to organise Yaxva etc*, 
but Gurus have not accepted then at all* In them, It

146* Raga Gauri Gamer 1 M.i.
Sri Raga-M*l •146*
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It a souroe of bond ago and a dOTotoo should riso above 
mid only seek for His Grace* An advice fron Guru Sahib 
goss In tho words, "O' loarned, slag iho attributes of 
the Nan of Rana, booauso the pursuance on the Kama- 
Kanda Is unable to destroy the ego* 0, learned, with

147this, you will abide In your original hone safely*”
But the Kama done In consonance with realisation of
the supreme reality are not condensable* ”0* brothers,
seleoted Gurunukhas realise ilia and to be absorbed in
Kama without realising Hin is just to lo4se the neaalng

148of life*” What is evident fron the nature of Karaaa. 
advocated by the Guru poets, is that the Karwas with a 
sense of devotion are not Ineffective* So, the Karnas 
which only intensify the feelings of Bhaktl have found 
place in then* Wherever, In Guru poetry, there is a 
description about Karnas and their utility in the true 
life, they have flraly declared that Karnas which are, 
by their nature, is accordance with Bhaktl are acceptable 
to then* In this way these become one of the sources to 
develop Bhaktl* An other reason of preferlag Bhaktl to 
Kama is that, with the passage of tine, in India^ This 
theory is replaced by blind belief in Super-natural 
powers (Bhag)*

147* Ban Kali; M.5.
143. Sri RagaM.3.
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Jam, la wall popularised toy tbo Opaishadlo 
sagos as an independent method and ia Gurus too, as 

stated above, it has muoh utility in the pursuit of 

final aia, tout they have not accepted it la the prevalent 
traditional fora* Guru poets believe that whatever we 

know is aot a self achievement, tout is invested la us*
If we go a stop further aad penetrate into the real 

nature of Jnan. wo will find that it is sms thing of 
sueh an unavoidable necessity that it toeoomes indispens

able* Except from Bhakti. even in Yoga aad Kama spates, 
Jnan is needful, but the difference in Bhakti aad other 

methods is that while others take it as self-equipment, 
Bhakti take^it as a bestowed of the .graoe of the Lord*

"With the enkindling of light, the whole is enlightened*
— 149Guru has unveiled the Jnan within*”

The ideal of a real Jnaal is put forth by Guru 

Deva in the words, *Nanak, writes 'how a knowsr should 

be? First he should reoogaise the self and then realise 

the sane* With the grace of Guru, he should contemplate*

Only sueh Jnant would be acceptable to the ultisate
ISO Mlauthority*" In this way, the whole context of Jnan

is changed and is|brottght under the authenticity of 

Bhakti* Jnan. whioh Is attained or unveiled only through 
the grace of God is nice, otherwise whole of it is ego*

149* Gauri< fef*5 •
150* Sri Raga-M.l.



This attitude of Sikh Guru* towards Jnan does not pernlt 
it to be an independent aethod and hence it is subjected
to Bhakti. Throughout the Guru poetry, wherever its 
description cones, it is always nade dear that Bhakti 
is the subline and other? nethodsare just going astray* 
Even if sonewhere other nethods are given* a descrip
tion, it is always froa the angle of Bhakti

"Most fortunate attains the philosophy ofHarl (of Love),
True love is with the world of Guru,

151Six philosophies are being preached,
The philosophy of Guru is unfathoaablei82and unapproachable*1 
With Guru*s philosophy liberation is

1B3 attained,True self, Sane1 9 abides in Bind*
With Guru*s philosophy, the world is

liberated.
If soae one is attached to Bhaya Bhakti. 
The death will not cone near him, isg 
0* Nanak, Quruaukh abides In truth*"

154

It is dear froa the above quotation that Bhakti in
Guru poets is supreme and no other aethod is parallel
to it.

151* Saakhya, Yoga,wNiyay, Vesheshik, Mlaaansa
and Ottor-Minmansa (Vedanta).

152* That is this Philosophy cannot be perceived
through the adaption of any of these.flonpare 
with "Self cannot be realised, except whoa 
the self chooses"; Kh* Up* 1*2*23

-"According to the People who believe in God- 
Head, knowledge is attained only through the 
grace of Lord"^ Brahman Sutra 3*2*5*

153. God.
154* The actual used word is Uhea-Piara*
155* Isa;M*3*
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it «teaa as if all ttk« four methods aro eoape- 
tout independently awl aro equally valuable. Whoa tho 

oad is attained, all tho four soon to Join together and 

roach tho sane reality* la foot, uaa is a complex boiag 
and all tho faculties work in it at the sans tins to 

oonpreaise a union* one faculty oaaaot be disintegrated 

and node snooth to work independent of others, but it 
is a collaborators effort and achievement. Sikh Purus 

put this idea in another way* They do not olain that 

true and divine Kama, supreme Jnan. so prone devotion 
and porfeot trance in Yota, all are contrary to each 

other, but they have preached that all these aro supple

mentary. They have formed a unique synthesis comprising 
all the nsthods. When they believe "six aro systems, 

six are teachers and six are their teachings, but tho
teacher (Guru) of all the teachers is only one and those

15Pvariations are His forms”• They have brought a subline
unity hut with one difference of making every other

1STmethod complementary to Bhakti. It too should bo 

done with a sense of purity and divinity. No motive, 
should bo behind the performance of any method, because 
the Guru's concept about these classical methods is

156. Xsa^M.l.

157. Mine (Gu»u Nanak * a) is Bhakti rooted in Karma
and flowering into Orana. All those aro 
vitally related and thus are united, give us 
the idealistlo synoptic vlew^ Or. Mohan 
Singh Diwaaaf A History of the Panjabi
Literature, p. 29.0 w
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oonslderably different than that of the orthodox Hindu 
conoept, though it is evolved frou it* So, as far as 
the question of enphasisis oonce rim d they hare ehosen 
Bhakti to preach and hare deliberately asked their 
devotees to renounee every other nethod and stiek to it*

BHAKTI OR «KTI
158

Salvation is of five kinds and it is a state 
of being free from the miseries of the world and of 
abiding In Divine Bliss* Here the man is free, fearless 
and beyond all the bends of the world and He enjoys 
complete tranquility, peace and calmness* He is in the 
regions of all-love and all-sweetness and enjoys the 
Divine presenoe, but for a fixed period and then again 
he is reverted to the world* For its attainment, the 
most dominating method is of doing the good Karma because 
every Karma muat be repaid with its corresponding fruits* 
This theory of Karma predominates so much so that with 
the advent of Buddhism, and expansion of Tantrlka sects 
it became almost the only method to which most of the 
people were attracted* Of course, it awakened the Indian 
mind and inspired it to recognise its potentiality of 
getting Nirvana with its own efforts and not to depend

158* Sayujya, Salokya, Samipya, Sarishatya and
Sorupya*



apoi any other external force, it night he divine or 

worldly, hut aa a result the whole prooess beoane Indi

vidual and the efforts became self-centred* The man is 

ooneernod for personal salvation and the whole course

of notion is for it* Though this solf-oentrednsas is
159

always available in every hunan being, yet in this parti

cular period of Indian history, this tendency beoane nore 

powerful* It nay inspire lust to rise, establish supre- 

nany upon others and govern then, or to realise personal 

inadsquaneies, in both the ways it is harmful, because 

it results in an Isolation from society. Secondly, 

dreadful seenes depleting the fruits of bad Kareas that 

is sins,offset the nind and reduce it to inactivity* It 

always takes itself as a victin to the rewards of bad 

Karma and thus plunges into helplessness* The idea of 

being punished for a Kama over-shadows the doer and 

the spirit of life almost exhausts* This idea dominated 

the Tantrlka sadhaS so much so that there was a particular 

type of nantra. called 1Akllkaral* mantra, the repetition 

of which would draw out all the screws of sufferings and 

miseries*

The idea of being punished for bad Kamaa is 

available in Guru poets also and is evident from the words

-173-

159* Finite minds are, indeed, narked from their
origin with a solf-eentredness which is 
disastrous la whatever degree it persists* 
William temple;- NatttH Man and God, p. 416.
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that man committing aiu will not find any sari our and
180will have to ropont upon those. But, the idea of 

punishment is not so dreadful. Primarily because the 
traditional theory of Karma. is not acceptable to then 
and secondly because the suprone power, the only competent 

force, under whose will the whole Karwas bring the fruits, 
is kind, generous and gracious in then. They hare no 
worry of undergoing the punishment, because Ood for then 

is always saviour• He saves not because of the good 
Karwas or because of any concession, but it is in His 
nature. "He does not care” says Guru Deva "For my virtues 

and sins, keeps me in His own embrace and thus no hot 
wave (misery) touches am. Such is His nature"• "Whoever 

oones for His shelter, He embraces him, such is the nature 
of Master".**2 The man or Bhakta in Guru-poetsis free from 

all worries, fears and punishments as a result of the 
deeds. They explain it beautifully in a symbolic way 

through the relations of a generous father and ignorant 

child. The ignorant child commits misdeeds many times, 
but the father simply warns and again gets him into his

183embrace. They never emphasise the sufferings and

180. The doer of sins, no body will be 
and so you, always, will repent}-

your friend 
Blhagra M.5.

161. Sri Raga,M.l•
182. Blhagrai Chhant• M.5.

183. Sordh ‘7 M.5.
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siiiriea and do not dopiet the diabolical acones to 

frighton the Sadhaka lrat they always see the bright side 
and tell that every sort of sins will he washed away 
with the repetition of Nan (Bharie sat ccosa he sane.

IPMHMMw dMMWIp

III dh°^* hawen he rang - Japuji).

The whole above nentioned process of thinking 

or the angle of perceiving the results of Kamaa reflects 

their concept of salvation* When they do not care for 
the undesirable fruits of the deeds* they would obviously 

not care for the rewards also* the nest valuable aaong 

which is the salvation* This does not naan that word
salvation (lluhtl) is not available in then* They have

184used it many tines* but their attitude towards it
is different* They have clearly indicated! "The nan*
who is bent on perceiving Hart, does not care for salva* 

185tion*" Salvation in then isnot the ultinate aln* as
it is generally believed in nany systems* Contrary to 
it, they believe that salvation and the place (Baifcunth)

where the liberated people a) dwell* is nothing

for a nan who is after the perception of Harl. 186 Their

supreme ain is to enjoy the presence of the sweet-heart* 
constantly and uninterruptedly* They want to lo/^se

tthemselves in the supra-self for ever and because the
A

184* Maru;M.i. Sohla 1*

165* Kalyan-M.4.
Asa Ohar 5-M*l.168*



salvatiom, of any kind it nay bo, is for 11mitod tino to
enjoy, so thoy have discarded it* The continuous remen-*
branoe and sorrioe, which brings Hin in the grips of
human heart is their ain and a nethod to achieve it*
Salvation is a sort of iapedinent la i t, so they do not
like it and hence they do not preach it* They have shown
indifference towards worldly riches and paradise and have

1(17yearned for love of the loveliest only* To he in the
dwelling places of Devas (Oodsj like Indra or Shiva). for

then, is just to be tortured by the intolerable heat of
the lust which remains discontented even by the highest
achievenents* The natural ease and coolness of the soul,
after destroying the superstition and miseries can only be

1A8attained through the oontlnoua remembrance of the Master*
The paradise or heaven, Swaraaa or Balkuntha as 

called in Indian tradition is a place where the emanci
pated spirits abide and it is a common belief that it is 
a different sort of abode than this nominal world* But 
Guru poets, being the real Bhaktaa* do not agree to it*
Their ultimate aim, not being some sort of salvation, 
but being the Bhaktl of the Deity, they always seek for 
a place whore their Lord is being remembered and sung*
Their paradise or Baikuath is the only place, which can 
help and inspire then not to forget Him even for a while,

-176-

167* Gauri Bawan-Akharl^ 11*5*
168* Sarang<M*5*



the plaot whioh inspires then to remember and to sing

about HU and to keep Hin always abiding in their heart*
Ouru Dora says "The Baikuntha is there, where Thy praises
are being sung.*1®9 Or "Wherever Wholly people dwell

170then, is a Baikuntha*" Thus the whole oonoept of sal* 

ration is changed and revolutionised* Their paradise or 

Baikuntha is not something away from this world but is 

in this world*or in other words, every part of the world 

is a Baikuntha* provided the holy people are remembering 

and singing His Warn there* So, in Quru poetry, wherever
171the temptation of salvation is deseribed it is not 

to transcend the world, but to live in it while being 

a spiritually elevated person* Thus culminates the idea 
of dlwan lfukta. a person liberated even while enjoying a 

worldly abode*

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE BHAJCTI OF GURU POETS

Bhakti for th gurus is a purified emotional 
attachment (Shudh Rakatmik Sabaadh)« a touch of the soul, 

a state of purity and mental expansion and to be free from 
all worldly ties, a continuous mad undisturbed inter

merger of the two selves and a constant contemplation in 

meditation* Simplicity, purity and loftiness of eharaeter

-177-

169. SuhI,M.5.
170* Ibid*
171* If somebody thinks over the thought of Brahman.

0. Ranjk, he will attain the mpreme position;-
Rank all M.5*



and full realisation of tho self and the Supremo eelf 
ia the Bhaktl of Quru poets* Quru Namk has said about 
aa adherent of Bhaktli-

X ^"He should*tlwe to realise that Atma and 
Paramatama (supreme Self) are one, and 
thus the duality of nind should be finished*
He can be attained with tho grace of Harl 
and thus with the attachment with Hari, 
death does not access** 172
No doubt, the idea of Supreme being as the

only ultimate reality has ewer been realised and thoroughly
acknowledged in Indian Bhaktl tradition, but, still the
oonfusion ower deciding the ultimate reality as the only
adorable deity in Bhaktl could newer be cm ended and so
the different sects, which followed the path of Bhaktl

adopted different gods, known as the different forms of
t.the same Sup^a-Porsonal Brahman, for tho purpose of their 

practical worship* As a result of this oonfusion the 
different sects like Shaiwa, Shakta, Vaishnawa, Pancratra 
etc. found different gods, which crept into their respeo- 
tiwo creeds and enjoyed the confidence and rewerenoe of 
the wotaries* The confusion did not end ewen here and 
we find that ewen in one sect many sub-sects arose and 
the respeotiwe gods of the sects again suffered a split 
and many forms of the same came into existence to command 
the worship* For example, we may examine the object of 
worship in Shaiwas and Shaktas, originally the same seot, 
but later on diwidsd into two sub-sects* In Shalwa-seot

-178-
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tha object of worship is lord Shiva, regarded as the
ultiaate reality, bat Shaktas worship Is accorded to
Shakti (energy) of Shiva* It asserts that both arc

1apartable and Shakti is the activity of Shiva* The
aia of the Shaktas too is also to apprehend the Shiva,
but instead of the direct approach to it, they reach to
hia through his Shakti» Tot the difference in approach
is aade and in the words of Guru Nanak it is just to
*serve the aaid (Shakti) and ignore the Master*” This

act brings no fruit as the churning of the water does
173not bring any butter* Siailar exaaples in Guru poetry 

are innuaerable* This tendency of spliting the deity 
into many foras and naaes covers alaost all the history 
of Indian Bhakti tradition, which ranges upto Guru- 
period* While talking about the age of Guru Nanak Prof* 
Indubhushan Banner jss:, a renowned historian, writes "In 
his age the idea of unity of the Godhead had praotioally 
disappeared* Avtaras and divinities, prophets and saints, 
plrs and dargahs obscured the vision of aan, dividing 

then into irreconoliable and often actively hostile 
groups and destroyed the very bed-rock of all the true 
religious belief* In the wind of Muslnan, the prophet 
had ooao to ooeupy a position alaost squad to that of 
the Lord Hiaself, and in practice even superior to Hia* 
Among the Hindus the worship of Avtara and divinity for 
centuries had praotioally destroyed all senbionees of

Gauri; M* 1 •173*



174th« unity of Supreme self*” Sikh Gurua could not 
reconcile with this attitude of tha history, which was 
aqually prevalent both la Hindus and ICusalmans, tha 
two aaia olasaaa of tha Indian population at tha tine 
of Guru Nanak, and they dalibarataly rejected this Idea 
of according worship to many gods* They ranounoad alnost 
all tha deities In tha field of Bhaktl and recognised 
only one God, Suprana truth, as their true and adorable 
deity and preached tha sane*

"Why should be neditate upon tha second,
Who £s subjaot to birth and death*
O’ Nanak, neditate upon tha one, ...Who prevades in waters and lands*" °

Thus Bhaktl of tha Guru-poets is of absolute nonoistio 
nature and of formless and ever-living God*

In Indian tradition, plenty of the cathode 
for salvation have frequently been advocated and even 
in Bhaktl* many types or kinds, as explained above, 
are described* All these types of Bhaktl come to the 
same point at the highest stage* Every type of Bhaktl. 
no doubt, has a collective value when, at a stage, it 
is sub-planted in another type of Bhaktl and so the 
process of sub-plantation into each other goes on until 
the aim Is achieved, yet every type in Indian Bhaktl 
tradition, is not debarred from its individual consi
deration* And individual type of Bhaktl la alee known

174* Evolution of tho Kh&lsa^ Voi. 1. p. 99*
Gauri M*l.175*



m an lad*pandent path to gain th* real object and In 
spit* of the oolios 1 vo olononts In ovary typo, an atti
tude towards particular typo, as an independent method, 
has also found encouragement* A salient feature of the 
Bhaktl of the Sikh Gurus is as lndioated above, that It 
has never been divided into types and has always been 
followed and devoted as an exclusively composite unityj-

•The Jlva. who is devoid of the Bhaktl }.ft 
of tSeXord, is like a dog or a swine." 1,0

Sikh Gurus have advocated or preached that
A*

exeept Bhaktl. there eaa be any other successful method. 
They believe that many are the methods and all these have 
equally been practised throughout the ages, but according 
to them, only Bhaktl and that too only Bhava Bhaktl. 
emotional attachment or Bhaktl through love dlreoted to 
God, is a method which leads to th* ultimate aim. Guru 
Nanak In his Asa Di War describes "All the four Yedas 
have recovered truth, because four thoughts (methods of 
salvation) are revealed by their study, but if one

sticks to Bhava Bhaktl. humbly, only then he can attain
1T7 -liberation.” In his Gauri Guareri, Guru Nanak has

made it clear that except Bhava Bhaktl there is no other

method*
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"Without Bhava bob* will cross the rivers(of aattor),
As fire purifies the Dhat (gold, steel eto.) 
Similarly Bhava of 11 art washes the dust of iVabad mentality." ir

So, a close study of the Guru-poetry reveals that the
special feature of their Bhaktl is of being a composite
unit and the only competent method.

For the development ef emotional attachment
with deity, they have not depended upon any means already
presetted• As deity is one and Bhaktl is also one for
then, similarly means to develop the sense of Bhaktl is

— 179also one and that is to meditate on His Nam.
Guru poets have much to say upon Bhaktl as 

independent, the only and competent technique and they 
have never hesitated in emphasising its supremacy. Bhaktl 
for them is an acquisition of the mind, and mind, as it 
is in its strength, exerts to achieve it. It has to 
undergo through many disciplines and to govern many 
instinots. Man is the supreme oreatlon of the Supreme 
being and it emerges out of Him in His own image and is 
the Lord in the world of animals, but it is never higher
than animal If it has no oontrol, at least, over his own

«

self. Man is supreme in the visible world only because 
he is endowed with an element of consciousness, or in 
other words, consciousness in sublime, through which he
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can achieve control over ordinary senses* If nan does 

not Inherit this quality or has not acquired It with his 

own efforts, it would he difficult for hln to proolaln

hlnself as a not* "Quruaukh is always with self disci-
180pline*” Self discipline also takes to the realisation 

and is more iaportant for a Sadhaka* It will enrich hin 

with the spirit of detachnsnt fron the world, and along- 

with it, an attaohnent with the God* this two-foldness 

of such an intention is well defined through a symbol of 

lotus* Its root is in the dirty water, it gets nueh of 

its nutrition fron it, it springs out of this dirt and 

remains rooted in the same, unless it is plucked, but 

still it will not allow the dirt to touch and detain its 

upwardness* In Bhafcti of Sikh Gurus, it has hewer been 

made necessary to renounce the world, to abstain from 

the hard realities of life as lotus newer runs away fron 

dirt, but eontary to it, it has always been adwised to 

liwe and exert in the world* It is an unparalleled and 

unique feature of the Guru*a Bhaktl that in it this 

world of fleeting objects is newer underwalued in the 

sense of an hinderanoe on the path of Bhaktas. Bhaktl 

is, in fact, a softening of the heart and it nelts*

When the senses cone ia confrontation with the things 

which are of fleeting characteristic or under unceasing 

ohange, these will automatically realise the futility

180. Sri Raga^M.i.
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of those sad will strive for reverting thenselves, aero 

strongly, froa attachment to detaohaent* What is needed, 

is the Intention of the nlnd and then this world will 

provide material for its expansion* It will eventually 

feel the uselessness of the worldly objects, and will 

lapelp- the self to rise with equal fores ever the finite 

objects* Thus, in Guru poetry the eaphasis is not on 

undervaluing the world, hut on developing the spirit of 

detachment. To renounce it, will not bring any fruit, 

while living within it and having a detached aind will 

be of aueh use*
aw aw «■» 4

Tlagna Tiagaa nika, kaa,krodh,lobh tlagna.

While living in the world, to be strongly attaohed with 

God is the only sign of renunciation* So oailed renun

ciation i.e* physically away froa the world is Just an
182not of hypoorisy* This is how the Bhakti of Guru 

poets rise above the acts of show*

This two foldness in description is so frequent 

in Guru Bhakti. as revealed by their poetry, that it has 

essentially beoome a special feature of Guru—poeis * for 

instaaoo, they have analysed the two foldness of the 

nature of fear* Man is supreme aiad indestructible* He is
«■» VU

pure Atna and ever living and so he aadd not develop a 

sense of fear in this world or froa the terrifying objects 

of Kara as* Nothing cam bring any harn to bln, he is

181* Marti., M. 5*

Asa; 14-3 Ghhant*182*



above everythin?. Essentially he is to livt always 

under His fear that is His command* If the sense of 

fear is developed, or subjected to God the Bhakta becomes 

virtually fearless because his dependence is upon Hin 

or in other words he attains the supreuehood and all 

the fears oust vanish by this* Guru Nanak says "T# 

be in His fear is to be fearless, because **hakta attains 
the position of his deity***83 This is 4ow Gurus have 

not excluded or ignored any angle of the huaan being, 

which determines his worldliness and which cannot be 

sublimated* Accepting the weaknesses of ordinary man, 

they have tried to gradually eduoate and oonvert these 

weaknesses and for that they have depioted both the 

sides* They have tried to change the content of the 

form and have made the Bhakti most authentic and natural 

method•

Bhakti of the Sikh Gurus is an attachment 

through love (Prena-Bhakti)* They are indifferent 

towards almost all the other methods* No method is so 

valid, as an emotional attachment with deity* This 

extreme pietism in Guru*a Bhakti is the only character

istic, which predominates all the other mthods* When 

the question of apprehending the supreme reality arises 

before Guru Nanak, he clearly indicates that it la 
possible only through Prena-Bhakti.*8*
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It has ever bssa assumed, la most of ths India* 

msthods for salvation, that body or natter is angle stable 
and an attitude of nsgllgenoe towards it would strengthen 

the nind and the liberation would be easier* Body, 

according to them, is just a Tanishable thing and it 
does not deserve any care from the mystic;beoauee any 

care towards It would create nore Impediments in the 

way* but in Guru-poets it has equally been regarded 
valuable for the accomplishment of Bhaktl* They have 

stressed the inter-relation of mind and body and have 

taken in a composite unity, from which the absence of 
any part of the two oan scatter the whole structure or 
at !e act it caui weaken the urge towards Bhaktl» Life 

and purity of the both mind and body is Indispensable 

in Bhaktl. according to Gurus, beoause a religious mind 

can only be developed with pure and healthy body* When 

the emphasis on purification of mind is laid the body 

has also attracted their attention* "Body cannot be 
purified, without the Prema-Bhaktl of ilarl?« says Guru 

Nanak. This is a significant feature of the Guru's 

Bhaktl la which body as a whole is respeoted and the 
inter-reliance of its different parts is stressed* The 

idea of purification of body, for Bhaktl,indicates that 
Gurus are of opinion that these two are inter-related*
An effect on the body -affects the mind and on mind affeots
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186the body. "Mind and body are coloured with one colour
187and that ie of God," eaye Guru Arjun and confirns the 

▼lew that even the biles is enjoyed by both, Bind and 
body, siaultaneously. Another aspect of the Gurus teach
ings of having bath in early hours of the morning too 
indicates the sane fact that the purification of the body 
offoots nind." Take bath and remember your God, your 
Bind and body both will be healthy", says Guru Sahib.*®3

Another speolal and distinctive feature of Guru 
poet’s* Bhakti is that, it is not an act of knowledge only, 
but an act of deed also. It not only gives the knowledge 
of the object,of adoration, but also enables the devotee 
to enter its heart and suhherge the self into that. 
Knowledge has the iaportance in their Bhakti, only upto 
the point it shows the path and sustains the sense of 
devotion, but the read notion begins after this and that 
is how it can be inferred that Bhakti for then is not 
static in nature, but a dynamic force in itself. It does 
not only urge the Bind to strive forth but alaost all the 
hunaa activities like sleeping, eating, hearing and doing
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anything are the aete even li which the Gurus hare related 
the enjoyed ualoa of the divine eelf or hare longed to 
achieve this ualoa aad whichever of these is aot actively 
engaged la progresslag towards Godwardness is useless*

%

"Useless is the ear which hears other's infamy(Niada),UselessjLs the haad which snatches other**
property*Useless is the eye which looks for other's

women's beauty etc*
Useless is the tongue which indulges la the

tastes of meals* Uselesstls the foot, which runs for others
destructions*

Useless is the mind, which is attracted by
greed*

Useless is the body, which does aot work
for others welfare*Useless is the sense of smelling (nose) if
it is after bad smell*

Without understanding, every thiag has become 
_ useless,O' Nanak useful (successful) is the body which.gg 

is busy la meditating on the Nan of Harl.**
All the sense organs are supposed to be active in approach
ing the truth* These are treated as faculties endowed 
with a positive aad dynamic force aad the essential 
requisite is to put them into right directions*

"Make thy feet of fear,***0 haad of emotions.^
_ aad eyes full of love, m
Nanak says, 0* wise lady, this is how you canmeet your husband (Brahman) •" /?/

The part of the body are oondeaaable, only when they do
aot act in the right direction* The Bhakta should aot

189* Gauri Sukhmani;M*6*
190* The word fear (Bhai) does aot convey the literal

neaaiag in Guru poets* Here the word means the fear of not'Wing la union*
191* Majh kf Var;M.2*
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■ii-appr«hMd then taking them m objects of hinderance, 

but he should train, educate, and develop his mind in 

such a way that it may give then a right and needful 

guidance and put then on the right path, whioh Guru 

Anardas, in his Anand Sahib, has depicted*

This characteristic of being dynamic is preva

lent in Gum-poetry* The Sikh Gums have never liked to 
escape fron the realities of tine and have always stood 
firm in response to their demand* Their stress is on 

building a dynamic character and a personality with a 
spiritual basis* They have always tried to overthow the 
outer garbs in order to expose the conduct of glittering

things* Thus continuity and apontaniety are the main 
features of their Bhakti* "ftany are the disciplines for 
wind and brain and nany are the philosophical speoula-

are the bondages of 
all this is

tions revealed by the Vedas» 
mind to which Gurunukh supersets.

inferior to truth, whereas the truthful living is the

suprene „192 It is so evident fron the emphasis on build'

lag a strong and ethical character, pregnant with the 

possible spiritual qualities* Bhakta of Guru poets it

static neither at a particular achievement nor in the 

end, but there is a spontaneous development, which denotes 
its dynamic characteristic*

Another aspect of the earns view is that Bhakti 
according to Guru poets idteot an achievement without

192. Sri Raga;M*i*



exertion. la most of the Bhakti toriptaros It is expressed 

that Bhakti is most aatural and oonwenient mthod for ths 

attainment. It is not only natural but easier also and 

oaa easily be followed, because in it Bhakta dees not 

need to master the intricacies of the different kinds of 

discipline, nor he has to exert for an acquisition of 

disousslwe knowledge, because Bhakti is not a dry persue 
of knowledge, but on the other hand it lajan emotional 

attachment. Here Bhakta enjoys the warmth of God*s 

embrace and remains ewer in bliss. In it Bhakta is simply 

to assert that he is with, for ltd from God and that is 

sufficient. But Guru-poets do not belie wo and take Bhakti 

in the sense that it is so easily attainable. They agree 

to abowe arguments that it is most natural, in accordance 

with the human emotional set up and woluptuous also, but 

tho main eharaoterlstic, whioh determines a Bhakta as an 

aotual and sincere Bhakta is to master erery other sense

and to llwe pure among impurities. Bhakti is just "To
103die for a word", To die not in the empirical sense of 

the word, whioh is not so difficult, but in the mystical 

sense of the word. As is explained in the following lines, 

Bhakti (according to Gurus) is in fact, a complete 

regeneration or rebirth of the Bhakta. Re has to subdue 

his sensual instincts*-
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"To soo without eyes* to hoar without oara,
To walk without feet* to do without huda,
To opgak without tongue* to dio without dying* 
Oh1 Nanak it lo to meet the naater* after

recognising his order*"
Suoh is the conception of Bhakti in Sikh Gurus and they
hare clearly indicated that it is hard to ho a true
Bhakta. "To wear the religious symbols and lire always
in ego is not Bhakti. but Bhakti is to attach the mind,

19S ■which is rarely dome? is Guru Kansk’s contention of
Bhakti* Bhakti for Gurus is not to produce a weak mind*
a weak and submissive all the time, as Bhakti is accused
for by some modern thinkers, but a strong and determined
mind which can walk upon a sharp edge of the sword* Guru
Asaidu defines the path of a Bhakta* as a path which
is "Sharper than a double-edged-sword (Khanda) and thinner

196than a hair*" It is elear that Bhakti of a Sikh Guru 
is not an easily approachable aim but it needs a stre
nuous and determined exertion of all the workable human 
faculties* meat il and physical * to attain it*

Bhadcti for Guru poets is not merely an act of 
worship* It is an understanding and spotless intention 
of the mind* In it the Bhakta is not only required to 
perform the Kansas. whieh are indispensable for jnggjg^* 
but more emphasis is laid on the lmelinatiom of the mind*

194* Majh ki Var<M*2*
195* Haga Gaurl;M*l*
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whioh eaiaot bo eoiflMd to a tow prescribed typo* of
notions* The aotioas which strengthen the wind must
be done, but la doing such aotioas, mo oonaideratioa
for fruits should be peraittsd to develop ia the mind*
Bhaktl of the Guru* a will aot oars evea for the aost
desired reward, i.e. liberation, because ia it too, a
hidden desire of the Bhakta peeps aad blots its notiveless-
ness* "Men, with a desire of enjoying presence of Harl.

19Tdoes aot request for liberation* * The adherents of
the Guru! Bhakti. "will aot have any desire for any fruit
aad will be busy only with the Bhaktl i.e. la signing His 
«• 193Nan". says Guru Ar jun, because they have realised that
"without the renemb^ranoe of Harl. whatever action is done,

199that goes useless*" Ia this way, the doctrine of 
activity is interpreted that the doer should aot indulge 
ia seeking fruits of his notions, but all such desires 
should be dedicated to God, so that no egoistic conscious
ness nay eater his aiad*

When we ar4to determine the special features of 
Bhakti or any other occupation of a particular group, no 
justice can be doae unless we investigate into the func
tions that particular group or society has before it to 
do* With it, naturally, our perceptive angle will be 
changed aad we will have to analyse the nature of their
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activities objectively* Guru poets are mainly preachers 
and to establish a unity of God and nan was their naln 
function, they were to continue with, and hence the sane 
attitude is revealed throughout their poetical compositions* 
Much has been said about this function in Guru poetry and 
it has widely been aocl almed|t»y the various scholars*

This aim could only be achieved with the development of 
religious feeling in society, the feelings which provide 
much stronger bonds to bind the sooiety than any other*
It is natural that the brotherhood in religion is
stronger than that of any other brotherhood* Thus, the 
Bhaktl of Sikh Gurus, combines in itself more the ethical . 
values, and does not introduce IG code; of practices* The 
Bhaktl here, we can say, is an aid also which Is utilized 
for the betterment of the humanity* They try to build 
a/platform, where the universal brotherhood can be 

achieved and the efforts can be made to remove its miseries* 
Whenever, a prayer is offered, an action is done or a 
view is presented, it is always for the welfare of the 
humanity* Bhaktl of the Sikh Gurus is an attachment of 
the mystics and it is experienced alike by the mystics 
of any easts, creed and country and that is why they have 
emphatically preached for making this experience, the
basis of personality* So the here is to provide
a basis for struggle to change the prevalent thinking of 
the man and to give him a common thinking to fight for 
the removal of the universal tyrannies of supersetitlone,

d

unequality, immorality, lnsincercty, materialistic outlook 
and lack of social integration*



Thi aost salient feature of Guru’s Bhakti. 
whioh covers alnoet all the errors and weaknesses of the 
mankind, is just to surrender the self before God* It 
will help the devotee to have confidence in Him, a confi
dence which will remove d1 the fears, obstacles and 
errors and will guide bin to proceed on the right path* 
Whereas Guru jgoets are confident about the validity of 
Bhakti and they have stressed its importance, they 
equally recognised that even this Bhakti is not an 
achievement of the actions but is only an outcome of 
God's grace* A strange allroundness is found in Bhakti 
of Sikh Gurus, when they say that Bhakti is invariably 
the only method to achieve the graoe of Lord, but it is 
also a simultaneous truth that Bhakti too cannot be 
achieved without His grace* "True teaoher (God) cannot

be apprehended without Bhakti and Bhakti of Harl can
200

also not be developed without His grace,* says Guru 
Nanak* So, Bhakti. which by a logical conclusion, can 
be taken as an achievement of the self-exertion, is made 
just a gift from God in Guru poets and this attitude can 
safely be made applicable to their attitude towards 
everything belonging of the devotee* Guru Anardas has 
advised a devotee, taking him as a wife and God as a 
husbands-
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On f*ii nr uirii

201.

"Bieogilat your huabaad, dadieata Bii your body ud aiid ud you will flad Hia trow your owa (a«lf) aad Ho will valik
your all afaaaa of ago. 0* Naaak, praiaa- worthy Suhagaaa (darotaaa) art theae, who 20 
darota thaaaalwaa awary-day.".

Arjua has aada It aero olaarar whaa ha aayat-
"1 hava ooaa to your foot, (Shaltar) halp 
aa to aaat la tha way aa you Ilka* With 
your kiadaaaa, 0t Prabha. aaka aa to do your Bfaaktl» *° that tha aaotor of truth 9ft9 aay ba 'aaj'oyad.”

Sri Raga M.3. 
Majh M.5.BAAdSUdS *



BI1AKTI - SADHNA

SADBAN ANi> §\PHN%

la all tho systsas of Indian Philosophy
the doainant goal of ovary adherent Is to achieve eoaplete
identifloation with the supreae reality, to he aatied froa
the worldly ties and he liberated froa all senses of
duality* Sara poets also speak of the saae* for this
purpose a Sadhaka has to follow a particular type of
oonduet based on certain weans, which sake a particular
type of Sadhna. In fact, the act of practising the aeaas
prescribed in a particular systea can rightly he observed
as Sadhna of that systea and thus whereas Sadhan (aeaas)
is a Karaa.the Sadhna is a Klrva. la Indian tradition,

1four proainent systeas • each of which has a particular
.» M OM.typo of Sadhna. the prevalent and though in the end all 

of then have the aaae destination, they seen to bs aliks, 
yst ths praotiess arc different and hsnea ths Sadhna is 
different*

A study of ths poetry of the Sikh Purus reveals 
that they were profoundly Bhakt as and so they would natu
rally adopt the aeans which would help in strengthening 
their sense of Bhakt1 * There is an other dlasnslon of
tho thought also, aeoordlng to which, thoro is no nood 
tor adopting and praotising any naans in Bhakt1. boeausa

1* Karaa. Jnan. Yoga and Bhakt 1 Marga.



lt is pur sly a gift from God and can be bestowed with 
His grace» at aay tine* It is generally hollered that 
it is inpossible to |«ii the path of Bhaktl with self
efforts* It ean only he rewarded to a man thoa He

2ohooses and upon whoa he showers his kindness* Han 
and its oapaoities are ineoaplete and ineapable of 
doing anything which ean result in the attainaent of 
Bhaktl* Bhaktl cannot he done, hut it is awakened with
His graoe* "It is received only if His grace latestowed

£ oand all other wlsdoas and practice put us in trouble”.
At another place. Guru Nanak says, ”He cannot be

4propitiated with the different types of conduct*” In 
Guru poets* there is a great eaphasis oft the Grace of 
God* No effort can he fructified unless God^with all his 
kindnesses, wills so, and here the Bhaktl hocones 
virtually a gift Iron God* But still, the rational 
■ind cannot stop here and it concludes that even to 
follow the path of Bhaktl. not to speak of perfection 
in it, certain types of efforts to awake the self, to 
direct it towards the right path and to wake a selection 
in the conducts to he followed, are Indeed needed* God 
in Sikh Gurus is omnipotent and hence competent to do
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anything. Ha, with Hla graoa, oan make any nind to ha
jrawara about tha spirit of Bhakti. But ganorally, for 

this awaranass, oartain typos of oonduot aro practised. 
Affirming this fact, Guru Nanak says * Bhakti cannot ha 
attainad without parforming virtues.” It doos not 
■oan that Gurus, at this point, aro fiokla winded and 
tharo is sons aontradiotion in than* In fact, thay 
want to atraas that, no doubt, Bhakti ia resultant of 
sons Sadhna. suaoaasful adoption of sono naans, still, 
successful adoption of oartain Mans and prescribed 
course of practice. alone is not sufficient unless these 
are equally graced by Lord.

There is another view, also, nostly prevalent 
in tha followers of Guru poets, that God Hinself des
cended on earth in tha iaage of Guru Nanak. Ha did not 
need tha adoption of any method for tha accomplishment 
of his Bhakti. All the acoonplishnents ware already in 
Him. Ait all this seem to be an outcome of blind faith 
ii Sikh Gurus and ignorance of the common man. Guru 
had to be dynamic,tha dominant feature of his persona
lity, in adopting some conduct, based on certain Mans, 
which ware preached by him. To support this view, Bhal 
Gurdas, a prominent Sikh scholar and reoognlsad authority 
on Sikhism oan be quoted as such -

5. A person egnjenow if Thou make him to
realise'- Asa^M.4.

4k. -If you mage somebody to know, then ha oanknow:,- Asa^M.5.
i -



"Firstly Baba (Kansk) was graesd by Bin and then hs laboursd bard* Ho took sand and-*«£ 
as food and aado his bedding of stonos to 
sloop* Ho did lot of austerities and was 
greatly fortunate that an attachment with » 
Hart was developed."
Alone in India, innanorable are the oonduots

and principles practised by theadherent of different 
schools* Guru Hanak gives an indication to this fact, 
when he assorts that aethods of appro salt are uncountable* 
Ho sayst-

"Xnnuaberable are japs (types of^spoliation),innunber abl e^Bhanas * 
Innunberable are types of adorations,"

Innunberable are types of austerities 
Innunberable are ^scriptures, which are being

constantly studied*Innunberable are Yogas, though which nlnddevelopsaeseftisisn." 9
From these innunberable methods, Guru posts

ssleet a fsw which help in developing an awareness about 
the bhav^rolatsd to deity and strengthening and sustaining 
thslr ssnss of Bhaktl. Nine types, or as ars oallsd,

Bhaktl tradition and exposed through Bh* Pu*, eaa safely

Such indications ars avails his in Guru posts also* As 
it is stated above, Guru posts bavs an admiration for 
those Bins nssns aad have frequently snphaslssd their

T.
S.
9*

Far 1, Pauri;24.
Japu Ji.
S.N. Gass Gupta; History of Indian Philosophy; 
Vol. 4; p* 421*



importance* * But, as has been made dear, their accept
ance is not strictly same as in the Indian Bhaktl 
tradition* The attitude of the Guru poets about these 
traditional ns ana is different* For the attainment of 
Bhaktl. Sikh Gurus hare advocated many ways, which come 
from various methods and are knitted well*

The means adopted by a particular school are 
always determined by the ideal of personality which the 
school has before it* In Sikh gurus, besides building 
a really spiritual character and leading it towards God 
realisation, they wanted to vibrato a revolutionary spirit 
in the whole of the social structure to bring a complete 
renaissance* They achieved this ideal through the develop
ment of an individual* They lay emphasis upon proceeding 
from the individual to the society* This individual is 
the centre of their teachings, like all other systems 
in India, and for its right development they have stressed 
upon the adherence to Bhaktl♦ This Bhaktl requires the 
adaption of a few means, internal and external* Though
no hard and fast lino can be drawn between the internal

10and the external means, beoause both go together,offeet 
and ref Is ot each other, yet for the purpose of analysis

10* External m ■ ans hare should not be taken as
traditional Karma-Kanda, which has 
nentaly been rejected by Sikh Gurus as*Karma-Kanda tells of many conducts, but with
out NBa "this all is a shameless ego*- 

Gauri;M*3* ’



thls division is adopted* It is an obvious fact that 
any Sadhna. which Is tooing completed with methods pursly 
dependable upon the external means, will effect tho 
Internal self provided,these are parfornod with sinoerety* 
Similarly, Internal virtues mist be refleoted through 
the external oonduet of the person*
THREE STAGES

In Indian tradition and especially in the
Vedanta systew, three stages are reoognised for the
development of God-consciousness and these are Sravana,
Manana, and Nldhlyasana. "Sravana stands for the study
of the scriptures under a qualified Guru* Manana neans
constant reflection upon what has been learnt so that
intellectual oonviotlons nay be produced in the mind*
And, lastly, Nldhlyasana implies meditation which helps
to bring about a direct realisation of the unity of all

11 .things in God." Guru Nan ale too uses these terms in 
Japujl and elucidates every stage to be achieved and 
surpassed with the collaboration of many other means* 
About Sravana. he says, "by hearing (Sravana. Sunlal as 
used by Guru Deva) comes the truthfullness, contentedness 
and wisdom and the purification of bathing in the waters

-201-

11* Radha Krishanan; See the Introduction; P*28
of the book "The Upnishadas ag. Anthology" 
by 9*3* Share a*
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of sixty-eight holy plsoos is attained by it* By bear
ing and studying (the sanctified scriptures) the real 
honour is received and the nlnd enjoys the natural hold 
(Sahej) of attention* O' Nannie, Bhaktas enjoy always 
the cheerfulness, because by hearing, the sufferings and

13 . .sine afe relinquished*" Guru Sana Das i#6f opinion,
"The tongue of Guru, through its exertion, is shedding
the sweet nectar of Harl Nan and ail the appetites of
the devotees, who have heard and tried a constant reflee-

14tion upon it, (Guru's words) will vanish*" "bet us",
advises Guru Nanak, "By singing, hearing, refleeting and
having enotlonal•attaehnent with Hin, shed the niserles
of others and take then to the Hone of Happiness."*5 This

— 1®hearing is the hearing of His Nan which is already in us*

SHAVANA

The notion of Sravana in Sikh Gurus includes in 
itself the following neans for the attainment of Bhalctlt-

12

12. In India sixty-eight places of pllgrlnage are
eonsidered holy and a bath is taken in their 
saered waters for rootifloation.

____*13. Japu ji-Pauri 3-11.
14* Tila«M*4*
15. Japu jl'Pauri 5*
16. Bhai Jodh Singh, Alochna P. 7, October, I960.



1 • Guru.
2* Faith*
3* Congregation.
4. Prayer*5. Study of Holy reran* (scriptures)
0. Sining (Kirtan) the praiaes of Lord.
V. AZhinding in His Hukan and Real (will).
8. A few inner neana.

Guru•mmmhmmmmb

The need of a Guru, in the eouree of enjoying 
wystleal experiences, is always stressed in alstoat all 
the ciyatioal traditions, hut in aedieral saints generally 
and in Sikh Gurus particularly,the position of a Guru is 
well-esteewed and is exalted so high that no distinction 
between a Guru and God is ttade. Guru for the saints is 
ererything. They are well considered that without the 
guidance of a qualified Guru, no Sadhna can he perfect. 
Kablr,ln hissinple way of expression, hellores that It is 
Guru with whose help God Is approhendsd and banco he 
enjoys a position teen suporior to God. And again ewpha- 
slsing tho aosd of Guru.he says, "Guru and Qohlnda (deity) 
both are standing before, hut at whose feet should X how." 
This mental orisis Is orer when hfts inner-self feels it
inpossihle to go without a Guru and a ohoieo is wade
keeping in riew the 1 i, it . ediate purpose, * onderful is the
Guru, who holpod to noot Goblnda. In Punjabi fanllles
this is a cowmen saying that thoro can he no salration 
without a Guru (Guru him* gat nahln). Guru in the poetry 
of Sikh Gurus is the sole being or centre of all the weans

IT. Dr. Sarnaa Singh Sharma, Kabirai lk Vireehana;
P. 423.



of Sadhna to bo adopted and performed and, that ind why, 

it is full of the praises of Guru.
Guru* s praises in ihtKdi Qraath led ntaqr western

m

and eastern scholars to s ay that Guru Naaak was the deed*
13pie of a hunan Guru* Many naned Kabira as his Guru*

But this seens unreasonable* There is a popular belief

anonget the Sikhs that all the ten Gurus were different
only in name and fora, otherwise the sane light (Joti)

sparkled in then* The Qumhere.is a spirit or life and
not a aortal body* This idea iy&uly supported by Guru

poetry also* "Sane is the light and sane is the way and

the sane embodiment is turned up again and again* It is
realised that Thou art, Naaak and Lahna (Guru Angad Deva)

and Thou art Guru Anardasa* Only after seeing Guru* the
19 —mind finds a basis of happiness*” Guru Naaak says, "It 

is a lamp enlighted by a Lamp and the light is visible in 
the three regions (Tribhawaaa)•"

It is just possible that the successors of Guru 
Naaak night haws adored hin as their Guru and hare regarded 

him as God-Hinself, and rather it is so* But a more close 
and analytical study of their poetry reveals that Guru 
in then is represented in two forns* One is Guru in

18. "Naaak (1469-1538), the nost famous disciple
of Kabira.......  (A*A. Maedonell, India's Past;
P• 328)«

19. Ran Kali Var,M.3.

20* Ram Kalij,M*l • Ashatpadi*
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particular and k«r« they hart ••tttmd Guru Nanak and 
the other la guru in general, where they do not take 
Guru Nanak aa an embodied spirit but only a spirit of 
light that guides and enligheas every mystic, iron any

'WvOM

religion or systen he night be. Their enphasls ia on
the later notion about Guru, because "Guru Gera is in
the beginning, in the ages and in all the tines and Guru
Dera ia the Hari-Mantra. repetition of which brings

21salvation.* And "True Guru of nine is eternal, neither 
He cones nor goes. He io&ndecaying Purkha. who la nerged 
in all."22 It is the distinctive feature of Sikhisn 

that Guru in it is never accepted as a body, but is 
worship fed only as a spirit. Moreover, the decision 
of the tenth Guru, not to peralt the continuation of 
Guruship after hin and establishnent of Guru Graath Sahib 
- a collection of the holy verses by the Guru poets aid 
other saint poets * as Guru, shows their tendency towards 
the oonoept of Guru, not as a body, but as a spirit or 
light, which, aooording to hin, can be perceived fron 
these holy verses. "It asant that the real Guru is not 
made in any human likeness, that he is simply a channel 
for the transmission of impersonal truths, and that any 
one that imparts that truth, be it a book o^4 hunan being,

■v

21. Gauri Bawan Akhari; M.5.
22. Suki-M.4 Ashatpadi.
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Is the Guru*" So, itia clear that Guru la Sikhism 
la not a person, howerer high he may hare gome, but 
Brahman himself* .4a Dr* Mohan Singh bellerea, "Guru 
la not a peraoa but the eertainty of one*a being led 
from darkneee unto light; and la ayaoaymoua with the 
word, the Supreme unmaaifesta meaning, purpoae, whlolt 
as light draws us out of the darkness of Ignorance or

24glres us the fullest awareness of the subject alone*"

It is also true that Guru* in dl mat all the 
mystical aeota occupies the Supreme position and in 
medlars! saint poets it has ooeupied eren more* Bren 
when the Guru is accepted in the human abode l*e* in 
the form of a aortal being, as In the case of Kablra, 
whose Guru is known to be Ramanaada, he la exalted to 
such a position that he is preferred to God eren, as la 
erident from the rersef poted abore* It becomes appa
rent by this attitude of the saint posts that eren if 
the Guru is a human being, ha is worshipped, adorad and 
esteemed as Brahman* But so far as the concept of Gurus* 
is concerned, it is quite erident from the poetry of 
Guru N(task that in his mystioal career he nerer accepted 
any aortal being as his Guru* His concept of Guru can

23

at* B*l»* Goswami; Un-published thesis; "Studies
in the Mature of Mystic Experience la Mirguaa 
and Saguna Schools",* p* 31*

21* Dr* Mohan Singh Diwiaa; Sikh Mysticism-P* 47*
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be embodied in the words, "Unfathomable ie Supreme Brahman
«* 25and Supreme Iehwara and Nanak has got the same as Guru*”

And again he says, "Hari and Guru are preralent in one
mm 26form and Nanak has liked Hari as Guru*" He has

olearly indicated throughout his poetry that His Guru 
is not temporal being and is not subject to any form or 
name* He is Brahman Himself, who in Sikhism* it non
temporal, non-spaoious and beyond all the limitations of 
time* The word 'guru* in the poetry of Sikh Gurus*.^always 

accompanied by the words Par Brahman. Hari. Qobinda etc*
It is dear that Guru for them is Brahman and none else* 
Guru in Sikhism, supersedes the position of incarnated 
manifestation i*e* Artara in Hinduism and Prophet in Islam 
•t«i> Artaraa and Prophets are subject to birth and 
death, according to Gurus* and are enwrapped in matter, 
whereas Guru is perfect, (Puran) Supreme Brahman (Par-

and True (Satya) and so ijk beyond all limitation^* 
He is eternal and undeeaying*

Sikh Gurus are firm be1layers that without Guru 
mo Sadhna can be adopted and completed successfully,
because ”The soul can only reeelre Impulses from another
soul*” Whenewer there is a mention of Guru* the

25* Sorath^M.l*
26* Maru-M.l. Sohle.
27* Complete works of Vireka Nanda,' Vol. Ill,

p* 45*



•■otional nature of th« poita is so intensified that
thsir roice sssns choked* An overwhelming strean of iM' 
tions, which seens unoontrokahle and unalterable, flows 
so fast and blindly that the self of the poet seens 
to be melted and channelised out in quite and most 
intoneifled way* It seens as if they cannot afford to 
spare a moment of being not in hlsjrenenb^ranee and being 

without him* Quru for them is aguide, beloved, frlnnd 
and every sort of dearest kith and kin!* He is God,
for them a way to God pointer to it too* He is
a sailor, who helps in orosslng the dreadful and terrible
world - ocean* He helps to be in the embrace of infinity
and eternity* Ho is a touch-stone (Paras), a touch of
which can transform them from iron to gold and whose
teachings oan make them like a diamond, full of light
and unbreakable* That is how, in extreme passionate
way, they hare described the personality of Guru. whose
attainment for them, is a cheapest bargain even after
paying the life as its value* Guru Nanak puts a question
to himself, ”If somebody (Guru) gives you a talk about
the Master, O' Nanak, what will you pay to him?" And
replies himself "After cutting my head, I shall make
it a plaee for him to rest upon and shall serve him

28without head*" The importance of Guru is raised upto 
such an extent that Guru Angad deva says, "If hundred

VadhansM*l*
928*



of mom nay appear and thousands of suns nay rise,
hut even with this nuoh light, thsrs is oomplsts dark-

29nsss without a Guru*"

So, in Guru posts, thsrs is an advice for ths
▼otarlss to surrsndsr bsfors ths Guru and to serve bin
whole-heartedly* Thdnere onphasis of ths Sikh Purus
is on ths oomplsts sslf-surrsndsr, so that sTsry barrisr
of fsar and sgo nay he bxoksn and the light should pre-

6▼all* Guru Arjun expresses ths dssirs in ths words,
*1 dedicate ths body, nine! and my all possessions (Phan) 
to ths person (Guru) who helps ns to nest ths Greatest 
(Prabhu)• And with it 0* Nanak, all the superstitions 
and fears will ▼anlsh and ths messenger ef death (Yana)
will not be able to approaoh*"®0

«

But this offios of Guruship isnot to be aeoorded 
to everyone* Bsfors adopting a Quru. a sols otion must 
be made to know whether he deserves to be a Guru or not*«MMMNMl

The qualities of a Guru, as prescribed in ths poetry ef 
Guru poets, show that every next man cannot hold this 
office* "True (Sat) Quru oan only be he, or nesting 
with when brings happiness to self, the duality of mind

t 31disappears and a suprene position of Harl is attained." 
the true Guru will not be viotin to duality* He must

29* Asa dl Var.M.2*
_ y _30* Gauri Bawan Akhari^M.5*

31* Gauri-M.4.
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be aloTt all •»••• • The object* eljuaterlal world 
should aot be able to fascinate hla awl he should hare 
developed a sense of equality 
"True Guru, fro* his inner self, is above the sense of 
ennlty and in every one he finds the Sane Brahaan» Re 
(True Guru) wishes the welfare of all and so why should 
ill-luck ooae to hint*22 Re should alwaysbe absorbed 

in oonteaplation and should enable hiaself to enjoy the
33direct eoaannioation, where he isto lead his followers*

"Only he can be eailed, a true Guru;who knows Brahaan
and relates the story (Katha) of Hari*" The Guru
as depicted in the poetry of the Sikh Gurus is a being
who is not subject to any worldly oonviotions* He is
above the needs and is perfeot* The real test of his
personality is that he should be able to transfora the

35aentality of his adherents* The Guru poets have firm 
belief that without the help of a Guru, it is hard to 
break with the strong-hold of the senses* To be at the 
feet of Guru and hear bin (Srayana) obediently is the 
only asaas to attain perfection and all other aeans reaain 
secondary to it* But along with it, they have eaphasised 
a selection of a Guru* only because they arc convinced

32* Var Gauri l; M*4*
33* By the kindness of the Guru, the down-turned

lotus of the heart up-turns and bloons; and 
light dawns M*5* (c/F Mohan Singh; Sikh Mystloisn^p* 10)*

34* Ma€ar,M*4*
35. Var Asa M.t.



that aa unworthy Guru oannot play the raal role, success

fully and affectively. Omly to hare a Guru isaot enough* 

a porfoct Guru is a necessity. And to be aa adherent is 

not enough, but to be a true adherent is needful. They 

hare stressed on the positire aetirity of the both, Guru 

and disciple, and only then the required goal can he 

aohiersd. Guru should be perfect and the adherent should 
be enkindled with a fire of curiosity (1ixrasa) to reach

the truth. It is the duty of the Guru to evoke the dlrine
30 Ispirit in the rotaries* But is is in thnaature of 

huaan being!that eren while dwelling in the temple of

purities it enjoys and extraots norm pleasure from the 

inpurities. That is why Gurus hare emphatically preached 

that the office of the Guruship daould only go to the 
worthy of it* because "The dark convictions (Bharaa) of 

the nind oannot be removed by a blind Guru, who leaves
the root (Mul) and pursues the Is ares. He is absorbed

mi.in position and will lo^fse hinself in the sane." 

such a Guru it is said* "He tells a lie* enjoys with

About

inpurities and goes to teach others. He ruins hinself 
and perverts the adherents.^ The second phase ef the 

ideals that an adherent should also hare curiosity for

£
36.

3? . 
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True Guru* who abides in truth* is a -£ead ef 
nectar* in whioh even if a Crow takes a bath, 
he becomes the Swan (Hans); - Gujri M.4.
GaurT M.3* Ashatpadi.

Tar MaJh'M.l.



the attainment of truth* So, Guru dora belieree, "If 
one turns away fron Guru and doss not belie re in what 
hs says, ho nay gather and oollsot nuch with his own
efforts, hut what-erer he nay do, he shall hare to go to

39hell." "The man, who turns away fron Guru, does not
find any place anywhefee and will wander fron door to

adoor like adivoroed woman renumbered with had nans as
A 40characterless*" So, it isnost needful, according 

to Guru poets, to hare a perfect Guru and to act in 
accordance with his teachings sincerely*

Faith (Shradha)

Srarena, the first stage of derelopneat of 
spirituality includes another thing in it and that is 
faith* An unshakable and undisturbed faith in Guru, i.e

am.
Brahman, His authority and teachings is required to
attain the Bhaktl* Faith, by Guru poets too is glren
nuch importance and is widely acclaimed when they say
"No peace results fron saying and hearing eren in nost
religious men, (Sekh) unless there is a faith," and
"If no faith in true Guru comes and no attachment with
his Word is dereloped in a person, no ease will come

42to him eren if he cones and goes hundred tines•* Bat

39 • Prabhati:M*3*
40* Var Sorath ll*3*p
41* S*TM*;M.S.
42* Far Vadhans;M*3



it niatt lit 4iattagni»fc«4 frat auparatltiaa. ft aapavatitiaa, 

ttatv bava tail#4 fltarat aad hwa tilt I tat tt a hhaftBa ta 

Attala frat It. *Thrw«a*ay all Hit aaparatitiaaa aat 

raurtar tfca Haa tf Oahiat.haaaaaa la tha «a4 oaly tbit
ifis will Mimtana iwii.i^® a.— »<■#<a<mm i. *> tM^atltMi
flMt W4ta*4§ WVWm^W^ ^w»# wBRyaBI* WWmW-m^fmm m& mm tUh^pBtBB trap

ftrtt aharaaa fait I* it a jwalttfa aat a ttraa*th it itttlf.

It it a >lronaholrt baatt ta ttaattitc. fhaath thtta hath* 

faith aad raaaaa. aitlaftrilir taat aaatramr aat haltBPF |B Bi. tw BPBhBBBBP^* BP PBhB^BJfly ^^^^hP^BPBPBP tWB B^BP BBFBB* dHp ^^^BPBBPFBBP*

jBLBdiffaroat ptiaa* yat that# art oaapliteatary. Faith

vithaat tlthaai iatallaat, itt raaaaaitt pataatiality

aai itt avatar fill hit it lllwit tti rhlrti it tat anaatt.

ahla ta ggot*. *hay halitta, "ttaaaaaiac pataai iallty It 

latallatt It part It Bit ahata *ari4,* tti aifltti tha
Jiltflksktoi tMi mmi MNrfMur ty ^g; ropsuii t^Hy #

Faith, la that, la t aalaiaatiaa ar yaaaltaat tf tttttali*§»
g| |g|^^ghjg^ dflfc gflfektf^BjPyi^.flHidlhutfb aJftju jkfewkja^ Btth

WRIIS mm m mmWMmm MwW JHM^^# mm WmWmmj mmmjr Wmmm wwwj*

It faith tm war* prafaaatly ratio aai alta. Tha aaafcar af

truth, ataartlag ta ahaalt aat plaat* iata aay

aattvafiatiaa • vhiBi artiairy tiaf aaf t*w> ttlvaaa faith

mauB jgMyaauMB BflhA Bfllfliit P BIJiBt %.9W tH llBftVMBtt All#

Thay 4a aat haliara th4l faith aat raaaoning aat it «l apart.

dailaltaaii. M.i.
"ftaaaaa ia thaaratiaal, faith it tttitt faith
Bti BIwaaaB. jj it| 4hfl 41 li #tj|^ IhaWih it ^ #bBI#b bWpW^bww Jr-4piw ^WpwPB^wpi' ^PWi 'VHvpP pPpHPfP^P ^P<p

Cratal ity. attttt althatt faith it iaptttihlt.
tittt it it frtt tht tapBritttt tttotitith aita 
attifity that raaaaa 4vtta it a 4ata.*|
Kithari li. laadar, fhiloaophy af Lifa, p. tt.

fiOraaa li.4. Aahataati t
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because It is lot the "Study that helps to udontaad
the roal secret, (Shod) but it is ths thinking which
holpi."*® The real thinking is developed with the help

of proper reasoning. Further it is indioatod that "The
inner self is sublet to the unbreakable tyranny of greed
and lust, because due to undeveloped faculty of reasoning,

4Tit is fascinated by these." So, the reason or Blbok.
as they say,is nest needed for the awakening and develop- 
went of faith, because unless the as gative and positive 
force of a certain act or approach is differentiated - 
which reasonanlag power helps to do - no force of any 
kind can be so strong* That is why, Guru poets have 
emphasised on the asking of these two suppleaantary 
forces and have preached the role of reasoning in build
ing up a right and strong type of faith*

Moreover, how these two can be contradictory 
for the seeker of ultimate reality, when the two, on the 
whole, help us to proceed on the sane path* What is 
the proof with us to believe that the reality reveals 
Itself to us only through faith and not reasoning, when 
Guru poets have indicated, as in the above quotation, 
that the intellect full of reasoning faculty is pure in 
the whole world, and it helps to enjoy the divine neotar

40* Yar MajhjM.l*
4T. Bhalro;M*3*



4848(Rasa). Along with it, reasoning mi about Rod doos
»ot lUB> b",“” “ u w,u 
inferred that roasoalng and all Its resultants aro subject
to ooastant ohango and aro relative, whoroas Rod is 
absolute. So, the changing aspects and the now found 
dimensions of Reality through reasoning, help us to 
strengthen our faith in Hln. It is at le ast an experience 
that leads us to adnire His glory in many-fold and multi
coloured creations. It is also a way to the realisation 
of the Supreme truth.

But this reasoning should not be made synonymous 
to unhealthy discuss!on (Vad Vivid). To be absorbed in 
unhealthy discussion is the most destructive step in the

49path of realisation. It is not destructive only in 
itself but it spoils the mind and shakes the faith.

This faith in Ruru poets carried importance so 
much so that it is the only remedy for all the diseases 
of worldly temptations• In their poetry, there are many 
verses to emphasise its utility. "The people who have 
no faith in heart. O' Nanak, what they will say about 
Jain?*^ They have stressed upon the positive role of

48. At another place. Guru Amardas says, "Ohl
brothers, a rare Ourumukh understands and without understanding (the resultant of 
reasoning) to do notion isjast to loose 
the meaning of life (Sri Raga M.3.)

49. The man who is Absorbed in unhealthy dls-
eussion, will perish;- Ram Kali-M.3.Ashatpad!. ;

80. Var Sorath;M.3.



faith* "The miads who haws got ths faith ia Prabhu. ths
** 51 w

real Jaaa is revealed ia then*” Aad |Th« in ia whosa
aiad is ths faith of Guru, Hart Prabho will bs rsaeabsrsd
by Bii.*®2 With it, they haws advised Bhakta to stick

to faith «id sake it aa iadispeasable part of their

Sadhaa* "Do aot be led astray ia susploloa or supersti-
tion, but serve the true Guru aad keep thohiad fixed apoa

S3oae place*" "Remain fira, aever be oastablo aad aake 

the words of Guru your basis”, so that, "The wholo world 
should talk high of you aad be uataiated ia the diviae 
court*"8* With such a state of aiad, Sadhaka reaches 

beyoad all the worries aad fears aad enjoys diviae bliss* 

Coaplete faith will attract the diviae grace which will 
look after the Bhakta all the time* A woaderful aoqui- 

sitioa of aiad is expressed la the linear "Whatever I 

beg, 1 shall get exactly the saae, siaoe I have coaplete 
faith aad confidence la njn Lord (Jo kuchh aaaxun. sol 

kuchh oaoa. apae khassaa bharosa)•" Faith is such aa 

activity, a force aad power that it helps to realise 
the greatness of God, His unique infinity aad a feeling 

of gradual developaeat froa the lowest position to the 

highest* Sadhaka eajoys the unity aad rejoices with Ria*

51* Gauri Sukhmaai>M*5*

52* Ibid.
53* Ran Kall> M.3. Ashatpadi.

Dhaaasari; M*5*54*



*My Master has accepted m and after destroylag the 
suspleloas and fears has given as peace* Enjoy, O' 
servants of Hart, the greatest divine bliss because 0*
_ 55Nanak, faith has penetrated into the heart*” At last,

with faith, such a level of being Is attained that these
«reaaln no difference between Guru and deeoiple and they

beeone one In the true sense of the word* "The desciple
of Guru when acts in accordance with Guru's teachings

56become; one with the Guru*"

Congregation (Sadh-Sangat)

In nost of the Bhaktl scriptures, there Is an 
indication that the oonpany of the unholy people, the 
people deluded by the appeal of sensual organs, should 
be avoided, because they always remain busy in hankering 
after sense enjoynents and their self is so oovered by 
the darkness that they never see the light of spirituality 
Contrary to it, if the oonpany of the holy people - who 
always remain absorbed in Supreme reality or in reaenb^r- 
anoe of it - is enjoyedlhe best of the inner-self is 
unveiled and it becomes purified* "Purest is the oonpany 
of holy-men and service to them brings the attachment 
with divine atmospher* With the grace of Guru, he, who 
serves, enjoys the divine bliss, remenb^rance of which

55* Malar M.5.
Asa M*4, Chhant*

)
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•llightn^) the «lBd» Its evaluation is bayond descrip-
s?tion*" And "la ths holy ooapaay, oaa bsearns holy as

It washes away ths sias aad hslpa to prosasd towards
- * -88 virtues•*

This ooaospt of cossregatloa is aa orlglaallty 
of tho asdloral salat-posts* Thoy bars eaphasisod Its
laportaaos so auoh so that without adhsroaos to it, ia 
thslr opinion, ao object of Sadhna oaa bo fulflllsd*
Thoy hollows that Bhaktl Is a grsat souros of poaao aad 
oalaasss aad of llbsratloa also, but that too Is attain- 
ablo oaly through ooagrsgatloa* "Thors Is ao psaes without 
tho Bhaktl of Harl. Wla this Invaluable dlaaoad of Ilfs 
aad roasabsr Hia every - aoasat ia tho ooipaay of holy 
asa." It holps to proaoto the fsoliags of brotherhood
sad equality aad strsagthoas ths ties of huaaalty* It loads
to tho path of service aad enrlchss with a ssaso of value
towards every huaaa be lags* It, ultlastsly, loads to 
roaliso tho tapertaaos of autual respect aad uabroakable 
ties of huaaalty* Ths boads of relations, dotoralasd by 
the ago, grow stroagor aaoag tho aoabors of tho oongrega- 
tioa. "Ths disciple of Guru (Mosher of a eoagrsgatloa) 
haws oaly oas feellag aad that is of autual lows* Ia It

57* Asa-M. 5*
58* Asa* M* 1*
59* Gaurl; M.5.
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60every MElMr la Ilka fathar, brother and soa."

Tha baaie naad for tha successful com elation
of all typaa of Sadhna la tha purification of *ind> Without
it, am a atop toward* parfaotion caaunot ba advanced.
This too, according to guru poata, la achieved through
tha graoa of a aaint or tha oonpany of tha saints* "With
a touch of touoh-atono (Paras) iron bneoaaa gold and auoh

61la tha graatnaas only of tha saints*"
62Conpany of tha aainta la wary aaaantlal,accord

ing to Guru-poata,baoauaa to ba at tha fact of a Guru. 
to haar (Sravana) hia and act upon hia worda indirldually 
will ba of groat uaa, but atill graatar it will ba in
tk. oOMpamy of th. »*l»t. -h.^th. of th. 0»r» «r.
put into practice* In congregation, ovary othar aaabar 
of it offacta, inapiraa and touohaa tha aoul and tha 
attack upon cental darkneaa baooaaa aany sided* Tha 
Sltravana baooaaa aora affactlwa* Moreover, tha trua 
company ia tha aouroa of all virtues baoauaa God and 
Guru both abida in it* "In tha trua oonpany truth ia

w goparoaivad and Iowa with trua Nan la developed*"

Tha ooncapt of trua oonpany in Guru poata la 
also original* They do not believe that ovary religloua

Var Sorath; Pauri M.4.
Gujri Aahatpadlj M« 1 •
Every isanter of tha Congregation is a aaint, 
baoauaa it ia purified, as "With tha Attainnant 
of holy oonpany, tha nlnd is purified*(Asa-M.5). ^
War Vadhans^M.3.

60*
61*
62*

63*
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gathering is true eeapaay, but the true eeapaay is only
thea<-where the Nam of Hari. the lorlag God;is being
remembered and meditated upon* Guru |m pats a question,
"Which should he takea as true company?" Aad replies ia

• 04his own way, "Where oaly oae Has is reaemhered,” because
the spirit of Guru vibrates ia the congregation rather
He Hiaself dwells ia it, so it is the purest aad bliss*

ASful oeapaay. The true eoapaay is emphasised aad 
valued so much so, that sonatinas it seeas as if it 
supersedes every other asaas (Man. laps etc.)
because all the meaas earn be practised ia the ooagregatiea*

Frayer (Ardas)

Prayer too enjoys a great esteea la the poetry
of Sikh Gurus* There is a ooaaoa belief that before
steppiag ia aay bow direction, prayer must be offered

ASbefore the Guru i.e. Gad, for a successful ooapletlon*
It is offered individually aad eolleetively, but aero
eaphasis is oa the collective prayer* There is a fire
belief ia Sikhs that "People's prayer nrer goes ua-

ATrewarded*" This shows the confidence aad trust la

64* Sri ftaga.M*!*
65. Sri Raga;M*5.
68* If we want our ain to be achieved, we must pray

before Hart* We must pray before Guru* the true witness to fulfill our aiaa^*™var Sri 
Raga Paurl M*4*

6T. Birtha fCabhl Na Java! Jan kl Ardas*
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the dtlty aid in the force of the prayer* * The eoaecpt of 
prayer 1% Gum poets Is, la foot, aa enotlORal emanation 
through any Binds at the same tine and that is why am 
emphasis or congregation, as Indicated chore, Is laid*
There is an inspiration to join th^prayer, he cause it 
Is the only way to he eared from delusions and to he in 
communion with God* guru Arjuna Hera says that god is 
"The bestower of peace and oonforts and a source of 
removing all the fears, so offer prayers before Him*
Prayer in Sikhism ig&ffered only to god or guru* synomy 
nous to god, and to no other gods, spirits or human beings* 
They do not recognise any other belgg parallel to god, 
who can deserve any sort of prayer*

Prayer in guru poets can be offered in two ways, 
with the use of speech or silently* They believe that 
to beg for some rewards, for the removal of seme miseries 
or for the completion oljsadhna is useless, because Be

Mknows even without telling anything* Here it can safely 
be concluded that, according to guru poets, the use of 
tongue i^not necessary in prayer* The emphasis is upon 
the kindness and generosity of god* Even more than this 
is upon the faith and trust in deity* But par excellent

68* Sri ftaga<M*5»
He knows my condition^ story, btthva) even without speaking;* Asa dl Var;M*T* ""
* Without speaking andjoithout telling, Antaryami (God) knows^Sarang M.5.

69
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Is tbs Intention of alid which is not subject to speech 
for its conveyance* So, the Guru poets have expounded the 
inter-relation and mutual understanding - developed with 
constant and true prayer - between the nind of the 
devotee and the deity* With prayer two winds are intuned* 
The devotee gradually rises above, he ascends and deity 
descends to enbraee hin and an unobservable unity, like
ness and inter-merger is experienced* When such a state 
of being is achieved through a hearty prayer, the devotee 
enjoys the presence of God in httnaa likeness, and finds 
Hin in the fora of hunan relationship* God for hin 
becomes a father, mother, brother oto* i*o* nearest 
possible relation, where the same blood, the soureo of 
war^ with, circulates. He is bound in the unbreakable 
bonds*

The way of offering prayer, as depicted in Guru
poets, iskhat it must be accorded while standing with

TOfull respect and reverence and folded hands*

Prayer in Sikh Gurus is a way of pleasing 
God and his par excellent attributes* He commands all 
the divine attributes and qualities and, devotee through 
prayer, tries to attract His grace* He prays for His 
Nam* It is an obvious fact in the field of Bhaktt that

70* He Himself knows; He Himself creates^and
Himself sets right* Beforf Him 0, Nanakt 
prayer while standing* Tar Kara 1; M.2. 
- I pray while folding my both handsj-

Bhairo M.5.
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a Bhakta mist praise the divine virtues of hie deity*
They believe that praise is an offsetive means* It
■sens as if it is a determining faeter in moulding the
mind of a Bhakta. to be engaged in Bhaktl. because it
becomes impossible to stick to it unless the idea of Bis
greatness is not coined in the loving heart* He is the
master of all the possible attributes* Re has a loving
heart and for the purpose of dwelling in the loving
Heart the way of prayer is preseribed and devotee is
inspired to follow it* Poetry of Sikh Gurus is full of
prayers in which they have sung the songs of praise,
talked of His greatness, kindness, generosity and lovable
nature* He is ever kind, Bhakta in Sikhism do not pray
for personal benefits always, but for the welfare of
all* Here the prayer becomes an objective way and
probably it is the unique Charmteristic of Sikhism*
Along with it, trayer is an effective method for oon-

Tifeesions* Bhakta, as depicted in Guru-poetry,is 
advised to be always frank and fearless in confessing of 
his weaknesses and disabilities* He admits that he 
deserves no favour because he is virtually ever-whelmed 
by Punas* He knows that he is overpower** •2 

and thus prays before God to save him* Through prayer 
he does not insist upon justice, because he knows that

(%&•*
71* Our sins are aqnamy, as aa oeean is^with

sufficient water* But 0, Gracious Lord, 
do some kindness, as you make to float oven the drowning stones;- Gaurl M.l.
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thus he will not he spared, sad so he prays for Sis
graoe only* He entrusts only His greatness and does
not repent on the deeds* Bhateta* being confident of
deity's kind nature, m is sure to be entbraoed• He
does not repent or worry upon the eonsltted Mistakes,
beoause he knows that He will not only pardon hin but

73also show bin the right path in the future* Through
this attitude of confessions - or in other words we nay

T4call the utter hun^ility and deep sense of nodesty * 
*.l.l.ate. th. 1*«. iBa4.qu«y.78 U.

that his own efforts, howewer virtuous in qua! ity and 
large in quantity these nay be, are inadequate to enablo 
the self to abide in Hin* Realising this fact, he prays

If He asks for aocount (of done deeds) nobody 
ean bo saved* Thus the belief in duality and 
Trinity can also bring no peace* It is only 
if True Prabhu Hinself pardonsA then, with His 
kindness, we can be united;- Majh3 H*3* Ashatpadl•
As a child by nature, (i.e* without any conscious 
effort) eonnlts lake of sins and a father 
reproaches and advise hin through nany ways, 
but again enbraces hin* Slnilarly, Prabhu 
pardons the eonnitted sins and shows 1ST™" right path in future^ - SorathjM.5.
Prabhu, we are the dust oflrhy feet;- Todl M.5.
W*~»e qualitiless and have no quality 
and it is only your pity whioh shower, 
your kindness upon us and we get the 
dearest Sat Guru.'-

72*

73*

74*

75.
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in the way that !I« la tha oaly Saviour.Exoept Hla

mm othar ms aava hla. This tendency of tha aii4, of

being frank la adalssions of self-lnadequaaoies and

olaar la vlaloa of antrustlag Hla as tha oaly Saviour,

helps tha Bhakta to laeuloata tha feelings of surraadar

bafora that Saviour. Cobsaquaatly, ha aubalta before

God aad surrenders the self. "Before Thee Is ay prayer

aad Thou art my whole-self l.a. mind aad body", Naaak

says, "It is all Thy greatness aad aoae knows avea ay 
T7Bane". It Is aot out of the fear of puaishmeat but

idfeeoause of aodesty, extreme pietisa aad expressloa

of love. Suoh a state of baiag ultiaataly awakes the

assuraaeojia the alad of Bhakta.about tha love of God.

He feels contented that as his self 1alonglag inteaslvely

uid feels it lapesslbla to live without Bhakti. though

soaa tines ha falls la tha laps of doubt about sueoess,
T8as "O' mother, I do aot know shat will happen, but

T9it is impossible to live without pereeiviag Harl." 

Similarly, He too is tied la his beads of emotional 

attachment aad so will definitely save him. This 

ooafideaee assures hia that he is equal ly being loved

T6. Nothing is out of you, 0, The destroyer of all
feara3- Bilawal M.5.

77. Isa^M.S.

78. A way of addressing, at tha time of
irreslstable emotional intensity.

79. Chaupads3- 4, M.l.



by Him Mid H« will naturally saw* bin at ths tine of wood. 
Ho roailisoo that it is His aaturo "Whoever eoaos to His 
sholtor (Saraa). He embraces hia bee cuss it is His mature’r®

A glaaoo at the prayer^whleh is ia daily prac

tice ia the Sikh community aad oocurs ia a ia
Gaurl Sukkaaai M.5 will aot bo useiese* It reveals the 
potato which Guru posts want to express through prayer*
It would also clarify their eoatentioa about the aature 
of being of the self aad supra self*

Study of Holy Verses (Scriptures)

The act of Sravaaa i*e* to hear the iastruo- 
tioas iapartod by a Guru can be taken ia two ways; verbal 
and written* Guru instructs the disciple to hoar his 
oral instructions and also study the needful scriptures 
under his guidance* Such study is of great value 
especially for the developaeat of the right personality 
aad ia Guru poets^too, it is highly reooataeaded* Guru 
\rjuna Deva emphatically preaches the need of study whoa

80* Bihagra Chhaat M.5.
81* Thou art ay Master aad my prayer is dkto Thee.

The whole body aad soul is Thine*
Thou art our mother aad father and we are 

Thy children.
Unbounded are the pleasures la Thy kindness* 
None knows Thy limits, because, Thou,

Bhagwaa art the highest*
The whole substance is withheld by Thee,

and whatever is Thy order is obeyable. Thou Self (Qatl Mitl) is known by the^Nanak, 
Thy servant, is always at Thy fast.
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he says, "Without education (Bidya) whsrs Is ths
82 «•lsarasd? (Paadlt/6)." Guru Nanak is of opinion "With

ths grace of Guru if soasoas studios aad thinks oa it,
83ho receives honour with this aot of studying•" But

«

v
there eoaespt of actual lsarasd aaa is apparsat ia

aaothsr warsa whsrs it is said "Ths lsarasd aaa should

be oallsd a food, if ha is subject to lust, greed aad 
84ego.” Aad "Ths saas is the igaoraat who says "I know"

mm
because he who kaows does aot reveal•" Mors subliac

is the lsarasd who iastsad of exhibiting his acquisitions

eoaosatratss oa ths subllaity aad tries to realise ths

Reality* Merc reading,and that too sincere aad right

readiag^ls only an initial step, the actual sduoatloa

lies ia the realisation of the truth hiddea ia it* Guru

deva has aade it very ole ar la the words that "The only

acceptable educated is he, who realises what he has
86studied*" Aad as a result of this realisation he

8?understands that "Intellectual reasoning is rewarded 

by true Guru aad the Juan of Guru is of the Guru Prabh.*”

82* Bhalro; M.5.
83 • Prabhati;M*l*
84. Var Majh^M.i*
85* Asa M.5. Their 

educated aaa oi 

the words ia

hatred about
f 4>la#dia>Tl lame
L wOHr JL JLmK* jVar Malar M*

the so-called 
eaa be seen la
i.

86. Dhaaasari - M •1.
87. \ resultant of real aad effective education
88 * Todl;M*4*

9
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The unique heritage of scriptures, la ths Iadiaa 
traditioa, i*J Vedas and a study of these has heea reeommen- 

ded since loag. To subdue the lower self, to rise above 

and to realise the truth, the study of the Vedas (Shruti) 

is reooaaeaded by Hindu sages, because these are the 
purest type of scriptures and are revealedjby Brahaan

a/JL

Himself. These the supreme authority because these con

tain the supreme truth and so are esteemed and are exalted 

to the position of Brahaan Himself* These haws an authentic 

impression on every sphere of Indian life. But this 

supreme authority of Vedas as direct revelation is not

acceptable to Gurus* They believe that the poetry of
89Vedas is devoted to the dfscription of three Gunas. The

study of these saaotified scriptures is not sufficient

to wash away the impurities. Guru Anardas, tells to a

learned man "O' Pandit, the dirt is not washed even if
90the Vedas are studied for four ages," because these

91contain the details of only and are perishable.

Their attitude towards the study of Vedas is dearly

indicated in the words "Vedas (Bed) and Katebaa do

not know the secret that Brahman has neither nother,
i*93father, nor son nor brother. That is. He cannot be

89. The ooetry of Vedas deals upon three Gunas - 
Malar M.3. Compare with^Gita 2.45

90. Var Sorath,M.3•
91. Hard;M.3. Sohle.
92. Pour sanoifled scriptures of Islam.
93. Maru;M.1•, Sohle *
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bound in the bonds of bunan relations as is rolatsd by 
these, And "Tbs Creator is tbs Master of uncountable 
deep and seeretly qualities wbiob Vedas could not

not tbs only authority and the study of these is not the 
only way for a nystie to assinllate tbs Mystical experi
ences t But by this, it cannot be concluded that no 
plaoe to the study of the scriptures is given in then*
It is equally valuable and useful for a Sadhaka and Sikh 
Gurus believe,” Snored book (Pothi) is the plaoe of God."®® 

Talking about the "the study of Vedas particularly, they 
are of opinion, "The study of these swallows the sinful 
Mentality and the Juan obtained through these enlighten;

ggthe Bind just as a lamp enlightens the darkened place’!
9TAgain, "Ouruwukh is satisfied by thinking on Vedas*"

They believe that the study of Vedas is useful, because
it iapart. with th. • di.ori.i.ntio. bwtw... th.

path of realisation. That also is not complete only by 
knowing it, but by living it. Their nain enphasls is

apprehend,"94

No doubt, Vedas, according to Guru poets, are

94 •
95,

97,
96,

98.

Asa^M.5. Chhant. 
Sarang^M.S,
Xsa dl Var^M.1•
. KBaa Kali?M.l, Sidh-gost 

Maru;M,3, Shohle.



not on the condemnation of the authority of tho Vedas.
hut ob tho latestioa of tho roadoro or tho proraloat
toadoaoy of the people." There is am iaexhaustl«£t
spirit of indignation aad hatred towards the aotual
latestioa of the people, who fouad auoh hoaour la aero
reading aad eajoylag with the exploited rewards thaa
really to act ia accordance with their teachings* Such
people do not understand the reality being rewealed
through then. Neither the teaoher, who teaches the Vedas
realises the truth,which is contained la these, nor the
students strlwe to know it. All are wiotln to the ego
and are full of delusions.100 They do not adhere to

their teachings, but study then oaly to get theaselwes
worshipped.101 It is this iateatloa whioh faces hatred

throughout the Guru-poetry. Otherwise Vedas are not
false aad unreal ia theaselwes, because after expounding

102the four methods, these hawe beoone true. But Guru's
stress is upon the Bhaktl aad so it is dear that without

103Bhawa Bhaktl the reading of scripture is useless.

99. He (Nanak) respected ewery religion, so far
as its real essence was concerned, but despised 
■echaaical worship ia any respect - H.A. Rose; 
Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics; edited 
by Jaaes Hastings; Vol. 11 p. 510.

100. GaurijM.3.
101. Ran Kail Ki Var^M.l.
102. Asa dl Var-M.i.
103. Liberation is attainable oaly with Bhata-

Bhaktl aad that too with utter humbleness.
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Sinning ths Praises of Lord (idrtaa)

Kirtan is a particular typs of representation

la Sikh Gurus and it is to slag the holy rsrses with ths

hslp of ausieal instruaents. It is to awakejf aa awareness

of ths prsssaos of ths belowed ia ths self. (la aost of

ths ayatioal systsas of ths world, ths prohlsa is to

awake ths alad, to make n awarsasss of ths suprsas

reality ia it, torsaliss its origin and to riss shows

ths world, to fialsh with ths ssass of duality aad to

abids in ths sternal bliss aad happiness.) This is ths

aost powsrful asaas ia ths Valshniwrlts ssots aad also

aaoag Sikhs, particularly for ths bsgiaasrs. la Klrtaa.

ths aslodlsus ausioal tunes whidtis energejflr through ths

wsrsss rslatiag to aystisal exporteaess of ths saint posts,

rsally saptiwats ths aiads of ths siagsr aad ths llstasr

both. Ths holy wsrsss, full of high idsals aad lofty

fssliags, whoa are set at ausieal tuxes, they haws la*

asasurabls iapaet oa ths oultiwatioa of a yearning aiad.

Ths Sadhaka loses ths sslf la ths enchantlag aslody,

forgets the world arouad, rests la ths depth of ths sslf

aad dips ia ths souroe of nectar. It is ths aost iaaaasat

aad forceful asthod which llkh Gurus adwooatsd.Ratasr it

is ths central point of Sikh Guru*s Sadhna, aad is wery 
essential for ths foraatlws stags of ths wotarlss• Ewsa

ths Laity is well iapressed through its foraatlws character,

which definitely plays a great role ia ths right foraatioa

of a sadhaka.



The aot of Kirtan, in Guru poets, Is two-fold.
It is to slag aid to hear (Sravaaa) the holy verses 
aooowpaaied by music. Through it the praises of God 
are stiag aad so are impressively imparted. la the Bhakti 
Sadhaa of Sikh Gurus. these two elemeats of praisiag God 
aad that too ia a ooagregatioaal form, are of great 
importaaoe aad they have deliberately preached it la 
their poetry. Guru Arjum# proolalas "The praise of Hart 
aad the oompaay of holy is the activity above all actioas. 
The servant is absorbed ia performance of these (la 
Kirtaa aad coagregatioa) aad so Thou, the destructor 
(Bhaajaa) of all the miseries aad degradatioa has become 
kimd. This mind is lost (Rata) la the Klrtaa of Harl.”*°* 
ieoause they believe that this "Mind awakes oaly ia 
Klrtaa of the Harl."*08 Guru Ar jua in Itag^Gauri has 

iadioated that all sorts of religious performances aad 
eeremoaies, which are undertaken as naans, are nothing 
but a source of bondage aad so of the circle of birth 
aad death. Oaly Klrtaa is aa effective nathod aad this
truth, he discloses, is aot oaly what he says, but he

10Ahas simply reported what Guru has taught. That is 
why about a Bhakta. it Is said la Guru poetry, "He does 
aot desire for aay fruit, but is absorbed only with the

104. Sorath.M.5. Ashatpadi.
105. Gaurl^M.5.
106. As Guru has taught

reported the same.
(advised), I have simply Gaurl M.5.
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Kirtan, performed in Bhaktl."*07 The words of Guru deva, 
"The heaven (Baikunth) is there, whsrs is Thy Klrtan,"*08 

throw light upon tho importance of Klrtaa in Bhaktl- 
Sadhna of Guru posts* Guru Arjun Deva gives a wary oate- 
gorioal contrast between tho utility of Klrtan and othor 
naans in tha lifa of a Sndhaka* Ha says:-

"On tha plaoss of pilgrimages, tha paopla 
ars viotin to tha sansa of ago and tha learned (Pandits) ara always absorbad in Maya* Tail "as a plaoa 0( dear, whera tha 
Klrtan of gari is parfomad* Saetras and and Vedas think upon virtues and vioes, 
haavan and hall and upon tha transnigrat1on 
of tha soul* But wa sing tha Klrtan of Hari in tha company of holy and this is 1Q- 
attained fron a Guru*" 1

Abinding in His Hukan (Order) and Rasa (Will)110

HuKaa in Guru posts is a divine urge, which 
instigates His will to attain Multiplicity through acti
vity. Tha Puranlc Brahnan desires to be many, He becomes 
and that Will or Desire and its actual process of being 
nany, according to Guru poets, is practised and material
ised through Hukan* Guru Nanak has clearly indicated,

107* Sukhmani*M.5•
108. Suhi;M*5.
109. AsS;M*5
110. Hukan is an Arabic word which originally naans

an order, but later on it began to denote to 14—A judgnent or legal daoision (Kuran 21, 78); aspecially of God (13, 41) 2-A logical judgment 
expressed in a dijnla*" (The Encyclopaedia of 
Islan; Vol. II p. 332). But tha contents of 
tha word ara considerably ohangad by Guru posts, as is evident fron tha above discussion*
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*By*HukM hair* b**a th* bodies (Akar) ••• By Hukan bar* 

been th* jItm • «• Every Miag is within th* fold of

Hakan and nothing is out of it* .ill guru Arjun Deva

expresses his b*li*f in a line "As is Thy Hukan. siml

larly it would b* don*** 112 Whatever is in this visibl*

world, it is du* to His liukan and thus Hukan becomes a

er*ativ* fore* in Ouru posts* They do not believe that

anything is existing beyond His Hukan* Even a ninute

particle of the universal, in any form, animat* or ia-
113animate, Is in, through and out of His Hukan. It is

th* divine grip, which Includes in Itself almost every

typo of aotivity, oomtruotlve or destructive, and

preserves every thing within its fold* Salvation or
114bondage all are in His Hukan*

His Hukan is, supreme, unchangeable and un

avoidable* It is absolute truth and everybhdy has to 

aot within its magnitude* Guru poets have proaohed in

ill* Japujl*

112* Var Gujri 2, M.5.

113* Maru-M.1.

114* By Hukan people are chained, 0, dear,
and by Hukan they are punished*
By Hukan thdSabda (of Guru) is recognised,

0, dear
and by Hukan th* place in divine oourt

is received;- SorathM.l*



aecord&nce with it, because it is thus Hs wills*
Guru Nanak Dera la his first Pauri of Japnji raisos this 
point and affirms that no sort of iatsllsotual persuit, 
no wisdoa, fasts or anything ean hs effeotire inbsing 
purified so as to follow the path of Bhakti* la a Tory

44 Adraaatio way hs puts the question "How to hs a Sachiar 
and how the harriers of falsehood should hs broken?"

- ilTAnd then answers "Act in aoeordaaos with Hukam and Ra|a". 
Through Hukan Hs exeroises His will audit is in huaaa 

being's aSG welfare to obey it* Rather there is no 
question of obeying or disobeying it, because it is not 
in worldly being's potentiality to challenge it and it 
is automatically exercised without oarying for his

4 4K

115* Order (Hukan) and Will (Ra^a) are, in
faot, two key-words to understand the 
whole Guru-philosophy* The words are 
taken fron Islamic Culture^and in Guru 
poetry these scans that though the 
former He oreates the considerable 
rarities of the risible world and 
though the later He gorerns them. A 
Sadhaka is required to realise the 
sense of the words and act in accordance 
with these.

116* The word Sachiar. in Guru poetry stands both
for Supreme reality and the person intuned 
with that Reality, as:-
"Thou art the Creator Sachiar and my 

_ Master"- Asa;M.4."0, Nanak, the person, who is the 
recipitent of His kindness, pcroeires 
and becomes SaohljU* at Mis door.";

- Vadfians ici' Var, Shaloka M.3.
117 • Japuji.



113subject* s Material Will. So, Guru pooto belloro la 
comploto obedience in His Hukaa and according to tboa

119
’•Ho is wise, Ho is honour able, for whoa the Hukaa is sweet.”
Because "The person who realises Hukaa enjoys the real

121happiness.” It is an indispensable belief for the
developaent of balanced personality of a Sadhaka and
moreover "It is only after realising the Hukaa that one

121abides in Master." It is a weans to develop the 
qualities of conteatedness, truth and patience without 
which no Sadhaka can be successful in the act of Sravana. 
The absenoe of belief will eventually instigate the sense 
of ego, which results in identifying the human self as 
the doer of all Karaas. It is a powerful impediment in 
the efforts for the attainaent of Bhakti. Even the 
strongest aen of power, wisdoa, divinity and austerity
are just empty vessels if they do not obey the Hukaa,

122which helps to receive honour in His court* But on 
the other hand if the Hukaa is well realised, all such 
impediments arising out of ego will vanish. "If one 

understands the Hukaa", says Guru Nanak, "None will be
123victim to ego."

-236-

118.

119.

120.
121.
122.123.

The master, before whoa^there is no help, must be 4«vedj- Sukhmani M.5.
Majh-M.5.
Gauri; M.5.
Var Majh-M.2.
Maru; M. 1 •
Japu Ji.
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Cura poets bellev# that resigning the self 
btfort Hi* Hukaa is ths only desirable and helpful 
quality of a siaoere Sadhaka. That is why aa advice 
from then comes as *0* people olyHarl. leave the dark 
convictions of mind, because happiness is ia realising

124 *His Hukaa." The obedieat Sadhaka. is frequeatly 
advised by Sikh Gurus to abaegate the self, knowing that 
it is the oaly proper way* Perfect faith ia Hia sad His 
Rasa, being executed through Hukaa. Is the best aad 
effective method to inculcate the feelings of eaotioaal 
attachment. Fifth Guru^eva^with a sense of self

surrender, perfect faith aad sweetness of heart says,"Thy 
Hukaa is sweet to ae aad the things done by Thee are liked
by me. Whatever Thou bestow, ay wind finds satisfaction

4 28in the sane and does not run to the others*" Their
conviction of being within the fold of Hukaa is so flra
that they do not find any peace in urnacceptlag it. "Unless

128Hukaa is realised the miseries will be experienced."
Guru Aaardas emphasising the importance of obeying Hukaa 
believes that without realising it every body weeps*
Having no confidence in Hia, one cannot even sleep at 
night* Contrary to it, if the wife acts in accordance with 
husband's will she commands praise from near sad dear

124. Sri Raga;M*5.
125. TodI.M.5*
126. Xsa,M*5.
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omi and dwells la the palace of peace nd happiness.

This recognition of tho divine Hukaa is, la
faot, aa laltlal stop la followtag tho path of Bhaktl.

-1 ... . .

But la Sikh Gurus It Is given so auoh laportaaoe that
every sort of conduct, which Is holpful for Bhaktl. has Its
origin and ooaplotloa la It. It Is alaost beyond des-
orlptloa. "Hukaa oaaaot ho defined".*2® It Is for

then a nothod to begin with, a path to load towards
ultiaato ala aad tho ala to ho achieved. Guru Arjuajl
Dora has beautifully explained "Only oao Is tho ooaduet
aad oao Is tho praotleo that Thy Bhaktl Is perforaod with
obeying Thy Hukaa. who over meditates upon this Maatra.

129
orosses tho dreadful waters to the shores." So, this Is 
a key-method to tho attaiaaoat of Bhaktl which oaa oaly 
ho perceived by aa aot of Sravaaa from a Guru. This 
iaportaat achieveneat la tho Bhaktl-Sadhaa of Guru poets 
is iaposslhlo without being at tho foot of a Guru. It
is said "Tho Hukaa iarecogalsed after meetlag tho Guru.

130aad, since then, I aa happy."

Inaer-Moaae

Uadisputodly, Sikh Gurus hare advocated, through 
their poetry, aad practised above asaas to strengthen

127. Var Sri Raga M.3
128. Japu Jl.
129. Asa M.5.
130. Asa M.S.
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the lent of Bhakti. which in the solo wot hod of salvation* 

It can ho attaiaod through Ills grace that is Hukast aad 

Rada only* This ooncept of Hukam aad Rasa is of suoh a 

aaturo as a Bhakta iatuaod with this, will gradually aad 

eventually ho iatuaod with the Reality also. Ia this way 

the ultimate aim before Bhakta is to realise Mid abide 

ia it* But as indicated above, this is not the ultimate 

aim only, but it is the initial step also, because unless 

this step is completed, no method, according to gurus* 

oaa be practised effectively* Because, "After obeying Thy
131Hukam, Bhakti can be performed*" The most tremendous 

impediment in the way of Bhakti is the sense of ego* But 

this too is not sublimated or banished with aay kind of 

ethical ooaduots only* With the realisation of His Hukam 

or self-surrender before it, this evil, itself, is removed 

away* "If Hukam is realised," says guru I)eva,"noae will
i* 132say I am"* Ia Quru poets, therefore, the baslo conduct 

is to train the aind aad to develop a strong sense of 

self-abnegation* For this very purpose the above stated 

methods which constitute to the aet of Sravana. have 

been recommended* But in all the methods like the Klrtan 

of the holy verses, attending the congregation, offering 

the prayers etc* there can be a possibility of all this 

being as an aet of deception, show and wickedness, which

131* X*a,M.l.

132 • Japujl*



mm Sikh Sunil have deaouaoed. Thiy merer llkid uy aotioa
which the self does aot share aid is belag done oily for 
aotioa's sake* They do aot like that aa aotioa however, 
pious aid useful ia fora it aay look, whioh does aot 
tfroal tho iaaor self of the doer* If there is ao haraoay 
ia aotioa aid lateutioa, it oarried little iaportaaoo for 
tho real developaeat* Thak is why, they fouad tho follow- 
lag daagers ia adoptlag the aero external foras of 
ropresoatiag Bhakti Sadhaai-

1* These aay iastigate tho door to idoatify 
himself as the actual doer of all those aad thus a seise 
of ego aay arise to beooae a stroag barrier betweea tho 
Sadhaka (Bkakta) aad Sadhya (deity)*

2* These aay aot be dome with aa ihteatioa 
to be £ure, good or holy, but siaply to bo called so aad, 
ia this way, the door aay aot be oxploitisg others by 
boiag wiokedaad stupid*

3* Those aay aot bo doae with a worldly 
purpose behiad, evea the fulfilaeat of whioh does aot 
briag satisfaotioa to the tktrsty, aad so these aay aot 
beooae aa iaspiratioa for him to iaerease his lusts*

4* Without kaowiag the aeaaiag aad goal of 
the methods beiag praetised, the sadhaka aay aot bo 
dragged to bllad faith aad superstitious which are equally
harmful•

5 a Moreover, as Gita1**5* says, If there is ao



purity even the efforts (of practising different nethods)

do not becone effective i*e* unless the inner self does

not flow through these, there is no use* So, alongwith

the above stated nethods, they have enphasised sone

inner qualities for the purification of a Sadhaka.

Bnphasising Internal purity by nasterlng the destructive

instincts, like lust, greed, ego, cupidity and absorption

in Maya, the Guru4eva has warned the Sadhaka that Clod
134is not attainable through these, and has advised hin 

to nelt his whole-self in the divine love, so that every 

Kama or the Karma-Iadari like feet, hands, eyes etc*

should express His love* He emphatically says that union
13Swith husband is possible only through these*

Qualities like purity of nind, speech and action 

spirit of tolerance and brotherhood, meekness, kindness, 

oontentedness and detachment are most essemtial for 

Sravana. because only then it leads fh Sadhaka towards 

the achievement of Bhakti through external means* Guru 

poets have preached the cultivation of these qualities* 

Gurh ueva. stressing the need of these, says that if the 

qualities like truth, oontentedness and purity in speech 

are practised, no suffering arising out of the disunion 

will come and a merger in Him will be experienced*

134. Haga Tllang.M.l*

135. Majh kT VarM.2.

Suhl; M. 1. Chhant•136*



Advislag a urritd wonaa, that la a Bhakta as a married 

woaaa, Guru Arjua Dava says, ”Th* Suhagas is sueosssful 

oaly whea shs beautifies hsrsslf with ths qualltiss Ilka 

truthfulaess, coataatadmass, kladaass aad dutifulaass
f IT(Pharma), b«oaus« thus ah# la Uk«d by Prabhu»{flhiabattd)» 

Daserlbiag tha dutias of a raal Bhakta, Guru Sahib writas 

"Tha assaasa of tha activity Is that truthfulaass, 

ooataatadaess aad kladaass should ba actad upaa. Spirit 

of dataohaeat aad hun$tllity ara otbar qualltias, if

aaybody la graatad by foralass Prabhu»" 138 Tha lataraal

qualltias ara so iadlspaasabla for ovary Sadhaka.of aay 

systaa tha followar ha aay ba, that ao stop without thasa 

oaa ba forwardad• Thasa halp to bo Godward, whara his 

look Is always towards God, his attaatioa is towards God 

aad tha world or its gllttariag thlmga eaaaot attract
Jv

It doas aot aaaa that axtagaal aeaas ara of lassar iaportaaca 

Both lataraal aad exteraal ara aqually iaportaat aad 

aaadful, baeausa thasa ara latar-dapaadaat aad ©o- 

affaotiva aad play tha aqual rola ia tha oultivatiea 

of a balamoad parsoaallty.

mSmSSBSSSSm

Sravaaa from a qualifiad Guru aad aotlag la 

aooordaaea with that is just a stappiag stop la tha path 

of Bhaktl aad tha raal foraativa at ago oomss with tha

137. Bilawal; M.l.

133. Sri Baga;M.5.
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praotioe of eoatlauous refleotioa (Munai) up«i It* Mo
doubt, $ravia Is squally iaportaat id sometimes aoro
tbi aajr at ago, booauso tho d iff ioult psrlod of aeadlag
tho aiad la boro* Wboa It la successfully aouldod tbs
tralaod alad oaiot afford to spars may bob cat to depart
with It* It aovsa automatically, aueosaafully id
remaias always absorbed la the required at is as 1 Guruaukb

13dla always uadsr dlscipliae'* Moreover, tbe laporties 
of Sr avia is so exalted la Guru posts that it is la- 
dispeasable evea for tbe great religious leader, percep- 
tor id tbs meters of super-aatural powers, l.e. gods 
id goddesses.140 It actually helps to expid id earlob 

tbe ooasoiousaess id excites suob a curiosity to searob 
tbe realities id dwell ia it peraaaeatly, as it Is 
aot easy to be static at iy aoaeat• Still tbe aeed 
of Miai is greater, beeise without it every Sadbaka 
remaias uaripe aad itested. It is i act of oeastit 
refleotloa upoa what has beea learat id ia this way 
help; to regulate tbe differeat faculties id briag or 
produce tbe desired iatelleetual ooavletloas.

Miai.too, is highly esteeamd as i effective 
aetbod of Sadbaa. Guru Naaak elucidates it ia tbe 
followiag liaes*-

139. Sri Riga<M.l.
See Japuji; Pauri 8-11.140.
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"Th« Importance of Mamaam is beyond description,• 
With Maaaaa. the miad aad intellect are awakened• 
With Maaaaa, the nigmlfloamoe of all regloae

is perceived....*
with Maaaaa, the deseiple of Guru le liberatedaad gate oi'hers liberated. 
With Maaaaa. the circle of birth aad death ...

ceases,"
la another stanza, Burn Amardas emphasising the importance
of Maanan. believes "The people who hear and reflect upon

142it, they dwell in the house of the Self," The views
of fourth Guru about it are:-

"The voiee of Guru imparts with nectar 
(Through speech}as it is glorified by 
the Nam of Harl and the desoiples, who 
have Vieard, learned and reflected upon ... 
it, their all lusts are peiftihed,”

But the question is on what to reflect? Whatso
ever is learnt and heard is to be reflected upon is the 
right answer, but in Guru poets the whole thing is so 
unified thaVpartlcularly every heard, learnt or acquired 

is reduced to the Nan to be reflected upon. In Indian 
Bhakti tradition, the object of reflection is ealled 
Mantra aad it varies from sect to sect or system to system 
and many times in the same system or seot. The need of 
Mantra aad constant refleotioa upon it ignore emphasised 
in Budhists sects and in the different Taatrlo sects, 
where these prevail in various forms, but Guru poets 
have not selected or preached any other Mantra except

141, Ibid; Pauri 12-15,
142, Sri Raga^M.5,
143, Tllaag^M.4.
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His Nil* His is the only Mantra, tvhioh is to bs
renembered continuously, (Nan SInran) and reflected upon 
(Mannan, Jap) • They have

4 AWLall oonduots and Nan is our purest typo of practices,"
and "Even if the lake and ororos of Karnas are practised 
(i.e. Mantras are practised) these cannot be parallel

to & U - .L„ „ tfc.
words "The best religion anongs all the religions and

purest Kama anongs all the Karnas is the repetition of 
— 147 —Nan." Nan is like a nodloins which relievos the

Sadhaka fron all the nsntal and physical diseases* "Wan

is a nedloine for all the diseases and to sing of its
148

qualities brings the happiness of salvation*" "The
149

whole world is diseased and the Nan is nedloine•" "The
^ 4 «||world is a fire and to extinct it. Nan is the water*"

So, the Nan is the only effeotive Mantra, the constant 

reflection upon which saves the Sadhaka fron the tremendous 
diseases like the sense of ego,illusion, and other impurities*

144* Liberation, its fruits and methods to attain
is the Nan of Barl>- Gauri)M*5*

145. Nan is the Mantra given by Guru-Sukhwani M.5*
146* Sri Raga^M.i, Ashatpadl*
147* Gaurl Sukhnanl;M*5*
148. Ibid.
149• Bhanasarij M.1•
150* Var Malar; M.l.
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Nm

Everything in the visible world, every aninate 
and inanlaate being and every minute particle of the 
world la attributed with one or the other Nam (name), 

as there is no form without a Nam. This idea is suppor

ted by Quru poetry also, when it is said "Whatever is
— f Sicreated is under Nan and there is no place without It."

But this characteristic of the visible things lofcot

something independent and evolution through itself, but
it is also attributed by Him* When this whole universe

is an energenoe from His wholeness, as it ifbelieved by

the Sikh gurus, it is obviously understandable that all

the names have also been from (led Himself. "He Himself
has created the self, (Universe) and Himself has attri-

— 182 —bated the Nam." Nam is all-prevading and universal 
like God. Body and soul i.e. matter and mind, in both 
the states of beings. He Himself is enlightened and 
- o, Ah. Ku U Ah. hoAh.*« So th.

Nam and God are not two different entities, but are the 
same. It is exalted almost to the position of God, as 

is evident from the words, "By Nam are created, all the
^ M H4

■llvaa* By Nam are oreated, all the bodies." Word

151.
182.
153.

Japuji, See also Sukhmanl M.5. Ashadpadi 16, 
PaurTfS.
Xsa dl Var^M.l.
fhe nemtar of Prabhm*s Nam is of mine types mad 
is st<nred la body;- Gauri Sukhmanl M.5.
Witlp^tne treasure of Nam, and perfect Sot-Guru h.« Aown itr A.* M.S. Ash.Apmdl■
Sukhmanl; M.S.154.
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’Nam1. «vn when used la th« most ordinary sense la Guru 

poetry, as indicated above, too staads for higher mean- 

lag, because even there It is created by God Himself* 
la additioa to It the concept of Nam la their Bhaktl

(JUostands for an Individual Importance. It Is an indivi

dual and important means of their Bhaktl-Sadhna. and so 

throughout the Guru poetry* It predominates their whole 

thinking* In then Nan is a Mantra, as indicated above, 

and they have directed every effort to meditate upon it*

It is a powerful means for the attainment of Bhaktl. it 

Is Bhaktl in Itself and even the object of Bhaktl. 

because It brings, strengthens, and sweetens the emotional 
attachment with the beloved and helps, by constant 
reflection upon it, to abide in Him*

The object offaeditation l.e. God in Sikhism is 

an Absolute being and is beyond all the names* It is 

because no name can adequately and accurately express 
Him. Every effort to reduce Him, to a name, or to under

stand His existence in its wholeness, through a name Is
1S5inadequate and so He is known as nameless or beyond

all the names and forms* "He has nothing of the form,

feature or colour, but Prabhu is distinct from these 
ISAGunas*" Still, every name, form and colour represents

1SSHim because He, as an essense, is vibrating in these

155. Nlmastd^Nirname;- 10th Guru.
15«. 0»»rl Sukhamml^U• 5 •
1ST . Olt« 1.8
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and Is peeping through those. "Ho is nearest to tho 
Jlva» and is always la their ooapaay, beoause ho prewails

a eo
la aature aad so is ia fora aad colour.” It is clear 

from the portrait of God as depicted ia Guru poetry that 
if he i^beyoad all the Bases aad hence is naaeless, thea 

it is also true that all wanes lead towards Bin. More

over, aaaes are aothlag wore than a pointlag towards 

a particular individual aad sonstines to convey his 

qualities. God is the waster of all attributes aad so 

all aaaes le ad to Hin, provided the iateitloa of the nan 

who is reflecting upon Nan, indicating the suprene reality, 

should be pure, sincere aad rightly directed. Probably, 

that is the naln reason that nost of the aaaes, relating 

to the God as apprehended ia different sects, are 
attributed to the God of the Sikh Purus• for exanple ia 

a single passage of poetry ia Has Kali, Guru Arjun Deva 

remembers Hin with the following nanet-

"Bhagwaat, Gosain, Jagan Nath^ Madho, Gopal, 
Gobiada, Mukanda, Narayan, Rama, Basudeva 
(Yasudeva) etc. are the names fron Hindu 
culture; and
Karin, Rabin, Allah, Maula (Plr, Pekinber) 
(Prophet) Sekh, are the mass for spiritualist 
personalities) etc. are the aaaes fron Muslin 
culture.” 158

Their attitude towards the different names is 

quite apparent la the concluding line, when*it is said

158. Xsa;M.5.

159. For various types of names attributed to God
of Sikh Gurus, see Dr. Sher Singh. Philosophy 
of IlStSisarPP* 126-27.



n‘?hen the illusion is rumored by Guru, Allah and Par-
4dA

Brahman are seen one*1* All these names are just an 

effort to indloate that reality and so theta oaanot be 

real, beoause these are unable to reprerent His aotual

state of being* That is why, dura poets hare mailed
mithen# superficial names* But the popular name to 

be meditated upon - proraleat in Sikhs and made authentic 
by an authority on Sikhism is "Vaha-Gurut•1®2

Nam-SImran (Ronombdranoe of Nan)

The easiest and oonrenient method of reflootlag 

upon Nam is to remember it ceaselessly* The act of 

remembering the Nin Iffeot performed or completed only 

with the help of roloeor speech* To remember the Nan

with the help of sound is also not uaeffeetire, prorlded

it is not for the sake of show only* If the Atma of the 

Sadhaka actually flows though the roioe, if it is dlssol- 

red in it, if it Is urging him to remember loudly, it is 

warily substitutive. But if it lsbelng done without the 

urge of the self, it is all useless* Guru poets while 

explaining this act of deeepttin, or self-deception,

IflO.

161.
162*

Ram Kali' M.5.y
KirtamuNam Katho tore Jehba - MaruuM.l.

With combining the four words (u, from Vishnu, 
Ha, from Harl. Ou from Gobind and Ra from Rama) 
he (Guru Nanak) prepared »Vahe-Quru* the 
Mantra to be repeated* Hhaf Gurtfass i Var 1,



have used asijr symbols to aak* It ooirtaltitly ud<r-
standable and Impressive. Guru Deva compares this met
with that of afpeak of a orew which al ways fiidi satis-
faotioa ia being busy in noving in the rubbish1®3 or

with that of a horn of a ran which always oauses injuries
164in fight* That is the mere parrot-like repetition 

is useless and also dmgerous at nany stages. The inten
sive urge of the mind, even if it aeeepts the assistance 
of voles, is the real required element; as "The person 
who refleets in nlnd and speaks Hari Hari from the

1 AHsouth, never misses the aim*” Thus Slmran. as
prevalent in Sikhism, so often beeases Kirtan. Klrtaa 
being an individual and colleotive performance, several 
times enters the field of sTmran.

But the emphasis is on the silent renesb^rsiee. 
It matters little whether it is spoken or not, when the 
sind is in remembrance* This notion ignore dearer in 
the Guru "Seva, when it is said "every body cries Rasa
as ms 1AARama, but Rasa is not apprehended by sere erying*"

What is evident from these renarks is that silent 
membersame is more fruitful because here only the actual 
urge lapelIs to remember* It beoomes their spiritual

163* GaurT',M.S. Ashatpadi.
164. Ibid.
16$.

166.
GaurI;M*5.
GujrI;M*3*
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hunger «hl0h finds satisfaction only In Wan* ^ Xt 

cannot Wo practiced for show or deception, which la

the compelling sotire of Manmukha* With such a conten-
«

ptttoua notire, he nay renenber neloijously, it will 

remain fruitless* "Mannukh are tired with remembering 

Harl Hari* hut the internal dirt ia not washed away*

With th. dirty -Ud. *.lth.r Bhffitl tf°» ».r i.
168received*” For the real and effectire remembrance 

of Nan* the nental purity, with other desired ethical 

qualltlea, la essential*

To produce the thick, deep and ever-lasting 

intellectual ooavletioaa, continuous and undisturbed 

renenbnaaoc of the Nan ia advocated* Though there ia 

a notion available in Guru poets that even the minute 
portion of tine***9sinoerely devoted ia Hislnenory ia 

enough for the desired goal, yet there ia an advice 

from then that Sadhaka should be in renenbraace of His 

Nan at every nonent, not discontinuing even for the 

duration of the twinkling of at eye* Not to forget bln, 

even for a while, would eventually nake bin habitual 

to be always in Bin and not to think of any other thing 

at any tine* They have stressed the need of permanent

167* 
158 • 
169*

Var AsaiM*l* 
Sri Raga<M*3*
Whosoever lives in renenbraace even for 
Nlmakh (a nlnute portion of tins), he remains 
undestruetkble for lake and crores,of days 
i*e* forever* - G«urljM*5*Ashatpad& •
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absorption is renenbrance* "E«miter while stand lag,
sitting, and sleeping and sing Ilari Hari even when on

iTOthe way*" That is every noneat should he devoted to 
His nenory so that the whole creative energies should ho 
centralised ami directed towards the achiovenent of the 
goal acre forcefully*

la Raga Sri and Gauri i.e. Sukhnani Sahib,
Guru Arjua Deva has elaborately discussed the supreaoneos 
of the renenbrance of Han* He ha^nade it clear that no 

other method like worship, bodily disciplines, intellec
tual and material acquisitions can be useful in attain
ing the perfection* He believes that every other method 
or reflection upon any other Mantra is verily below the 
Man of Hari* Ho is so clear in his view that ho says
"The renenbrance of Prabha is the highest than all

171(means)." Again in the sane composition he says,
"The best Pharma of all the Dhamas and the purest per-

** i*r$fornanoe is the reflection upon Man*" All the other 
adopted means to produce the intellectual conviction,

— if ain the aind are umeffestive except Man*"

Nan ran in Guru poets, in fact, is a crea
tive foroe, which ereates the needful atnosphere in
Sadhak1s nlnd and inspires hia to have high ideals* It

ITS* Xsn «Mo5•
17t. Sukhnani,M*5.
173 c Ibid.
172. The whole of but this nirnd Ran KaliM.5.

the Karmas and Dharnas are performed is not sublimated except with Nan. As hatpadi • ——,
t



btooMi a way to bo followed and ultimately helps to 
attain perfection* The clear indication in the words 
"The whole existence is by the Hari Staran". '* is that, 

it is the basis of the existence of the universe* It 
is such a virtue, pregnant with such a force as the whole 
impurities of the mind are washed away by it* It is
the neetar which infuses the life in the dead* It is a
diamond, a symbol of the source of light and strength*
It is an effective wans to bring the stability* So
much so that mem from any caste, creed, category and

ITSolass can practise it and can attain salvation*"

Sikh
method, as is apparent from their writings, is so lntensi 
fled that they oannot depart with it even for a while*
It is in fact the soul of their Sadhna. Expressly Its 
exclusiveness, and emotional attachment with it, they 
would say "Where the Ham of my Goblnda is not being
repeated, that town is just a jungle*" 176
stanza, fifth Guru says "Happy is the only day, when
Prabha comes to the mind* The day when the Supreme
Brahman is forgotten is the curse even if however good

177the season may be*" The only wthod in them is Ham-
Sinran and is so convenient that it is within the

174* Gauri Sukhraanl,M*5*
175. Gauri 11*5*
176. Majh-M.5*

Var Gauri, 2, M.5.
177.
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approaeh of everybody. "The aaa who remembers Qoblada. 
ho way bo loarnod or unlearned, will attain tho suprono 
position."***

Japa (repetition) in also a wans which attri
butes to tho stags of Maa»an« It is a sort of noditation 
exeroised through constant ropotition of tho given 
Mantra. In tho Budhls t and Tantrio soots, tho Mantras 
to bo rspoatod arc of nany kinds and ovon tho ways of 
ropotition haws, too, attained nany forms. The adherents 
of those seots learn many kinds of postures and ploses 
to attain mastery over the art of repetition, so as to 
be a perfeot one. Patanjll, the famous exponent of 
Yoxa-Sadhna. too introduoes and advocates Japa for the
purpose of destroying the inpaot of arising evil thoughts.

179
He advocates the repetition of the Symbol *0M* for the 
emergence of a really spiritual consciousness crossing
tho barriers oflsany-fold evils. The content of the

** * ISOword *0M* according to Bh. Oita, is Brahman. It moans

178. Oauri M.5.
179. OM: The symbol of three in one, the three

worlds in tho Soul;
The three times in, past, present, future 
it eternity;

. The three Divine powers, creation,4 Prevention, transformation, in the one 
Being; the three essences, immortality, 
Omnisiemoe, Joy, in tho one spirit.
This is tho word, the symbol, of the 
Master and Lord, tho perfected spiritual man. (Charles Johnstone, The Yoga Sutra 
of Patamjali P. 25).

180. 8.13
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the Bhakti scriptures advocate the repetition of tho 
Brahman* Eroa if tho symbol *Om* is adopted for repetl- 
tloa purpose, it would aeaa the streagtheaiag of the 
atteatioa through eoaoeatratioa la Brahaaa. Guru poets 
adopt Nam as their Mantra, as iadioated above, to be 
repeated aad through it ooaoeatrate upon that Absolute 
reality*

la the Yalshnavlte Bhakti scriptures, the word
Japa is replaced by words sXnran aad Bha.laa aad are made
syaoaynous as regards the coateats is the advanced
stage of the aeaaiag of the word* These two words, also
suggest the constant repetition of the Nan, though the
different ways of bodily practices, which are done for
effective Japa. are not recommended in these scriptures*
The sense of the undisturbed and uninterrupted staran
is almost parallel to the sense of Japa* When all these
are performed loudly, it nay seen a bit different, but
when silence is observed, no difference is left* To
remember silently or to repeat silently is alike* In
Bhakti scriptures, these two words, slmran and Bhaian

181command more frequeicy* In Guru poets too, these
182two words occur and emphasise the same sense as 

discussed above*

181 See Gita 4*11; 8*31; 8*13; 13*19* 
- Narda Sutra 89*
SJyeraa is discussed above. For reference ^ 
to "fthajaa see Gaurl Thiti M.3. and Jaijalvanti 
M.9.

182*



I* Guru poetry the us* of the word Japa is 
also very such frequent* So nuch so that a loag poea 

by Guru Naaak Osya is given heading as Japa by whioh 

it eaa safoly bo iafsrrod that soao aotioa about Japa 
is clearly available ia tin* Moreover, the word reflects 
its imperative aood and that ssaas that Guru fteva has 

directed his followers to repeat the poea writtea by 
hln* Now, here Japa is aot of a word or seateae* as 
a Mantra. but of dfrery loag poea aad, ia fact, it is 
aot repetitioa but is ^reading ia which Naa aad its 

esseatials are repeated or reaeabered• The distiaetioa 

ia the traditional ooaeept of Japa aad that of the Guru's 

is clear*

Japa is aa activity of the Sadhaka to traia 
the alad through repeated practice aad to centralis* the 

whole energy, which ordinarily remain scattered by the 

attraction of the different seasual organs* It is a way 
to ooatrol all these, to centralise all, to concentrate 

on one point aad to evolve a strong attention, which is 

aot easily disturbed* All these qualities have greatly 
been valued ia the Bhaktt-Sadhna of the Guru poets aad 

for that they, too, have adopted the word Jaoa*

Japa or the constant repetition^according to 
then,is perforated ia three ways i*e* loud Jaoa. silent 
Japa. and Lira Jaoa* These three types have £ respective 

stages which lead fron one to another*
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1* Loud Japa

It loud Japa. tho holp of vootl organs is sought
and it is performed through voles* It is tho initial
stags ia Japa-Sadhna and a Sadhaka starts fron it* It
is oasior aad ooavoaioat for a beginner aad so ho is
advisod to start with it* guru Arjut Dora says "Thou

183repeat (Japa) aad aaho others to repeat”* At aost of 
the plaoos the use of tho word Japa. ia Guru poets aeans 
tho repotitioa with tho help of the souad i*e* loud Japa*
2* Alapa Japa1***

It is another kiag6f Japa ia which the voioo 
does aot become aay substitute* Ia fact* hors it is 
aot accessary to speak out the Haa. but repeat ia tho 
heart* It is aa activity ia sileaoo aad denotes to tho 
advanced level of the Sadhas. The dtsorlptioa of this 
type of Japa is available in the words "If AJ apa Japa 
is aot forgotten the votary remains ia tho beginning

185 WijfcO X Si
186 "la

aad in the ages i.e. he beeoaeskteraal*"
whose aouth is Naa. lie repeats A.1apa Japa*"

187Purest, Eaaa is repeated by perfect aaa«" It is a 
sort of eoastaat turning of the thought which helps to

183* Oauri Sukhaaai*M*5*
134* "Let there be soundless repetition of On aad

meditation there on"- - Pataajail Yoga Sutra*1*28
185* Malar kl Yar^M.l.
186* Bilawal'lf.l*
187* Gauri Goarari;M.1•
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dtrtlop a atroig attention (Dhyaaa).

3* Llva-Japa

It is ths third stags of Japa aad is a symbol 

of ths highsst level of ths Bhakta* s Sadhna. Hsrs ths 

Sadhaka mssd aot to do aay sffort. It is a stats of 

bsiag oomplstsly uaifisd with deity. Ths both identi- 

tiss of Sadhaka aad Sadhya ars idsatifisd aad a complete 

absorption (Lira) is experienced. That doss aot asaa a 

stats of oaly losiag ths sslf ia the higher sslf aad 

bsiag deprived of ths sslf entity, but with it, ths sslf

is rsgsasratsd with aew vigour aad vitality aad with
Timmorality aad eternity. It is a stats of oomplsts 

idsatifioatioa aad so ths repetitioa is performed ia 

suoh am automatie way as blood regulates ia ths body. 

Hsrs ths repetitioa is aot doas aad ths other two kiads 

of Jana ars Is ft behind. la fact, it is a stats of per

sistently beiag in Jaoa as culminated from ths practice
188of other two tvr>ss>Guru Deva says "By Purest the 

Liva with true (God) is realised aad with it Gurukh 

remains awakened day and night i.s. he is always cons
cious of being la God.*1®9

But, laspits of ths fact that Guru posts have 

advocated Jaoa Sadhna aad have given an analysis of its

188. Philosophy of ths Guru.

Maau M. i • softie.189.



mature aad different stages, «• will km to agree that
haro tha word Japa does aot staad for tka as anlng aad
aatura of Sadhna as la tha othar iadioatsd soots* A
woadarful ooatrast is given ia thsir owa words* dura
Dora whaa talkiag about thsir siaeoro davotaos or follov-199 ([£> 191
ars says: "Japa. Taps. Sarnyana. Karaa. Ha-Jaaan. Nan 
Jap am Prabh fora" * Tha word Jana 1 bused ia tha saao 
lias twioo (as Japa aad Japan) aad at oaok plaeo it 
giwas a diffaraat no anlng* Tha forasr ooavays tho 
traditional meaning of tha repeating with oartala bodily 
poisss aad proscribed Mantra, Guru-fteva has showa reluo- 
taaoa about it* Tha lator conveys tha aeaniag of 
remembering only* Except from it, tho word Japa is 
osad in Guru poetry, at many plaoes, to across a spirit 
of indignation about its performance. As "Tho people 
who have forgotten tha Nan, what other repetitions they

193repeat?" And "Repetition, austerity aad tsatperateness
may be praotisad and may be dwelt on at tha places of
pilgrimages and the charities and virtues may be exereisad,

194but without truth what is tha use?" In fact, the
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190* Tapes The word comes from a root which means
to heat sl make hot, and tins it mans to be arfdeat or full of efforts (Ernest Wood,
Yoga Dictionary-P* 156)*

191* The poising of the mind on an idea or thing by
mass of combination of concentration, medita
tion and contemplation tic an in succession.Ibid* p* 138* 5

192* It oaa be translated as "They do not know the
repetition, austerity, teagerateness and action, 
but simply remain r Ttyy Nam."

193* War SarangjM.3.
194* Sri Raga;Mi.
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concept of Jaoa Is dlfftreit thai its original meaning 

and la Guru-poets its ooatent is ehug «d, as indicated 

above, and is mads synonymous to tbs eoatsnts of tbs 
words sXaran and BfaaJaa. In tbsa Japa iijtst to rsnsnbsr 

tbs Han of deity, it nay be again and again, and that 

oonospt of Japa. to be performed through prescribed 

bodily postures and set Mantras, is not available boro*

In Guru poets it is a natural process, through which 

the intellectual convictions are produced*

(Profound Meditation)

Nidhiyasaaa is an advanced type of Sadtoaa and 

. .ft. of being.vmoh ..I*.*.. fro. the oo.tl...«. 

and sincere devotion to the first two stages naaely 

Sravana and Mamma* With a whole-hearted assumption of 

what is learnt, listened and done at the foot of Guru 

and constant reflection upon that would eventually 

lbad to the perfection in Sadhna. and in fact, the 

Nidhiyasaaa is the state of perfection in itself* Hero 
no fear of being fascinated by the worldly temptation^ 

sensual organs and internal weaknesses like the sense 

of hatred, pride, ego etc* is left and Sadhaka is at
persistant stability in his gldhna* Reaching hero

d
would mean the enjoyment^a confrontation with the Supremo 

reality* His divine presence and eternal Miss* Guru 

poets, giving a description of these three stages and a 

link provided by gradual process, say "Hear the advioe

naranas
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rifliots upon it and tajoy the fruits according to your
19Swishes”. It is a state where nothing is seen and 

felt except the presence of Brahnan. The eyes see hin, 
the ears hear hin, nose swells hin and hands teach hin 
i.e. the whole structure of the human being, the whole 
pattern of its senses and, of course, of the being it
self experiences a great upheaval of being lifted frcn 
the lower self to the higher-self. Rather he feels an 
upheaval and is no acre in the cage of the natter. He 
is free in himself, enjoying the eternal freedom. Burn 
Sahib relates such an experience in the words "With it 
(Hidhivasana) the darkness has perished and light has 
entered as if a ray of sun has appeared in darkness.
With it the invisible, unapproachable, unknowable and

196untainted Bod is seen by 0mrnukh with his eyes."
At this stage Gurnukh does not see Him in a particular 
thing only but feels in every particle. "Brahman is 
seen. Brahman is heard, only one is experienced. He
Himself expands the self in everything, so none is

197knowable except Prabha."

Whereas the words sravana and Hannan are used 
by Guru poets, they have not used the word Nldhlvasana.

195. Gauri Sukhmanl-U.5.
196. Var Sri Raga, Paurl, M.4.

Bilawal ChhantjM.5.197.



By this, Dr* J«1 Ran^ Mishra concludes that th« perfect 

state of Mannan has beoone a substitute for Nidhiyasanammmmmmmmmmmhmmmmmmrnmtmmmm

193here* Dr* Mishra wanta to say that the stage of 

Mannan and Nidhiyasana in Guru poeta are not distinctivelymmmmmmrnmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmm mmmmmmmm * **

placed and they hare nixed the two, and both are expreeeed 

by the word Mannan* No doubt, the state of being with 

Mannan. as represented by Guru-poeta ia a state of 

perfection and Sadhaka. with it, is at his beat in 

efforts and acquisition both* But a close study of the 

Guru poetry reveals that ant only they hare ooablned 

the idea of both states in one word, but they have 

changed the order in accordance with their nature of 

Sadhna* In fact, in Vedanta aysten, these three 

(Srayana. Mannan and Nidhiyasana) are the nethods, naans 

or steps for the attainment of supreme Jnan. but Gurus 

wire Bhaktaa who did not believe in only Jnan being 

efficient for the purpose* It is also true that their 

Bhaktl is not debarred of Jnan* They have deliberately 

preaohe d the substitutive aspect of Jnan. but not as 

an end in itself* It is, for then, a naans for the 

attalnnent of Bhaktl* Therefore, they have used the 

terns Sravana and Mannan and have practised these to 

strengthen their devotion based on Jnan* But as regards 

the final stage or neans, being not Jnan but Bhaktl. in 

then, they have turned towards Bhava instead of speaking

See Dr* Jal Ran Mishra; Guru Granth Darshaa, 
p. 272*

198



•bout tho traditional fora of Nldhlyasana. Thao every 

fora of tho aoans of Sadhna la colourad in tho colour 
of Bhaktl and this i^ot in ocattorod fora hut in a link. 

In Qurua it ia linked aa Srarana, Mannan and Bhara (or 

Bhao, Bhao aa aro uaod by Guru poeta) inatead of sarrana. 

Mannan and Hidhiyaaana and it is not by ehanee, but ia 

deliboratoly done* It ia a nodifioation ao aa to bring 

tho iaaenaiyo aoans of Jnan-iSihna in tho contort of 

Bhakti. Horo Bhaktl ia onriohod with Jnan and tho aoanawmmmmmmmmrnmmm mmmmmmmmmrnmm mmmamtmmm

of attaining Jnan aro nado subject to tho attainment of 

Bhakti» An apparent notion, to support this idea, is 

ayailabia in Guru-poetryi-

"Hoard, reflected and after it developed
Bhao." 199

"Lot us sing, hoar, reflect and develop
Bhao." 200

So, ln 9uru poets, the first two naans of 

Sadhna aro not to oulninato in Hidhiyaaana. tho third one 

but in Bhara and thus the entire coneopt gets a now 

meaning and form.

Bhara. emotional attachment, is a means of 

Bhakti and a stato of being whoro Sadhaka abides in God 

permanently and does not become subject to the oirelo 

of birth and death. Mind isno more ylotim to tho tyranny

199. JapujijPauri 21.

2001 Ibid. Pcuiri 5.
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of tho i«na»t It is froo and dwells in divine happi- 
noss and enjoys the war nth of his eabrfiCe. It is the 
state of oomplete unification which results in eternal 
voluptuousness* Guru Amardas relates this state of 
being in the beginning of hi^poen Anand Sahib* These 
are the neans whioh fora Guru poets Bhakt1-Sadhna* It 
is to undertake the adventure of being transforaed 
froa finiteness to infiniteness9 froa dls-unlon to 
union and to be co-habltent and oo-partieipent with 
God*



CHAPTER 5

CONCEPT OF CONDUCT OF BiUJCTA

PRE-BEAL I S AT ION CONDUCT

The concept of conduct of a Bhakta. in the 
Guru poata is in consonance with thalr concept of 
Brahman, Jagat and salvation* They believe that Jagat 
is not something mare illusion, but is real and sweat 
manifestation of their sweet-heart* It is Divine in 
nature and blissful in contents and so there is no need 

t. ranomie* it. BUakt. .1 th. Guru. do*. *ot/to ?
the Jungles, find the solitude and lead an inactive life 
of an ascetic but to remain in it, resist to exist and 
be active for the welfare of the self and the society*
The tr^edy of an Individual begins when out of egoistic 
blindness he takes the world as a natter of mere sensual 
enjoyment, indulges in it and ultimately is over-whelmed 
by it, otherwise it is a» pure as spotless inner-self*
A really devoted person would not fall prey to egoistio 
elements wad would remain taintless even in this world 
of taints as a lotus in the muddy water* The Guru*s 
ideal of the conduct of a Bhakta is to be Saohlar (Intuned 
with reality) even while living in the world and thus 
it is not necessary to break with the world, but to 
elevate the self through it* The world for him is, in 
fact, a play-ground, where he remains active in different 
virtuous pursuits* He does not discard the world because
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it is a aouro* which ktapi him motive, fresh and vigorous 
in stead of absorbing in Bhakti as some activity dis
connected with society* Even at the highest state of 
perfection^ Bhakta is not advised to be inactive and 
static but his ambition of life is to work and remain 
dynamio in service the humanity* That is why the emphasis 
of the Quru poets is upon building a strong character 
while conducting the society in its multiplicity of 
activities, and, in then it is the highest truth* The 
mere truth is nothing, unless it stands a test of being 
practised while dealing with the fellow human-beings and 
conducting all the social activities* He is not to feel 
helpless and disappointed, feeling that he is incapable
of doing anything, but he is to be confident and even

1cheerful* It is partly because the Bhakti of the Quru 
poets is different from the Bhakti in Indian tradition* 
Traditional Bhakti consists in worshipping the idol,3 

offering the flowers, singing at His feet and undertaking 
the pilgrimages to the different holy places but the 
Bhakti of the Sikh Gurus is not the same, It is a conti
nuous and spontandous development of the self, with the 
help of the Guru, while living in the society, conducting 
the different social activities and facing a test at 
every moment* It is more of an emergence of a strong

1* Ot Nanak, Bhaktas are always chearful-Japuji.
2* Even the Bhaktn of the later Budhlst schoolsincludes in itself the worship "of stddp etc*
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ethioal personality ratbar than helplessly singing at 

the feet of Deity and crying for His help to be saved
fron the niseries of the world*

luBy, oonduct of a Bhakta* we can safely ns an his 
attitude towards the society or his co-habitants l*e* 

how he behaves with them, how he reacts on the different 

occasions and how he adjusts or nooosmedates hinself in 

the social-setup* The conduct, as depicted in Guru 

poetry, can be discussed as pre-realisation conduct 

and post-realisation conduct and though no definite 
line can be drawn to distinguish between the two, as 

in the state of being of post-realisation, the conduot 

of the state of being of the pre-realisation does not 

disappedr, yet a distinction nust be nade to understand 
it properly* As indicated in the preeeeding chapter 

that a Sadhaka. by developing a sense of detachnent 
with the world and attachment with the Deity, gradually 
rises with the help of certain means in the beginning 

and thus attains his goal of devotional attachment with
God, similarly here a Bhakta has a definite attitude

»

towards the society and gradually he develops such 

ethical qualities whloh lead him towards realisation*
In fact, the ideal of Guru-poets seems to call for a 

change ih the prevalent individual consciousness, and 
to develop an ideal society so that each member of it 

should be in perfect communion with society* He should 
live, work and move for soolety and should be able to



rtioiue* bis personal beat fits for Its welfare* This 
idsa of tbs conduot of a Bhakta has some resemblance 
with ths Buddhist ooaoopt of Nlrnanakaya. as tho 
personality of ths Bhakta Is ooaplstsly transformed*

Ths very first oharaotsristle of the eonduot 
of ths Bhakta Is that, according to Gurus, hs aood not 
renounce the world because it is not unworthy in nature* 
It is true, living and real like its Greater and is not 
a hindrance on the path of Bhakta* but a way for reali-

enation* It is an evil or hindrance, as indicated above, 
only when the self is blinded by the sense of ego and 
it yeafno for self Interests without oaring for the 
fair or unfair noana* When the nan hankers to satisfy 
his sensual appetites, cares nore for bodily luxlules 
then nental development, he finds blnself in the grips 
of lusts which result ultinately in disoontentedness and 
helplessness and thus the world for hin turns to be a 
store of miseries* But for a nan who is not subjeet 
to the hunger of sensual enjoyments, it is never a

Chindrance, though he oonducts every human activity in 
accordance with his needs* In fact. Guru poets have 
never inspired a nan to plunge into the extreme Joy 
or sorrow and to take the world in saae light, but they 
have taught him to be ascetic and non-ascetic at the 
same time.Bhakta lives in the society, enjoys his family
life and works to meet his genuine needs, but still,
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3is lsist possssssd by these* Secondly, it is so because 
they have never liked or prsaohsd that mb should dspsad 
upoa b«||iags l.s. upon ths earnings of bthers* It is 
a shaasful fua to bs an asestio who discards ths 
house-holders Ilfs aad again goes to their doors for 
satisfying the fire of belly* Moreover, the Yonis 
(aseetie) at the tine of Guru Nanak, were iadulged in 
every unhealthy activity which would bring trenendous 
results leading to decadence* They were rather des
troying the life (Tran) of every Individual aad the 
society on the whole by condemning the active life and 
advocating the inactive one* They used to dppend upon 
beggimif and would still preach that house-holder is 
bound to go to hell* But the Sikh Gurus have advised 
their votaries to adopt the life of a house-holder, 
do the necessary activities with sincerity and honesty, 
never hanker for sore, use the earnings to support the 
life, share the rest with others and to give new neaaing
to the word society* The oonduot of the Bhakta. here,

«

is sunned up.the words "To do the labour, renenber the 
Nan (of Deity) and eat while sharing with others*"

When Bhakta is advised to lead the life of a 
house-holder and not to be tenpted by the asoetieisa, 
it is obvious that he would cone in contact with his

Coapare it with the Biddle way of Gita -6*1?*3.



fallow btiigt. The dOBlifttiag principle of tlio Sum 
pooto is that a real man or Bhakta would never retroat 
to tho old concept of easto or olaas-system and would 
take mrjr person as a man and not as a Hindu or Muslin, 
Brahmin or Shudra. Such concepts are due to the sense 
of ego and these further evolves this blinding foroe. 
These isolates hin and lead hin to inactivity* An 
adviee from Guru Anardas comes in the words ”0h fool, 
don't he proud of the Jati. because this pride leads 
to many mental disorders (Vikars)Guru Jdeva has laid 
emphasis on the perception of the Divine light, being 
enlightened in every body and not to see his oaste, 
creed or class*" Bhakta. of the Guru poets, while 
living in the society mver gives any consideration 
to the status of a person and if any distinction is to 
be made, it is only in the Manmukh and Qaraukh* The 
entire description of the conduct of a Bhakta, in the 
Guru-poetry, can he discussed in the light of these 
two terms* By the former is meant a man, who 
instead of Guru accepts his own mind as his guide, is 
viotin to senses, disputes with every body and thus 
becomes subject to ego and the desires of having more 
and more* He never feels at rest* It is to plunge into

Athe lap of senses* By later, it is meant a nan who
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4* Bhairo-M.3.
y

5* Reoognlse the light (Atm) and do not ask
for Jati»•- Asa M*i*
Var Gaurl f, 11*4*

6.



controls tho seaata, doaa not hanker after ita Increasing 
lusts, rests in ealnness and aots in accordance with the
will and order of the Guru, My resigning his self

dMMMMUMMMMd-

W*
oonpletely at His feet* He does not only abides the

*truth but inspires others to follow the path of truth*
If sonebody is high or low, it is only in this sense*
A Gurwukh, even fron the low class can be a respectable

<Lnan, beoause he relises the Will of €50 God and abides
A

in His order* Realising the highest truth through the
8word of Guru he somounts the ego* The Mannukh even

If he belongs to the so-o ailed highest class, is a nan
of the lowest olass and Gurunukh who is busy only in
Bhaktl is of the highest olass, swan if he is fron the

9lowest class* Thus, firstly, Bhakta bellewes that 
sane light is enkindled in ewery body* He bellewes that 
"Jatl and name are established out of ignorance and are 
nothing in reality, beoause only One is the saviour for 
each."10 Guru Jftova ironically asks "What Jatlhelps?"
And tells "We should realise the truth only.*11 Secondly

be believes that these are the Kami which detcminc
12the standard of a person* Man with a nature of doing

7* Maru M.3, Sohle.
8* Sri Raga;M*3 (Chhlnba (tailor) and julaha(weaver) in Indlaare regarded low-caste)•
S. A»S;M.3. AahatpwU•
10* Var Sri Raga«M*l*
11* Var Uijh-M.l*
12* Tiha Hove, jehe Karan Kanaij- Asa M.3.
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good Kama, is always good, even if ho oomes from tho 
lowost Jatl. A persoa iron lowost Jail, oaa ho adorablo 
if ho lives upon tho Nam of God* "Tho uatouohablo, 
whoa ao body kaows, aad ao body likes evea to toueh, is 
adorod by ovary oao aad tho wholo world washos his foot, 
if ho sticks to tho ropotitloa of Nam." 13 Thus if

Bhakta is to avoid anybody*s coapaay, it is oaly of tho

14tho world is alike (Saadaral) * Ho likes, reverse aad 
loves every body, because God i.e* his sweet-heart abides
ia it* Every particle of the dust is hoaey to hia, 
every drop of water is aeetar to hia aad every flower is 
a source of freshaess to hia, bsoause his Lord peeps 
through these* So, concept of the eoaduet of a Bhakta 
ia the poetry of Sikh Gurus is based upoa the priaciple 
of brlagiag haraoay ia the social set ap for that, a 
Bhakta is advised to treat sad aeet everybody ia the 
saae spirit aad aot to make aay distiaotioa oa the basis 
of Jatl or wealth* They fouad aad preached equality ia 
aaakiad aad aeoordlagly (free ooaaoa kitohea) they

.» Th*

13 * Asa-M.S*
14* Sukhaaal' M •S•
15* A sort of free 

or aay porsoa,
coaauaity weal, enjoyed by every 
from aay oaste or status at the

same place while aixiag up with each other* 
There are historical evldeaoes that evea Mughal 
eaperors participated ia it*
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wakaiifli of th ■ spirit of •quality would eventually 

oulalnate la the ubm of brotherhood* It is obrious 

that with this lofty basis of th* dmlepmat of tho 

conduot, Bhakta would not b« victia to tho sons* of 

duality* lie would respect every Body as self* Every 

fellow-being would be dear to hia like a kith and kins 

and elass-hatred would disappear.

The pre-realisation conduot of the Bhakta has

another characteristic also* Be is never harsh to any 

body in any state of being and it is because be believes 

that there is none who isjbad* Every being of the world 

is good and pure because it is the noble aanifostation 

of the supreae reality* Guru Anar Das says, "All the 
Jlvaa are of Hia aid He is of the all then whoa we can 
call bad? When there is none except Hia."1* This attitude

helps to inculcate the deep sense of aodesty (Na » rata).

Bhakta knows only that if any iapurity is, it is in hia 

and not in any body also* If he would ran ore it, every

thing would be alright* Guru poets believe that if every 

individual strives to be pure, no iapurity would surround 

the sooiety* They iapart with this attitude in a very 

iapressive tone, when they say, "Beera (Oh brother), if

you destroy your own evil, no evil would cone even near
17to you*" The edifice of their c concept of conduot is

15* Asa M»3« Ashadpadi*

Gauri Bawan Akbari;M.5.17.
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•rteitd upon the aiinoa, "It is «• who art wot good,
18othorwloo thoro Is won# tod." At another placo, Quru

Arjun Dora says, "Don’t think ill of others, oh door,
19no suffering will cons to you." This enphasis on tho 

purifloation of an individual has two-fold nooning in 
tho tnra posts. Firstly* tho oontro of tholr ldoal 
society is an individual and thus tho dovelopaent is fron 
individual to society. For tho dovolopnont of really an
ideal society, they did not iapleaent sons soolal dogna,
hut preached the inculcation of the nanimus ethical 
qualities individually and the aost iaportant aaong 
those is spirit of nodesty (Waaarta). Because of this
quality Quru Nanak Deva says, "I an of the lower Jati 
of tii* singers, while others are cal le^jbf the highest• 
It is because they are flra in their belief that God 
always aoooapanies the down-trodden people. Secondly,
it is to enphaslso that the realisation of the indivi
duality would aean the reflection of the Supreae truth
in the Halted asareness awl thus, the IndivL dual self

. Aiit>would not be eprey to ego, but would treat it as a
21to othersc Bhakta will bo enriched with 

ethical qualitiii wad will la a way which will

18 • Suhi, Me 1 #
19. Isa-M.5.
20. Asa di Var.M.i.
21* Harl can be attained only if we beooae the

servant of the servants and renounce the self (e£o);- Sorath M.3.
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aot hurt «Bd lajnri any body's foollags. With this
aodooty (]£aarata) a baoio quality of a Bhakta, tho
puro oolf will suporoodo tho aeuso of ago. Guru Arjaa
Dora draaatioally explains tho importaaoo of this
quality* Ho asks, "Oh Salats toll bo a virtue which eaa
roaoro tho prldo aad ago*• And answers, "Regard all tho

SuproBO Brahaaa aad bo tho dust of thalr foot (i.a.
22laouloato tho quality of Haarata)"* 1b his Gaurl 

Sukhnaai, ho has described its tapertaaoa olaborataly.
With tha developaeat of this virtue of aodesty,

23awary body boooaos doar to Bhakta, aad so, aaturally
tho sanso of service would bo cultivated ia hia* Whoa
ho takos everybody as dear to hia, it would bo iaposslblo
for hia to Biss aay sonant, whaa ho is aoodod* Xa guru
poot's eoaoopt of ooaduot of a6hakta. tho wirtuo of
sorrioo is ooasidorad signifioaat* It iffeeoause, as is
ladioatod above, gurus haws triad to build a ooaplatoly
haraoaious social personaltty of whioh tha wirtuo of

sorrioo is an ladlqpoasablo pillar* A Bhakta has to
24sarro his Guru i.a. Brahaaa aad His oroatioa, but tho

22* SorathM.5.
23* Bo the dust of everybody's foot so that

everyone should be soon as dear frloads* - Asa M*5* ;
24 Sri Bil*jM.3.
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■or* eaphasis 1* apoa serving th* later i.*. huaaalty.25 

Th* iaportane* of servioe i« exalted to such «i oxtnt 

that it h*oom«a alaost syioiyaotti to th* word Bhafctl 

aad it seeas as if Gurus tr*at it a* ax independent 

method of realisation* Guru Heva btliivts, "It destroys 

th* darka*** of ignorano*, purifi** aad d*T*Iops a 

diaortalaatIt* intellect (Blbeka)• As th* huhhl* 

again h*eoass water after its bursting, slailarly servant 

aad aast*r h*ooa* one*"

Bhakta has r*alis*d that what*T*r is oreated 

is aot different froa Brahaan aad thus it beooaes his 

duty to serre Hia through huaaalty* It is He who Mani

fests Hiaself la every finite being aad a servioe to it 

would Man a servioe to His* That is why Guru poets 

declare, "We are servant to whatever is created, beoause

our Prabhu dwells in all*" 27 Bhakta knows that to abide

in His blissful preseno* is possible only, if w* serve
28 ^His finite selves* This iaportaat virtue foras part

of his Sadhaa* It isjrather an Indispensable aspeet of 

his eonduet because, for hia, it is an effeetive way for

25* A plaoe in His oourt one be attained only
if we do servioe la th* world* - Sri ftaga.M*l> j

26* Sarang.il* 5

27* Ban Kali. M*5.

28* Do the servioe of people with th* dedioatioa
of alnd aad body both aad aloagwith it 
reaeaber the attributes of Harl with JFour 
tongue* - Dcva Gaadhai* M-5*

J / 5
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realisation* To atm the humanity by offering himself 

art his belongings to the needy; by embracing the un

touchable ; helpldg the poor; managing meals for hungry 
end water for thirsty, he contributes to the welfare

of the society art his actions please his Lord* An act
29of sorries is the purest one in Guru poets* It is 

the loftiest aim of Bhakta because he has learned from
30

his Guru that "Without aerwloe, non can enjoy the fruits? 

According to Gurus the highest aehie Tenants of Pharma 
(religion)*Arth (material), Kama (eupidity) and Mobeh

Q4(Salvation) are only through service* Bhakta is

dedieated to the serviee upto the extent that it beeones
22his ideal to clean the feet of others with his hair*

But all this sense of service is not out of any pressure 

upon him, because they believe that serviee under pressure 
is quite useless*^ It Is in his potentiality, in his 

blood to serve others* It is the noblest cause* The 

only function of Bhakta* s life is to serve others 

through various activities and that too without any 

personal motive*

every social activity to keep his physical organs busy 
in constructing a healthy society and for that he is

Bhakta of the Guru poets is advised to conduct

29* Whatever is created, is yours, K»* -<thout

30.
31 • 
32*

Gauri Sukhmanl M*3* 
OujriM.5.
Tar Suhl;M>2*33 •



inspired to rabraet truth* Truth (Such) ia their poetry 
is frcquMtlf used for the ultinate Reality, that is, 
Jlrahaaa, hut is aot eoafiaed to this use ealy* It is 
used ia the opposite sease of the word falsehood also 
aad a Bhakta is supposed to speak the truth always*
Sikh Gurus believe that the indulgence ia falsehood is 
the west iirrible hiadranoe oa the path of real!satioa*

A

"To practise the falsehood aad deeeptioa would asaa the
34greater ulseriea," says Guru Raa Base* la faet, the 

truth aad falsehood are two opposite qualities or 
forces aad the praotiee of oae would aeaa the abseaee
of the other* There is a persisteat J# alousy between

3Sthe two* The falsehood results ia spiritual deellae 
aad aoral dooadeaoe and thus is a sort of laaovable 
eolipse for the ethical conduct, whereas truth is aa 
effective way to realisation* "Speak the truth aad

<

realise within, He is aot away but la your ears”** i.e. 
by speaking truth the distance is lessenedfcad the devim

fxtspirit perralls* The speaker of truth does aot experience 
the spiritual tension arising out the Divine absence, 
but always abides in Hin*®T "Truth is a reaedy for all

34* Suhi.M.4 Chhant*
35* Var SorathM.4*7

36* Maru.M.ig Sohle*P w

Suhi.H*!, Chhant*37.
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Mthe Mttil dlcitMi amd it vukti cvajr the il«i,* 

iigri Quru Manak, while nudig up about the mature , im 
ud foree of truth »id thus draw* a clear 11m to bo 
followed* So Bhokto sever Indulges in foloohood even 
im the moot ordlawry Mtivity of the dally life amd 
ahrayo speaks, thimko aad dooo the truth*

The pre-realleatiom ooaduot of a Bhakta la thuo 
a formattwo otago which le evolved through the society*
Ho io to lire im the moiety, to practice oertaia virtues 
so as to bo purified* World for Him io a laboratory
whore ho at am do a toot as gold otamdo im lire. While 
living im it, ho develops a doflmito ooaduot amd thorn 
proceeds upem the path of Bhaktl* But that dooo mot Mam, 
as mentioned above, that at any otago of spiritual pro
gress thio dynamic eharaeterlstie of the life of Bilti 
Is ignored by him* Bvem at the highest level of perfection, 
ho eomtimueo to prMtioe the virtues of serviee, diarity, 
tolerance, sense of brotherhood, mom-stealing, euqlity 
amd hard work, because thofo are Indispensable limbs of 
hie ooaduot, whioh is the highest truth for him* 9 "Though 
hot Bhakta) eoapletely dot Mhos himself from the finite
aims amd ambitions, ho partleipatos in the full amd 40
abumdamt life of the universe im oeamumieatiom with all*”

SB* Tar Xsa.H*l*
7

39. Sri Raga^M.l Ashatpad1•
40* Badha Kamal Mukerjee; The Theory amd Art ofHystleism* - P* 150*

>



Tills MiNpt of coadutt or tbo kthaH our of t Bhakta
/W

towards soolety rofloots concept of Mwdctl of flMi 
floras* Thors for# t Bhaktl of tbs flora posts is t dynamic
foroo os is oTifloot fro* ths conduct of o Bhakta.

Except from cultivating ths ihovo mentioned
qualities, o Bhakta has to fooo mors sorlooo enemies vhlot
have practically fottorod the whole world* Common mom
has a torn! eaey to bo easily attraotod by these, which
aro firs in nombor sad aro oallod Kama (Cupidity),
Krodha (anger), Lobha (grood), Mob (attachment), and
Ahaakara (ago)* flora donas aro of tbs opialom that tbsso
firs fottorlag viees bars aa oqual nombor of correspond*
lag attractIons. They boro oallod tboa tho doooptors

41(Tbags)• Tboy bailors that tbo wbolo world is doooiwod 
by tbsso firs doooptors aad it Is only tbo blessed wbo 
bars cons to tbo sboltor of flora aad aro saved*

Tbsso five doooptors sti .» lots tbo firs soasos
aad causa a sort of aoatal disorder (Tikar) wbiob is 
wist dotorloratlag aspect of tbo ooadoet of a mui* But, 
as a matter of fact, according to tbs Sikh floras* every- 
body is la tbo pangs because of tbsso vices* Tory fow 
bare rlsoa above aad tboy aro notorious la tbls world, 
bat majority is undoubtedly, blladed by tbolr deceptive

Kingdom, wealth, beauty, pride of oasts aad 
youthfulaoss, all of tbo five aro doooptors 
- Tar Malar Sal o



Omni dm •«Ui ttei fir* thi«v«i» who oro always loot- 

lag tho hoot of tho mao, "I* thlo body" ho ssys9 "m 

dwolllag flro thioros aod thooo oro Km. Krodha. Lobha 
Moh aod Atarttira. Thooo oro loot lag tho moot or froa It 

hot J(^h£B9E^£KK dooa aot root Is o* Tbho oo body roopoado to 
tho ooU (of salats)"**® Thooo flro thioros, oo thoy 

hollows, lot ooly oauso aoatal dloordor ahloh loado to 
troaosroooloh la ooaduot, hot alscjharo oo 4ffoot oo 
body*** Tho wholo world io bow11dorod by thoir oo- 

broakablo stroag-hold, hot Bhakta boo llttlo to bo 

ofrold of thoo* Guru Dora boo ozporloaood o woadorfal 

oootroot rogardlag thoir ottltodo towards o dooolrod

ooo ood^ Mi Otto* "Flro oro tho oastors of tbo wholo 

world? ho oaya "but oro tbo sorraats of o Raaa—Bhakto» 

Thoy oolloet tho roroooo front tho world hot how hoforo 

a Bbakta* Thoy loot a Sakata aod dof aoo hlo hot thoy

plaoo firat Goto laoludoo tho rloloooo also aod saila

dS*

43* Sorath M*3*
44*

R ante all - Dakar M*l*
48.
4G*

Oaaad.M.l*
Tar Majh.M.l.



It is evideat that a Bhakta hi prasti-oally

mastered ths dlsiategratiag seases* Ha is aot subjsot

to their attraetioas aad hsass is heyoad thsa. Bthi-

oally speak lag, ho doss aot haakor aftor thsa. It is

partly because ho is hora with tho traits of his good

aotloss ia ths provisos lifo aad is loadiag a virtuous

iifo hy ioiaiag tho path of good aotioas ia tho prosoat
X«. .« « ^ u -

grass of tho dura* Bepauae, ”Evea he, who is otoraaliy

savod aid whoa as dovil oaa saatoh froa tho haad of God,
49

is week, simmer, poworloss aad ia mood of saviag grass*”
A Mas -—»• ^MteA dA Ate At ■kJh mUm tete wte^te dA mm iaA jAAtedttfc ate dNMIMh Jm aaaMaada mm mm Ar ASdMtedtetedMh Ate .^te

A#y wAjfg Willi Ail# 00## tut JbSSs&S ### jpr#®# #* SSESli a#

ia oaahlod to aastor tho five aoasos aad thas is aa~ 

shaiaed* Ho gaias aa awaroaoss of tho diviaity vostod 

ia hia aad thas ovoa tho aost torriblo aaoag thsa, that 

is ego, also poriohss* Ho attaias a diviao ooasoioasaoss 

which haraoaisss his oeadaet towards tho follow hoiags*

*o doubt, Bara posts tevo advosatod tho lifo 

of a house-holder aad havo advisod thoir fsilowers aot 

to hsoitato la alziag ap with thoir fellew-heiaga, hat
jJkb A^ teteswdte ^^^tete Mteht^te saaite^te^Mh 'd^te^te. As As teteAtetetete'te dA <A tete A Mte A test jmi Ah Ate mm Am^ jA; __

%B*y &#▼# wmTmmm %### #9011# j#l#l#£ «##

(Kasaaatiy* la fast, all ahovo aoatioasd aoatal dissrdors 

aad dlslovslliags aro primarily das to tho had soapaay*

4V* Liberation is with (good) astioasj• War MmjhJi.l
48* without Sat Guru ftoality oaaaot ho realfood.-

Maro.K.i* Sohla.
Rudolph otto; Mystioisa; East aad West; p.318.49*
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It is the ioit effective ageaoy la stiaalatlag the 
fir* «»••« will ok riratt la eoaploto safljagatioa of the 
aaa* Th® partlcipaats la the 111 ooapaay wo called 
Ma—^ by flora pooto aad tk®lr oalloat characteristic 
la,that they f requeatly talk afloat othloal virtue

80flat flavor praotlo® th®a la flair oaa dally oeaduet* 
Thoy aro perverted Aeiags wbo always aot la aaoardaaaa
with tha aaaaaad of tflalr awa alad aad tflaa plaage lata 
tha lafluaaa aatlwltlaa for tha aatlafaotloa of tflalr 
loots* Similarly they advocate to tflalr fellow-flelags
who fly "Jeialag tfla alaaara society aaka tflalr teagac

81polooaous aad Ufa fruitless** flora Tat Bahadur Safllfl
cays, "Every day. flawara of tfla Kami. Krodfla. aad tfla

89compaay of tfla bad-paopla (Durjaa).* Suofl paopla have 
▼ary Aright garfl to show, flat aro equally dirty fraa 
tflalr laaaraalf aad tflaa poaalflillty for ooaaaa aaa* a
attraction la always there* Eapflaslslag this daaaptlwa

*

aspect of tflalr ooaduet, ftanrlim address*a suofl a 
aaa "I took yoo a Vadflaaa (Swaa) that la why, X partici
pated la your ooapaay* If I oould kaow that you aro 
oaly a white colour flaora (a wadlag bird), X weald aot

■Ihave oaaa aaar you th* whale-life*1* Xa this staasa

50* Bllawal Mili Aaflatpadl•
81* Praflflatl<M*1•
83* GaurlM.9.?

Vadflaas Vai.M.3.83



the eoidiMl of a eeanoa aaa aad a Bhakta ia differentia* 
tad aad it ia aada oloar that tho 1atar naror joiaa Bad 
eoapaay, only baoausa It laatigataa tha a oases* Oa tha 
othar haad, ooaaoa aaa la easily attraatad aad ia 
illusioaod*
Pont-Reallaation Caadaat

Tint with athloal qaalltiaa aad godly cans* 
oioaaaaaa ha aaatara IB Bind, la faat tha greatest 
taat of a Bhakta. la Para peats, la tha oantral ever 
tha nlad, haaanaa aaly by aaatarlag tha aiad ha aaa 
daatray tha fdttara af vorldliaaas. Thia idaa aaa ha 
supported with tha worda, "If tha aiad ia aaatarad tha 
whole world la aaatarad**** fhia atata af helag, ia 
tit Para poetry, la eoaannleated through tha ward aahi 
(self-hold, self-control ar holag la tha atata af 
natural anna) whioh ladlaataa tha fourth M atata* It 
la a atata, hy attaining which, Bhakta enjoys tha aatural 
oala, paaaa aad trsaquallty aad la laaat diatarhad hy

-884*

84* Japuji*
55* Sri Raga;M«3* Aehatpadl•- Ordinarily tha whala world ia raaarwad to throo atatoa of holag l*a* awakening, alaaplag aad draanlag* fo quota Para peats it ia "The whola world ia eeaflaedte throe (atataa) aad farva la attaiaad hy wary few." (Bauri Thlti M.5). But Bhakta traaaaaada 

all thaaa thraa_aad ahldaa la tha fourth atata i.e* Tarya) aa ia evident fran a _
Bw Bfe ^n BB rfm. abm la Hnt aMn eflh oBt wife ^n' mu ^an nan aBt ann. ^Br BHManamManaaakai^

and Beaks for theshelter ia tha osnoanv 
af holy.*- • Asa &U1*



worldly eonsidoratloan. "By Stli* say# gum posts, 
*rtarl«a>• forilaas aad liriilklt light (Brahaaa) la 
raaliaai aad it is understood that only Oaa is tho bssto- 
wsr to everybody sad Oao is tho oauso of aorgiag tho 
light (Ataa) in supra light (Paraaataa)Ho roalisos 
that this stats of aohi is aot attaiaahlo through oolf 
off arts, hut oaly with tho grass of flara aad all tho 
suporstitioas aad Illusions oaa vanish oaly l»y attaiaiag

ifIt. But by this, it oaaaot ho iaforrod that with tho 
attaiaaeat of this stats, ho hroaks with sosioty aad 
loads an isolatod lifo. Contrary to it, ho soatiaeuos 
to prastiso his routiao eoaduot aad tho oaly difforoaso 
is that la tho forasr stats, it is ooadustod by Bhahta 
aad now it ooatlauos ltsolf aad is ooadustod sutouatieally. 
Ho always abldos ia tho stats of Sohi aad ovary aspoet 
of his ooaduet liko sorviee, charity, roaoaboriag tho 
Nan ate. is ooadustod automatically. Ha doas awarything, 
hut still roaaias uaiatorruptod ia porfost absorption ia 
the supraaa roality hosauso ho has attaiaod porfost 
saayaa (tsaporatoaaas). Xt is the stats of soaploto 
haraoay with tho soeioty aad ualfisatioa with tho Dolly
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58* Sri Raga.M»3, Ashatpadl.
57. Sah.1 is aot attaiaod by notions aad withoutSahJ superstition doss aot porish. Xt is 

attaiaod by Burn*a Grass Mid thus this superstition is relinquished* -Baa KaU-M.3. Aaaad. *
2
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liMltttNiily* B« Um aad sajoya tha virlttjr »te4i, 
tat is it asastaat atttahMat (Lira) with tta Liri* la 
•ttaiii tta ittit oltaiii attotad with raallty aad tar# 
ha la cal lad, by tha Gant posts, a saint (3adh ar Saat) 
aad a Brahaaa Jamal. It is tha atata af pas t-raallaatiaa•

No doubt, "Tha eouduct af a Sadh." ia flora 
pasts, "la to rsahar, ta slag about aad refloat wpaaA
tha Mtitor«"U Bat this ia aat hia ultiaata aad* With 

hia athiaai ooadaot of hard workt hasp lag tha aiad aad 
hady para, speak lag tha truth aad sarwiag tha haaaalty, 
(without dlserlalaatlag latwaaa tha aaats,arsad aad eslsar), 
ha dawalapa such a aatura that dyaaaisa haaaaaa aa iadls-
paasahla part of his osadust. Oaa aay taro asstarad 
tha ftwo ssassa, hrohaa ail tha worldly fattara aad aay 
haws attaiasd highly aaiatly status, hat atill ha aay 
aat ha a rsal salat* "Tha whola world ia kaowar,*" says
first Bora "But rara ia tha aaa who praatiaas* Tha whsls 
world ia of laaraad mm (Paadltl hat rara is tha aaa who 
thiaks* Thasa all ara wiatia ta ago, aalaaa thay sarra

g§tha tras Bara*" Ssssadly, thara ia awary faar that
this isalatad aaatal dawalopaaat aay raaalt la aakiag 
tha taolttt (Boat or Brahylaaaf) self-ceutred. 
pasta kas* tha traaaadaua raaalt a af this last last af
halag salf-aaatrad aad aorsowsr tha history of tha latsr

SB.
AsaSB*



Budlhlsa was hafora thaw to rsaiad of its daiiruetlva
piaiii Tha awoiutioa of tha ooaoapt of Mtl»S«tiy«. 
which has sows rassablaaes with tha Sikh 8aw,» ooaoapt 
of Brahnaa-Jaaal. ia a la tar dovolopMit which waa pro* 
aalgata4 to froa tha Iadiaa alid froa tha tasdaaop of

cl/aol f-asatraaoss aatf froa ita ua*haalthy iapaat* That 
ia why thla auoh aahlowoaoat la Bara poata ia aot 
eoasidsrsd ao important aad thus thsy haws Inspired tha 
haaaa Bind ta surasaad awaa thia aad attaia tha position 
of a roal Sadh. Brahaaa Jaaai. Sachlar ato., aawaral 
aaaaa given to a Bhakta*

At thia stage, Bhakta haa raallsad tha aapraaa 
raallty aad haa attaiaad somplete aaifiaatioa with 111.

HQHa ia oaa with Brahaaa, rathar ha hiaaelf ia Brahaaa.
No diatiaotiea ia laft hatwaaa tha two, bsaaaee tha aaia 
barrier of ago haa waaiahad aad Birina Light haa filled 
hia aiad* It is guiding hia* Ha ia now abowa tha eyales 
af hirth aad daath* Expressing tha aaatal atata of 
Brahaaa Jaaai.* Para lawa taiia, that heaven aad hail,

|iaaotar aad poiaoa, gold (Kaaohaa) aid duat, faaa aad 
iafaaa aro alika to hia* Attaehaoata aad luata hawa ao 
iapaat apoa hia* Safforiaga aad plaaaaro do aot fottar

go * .hia* Bara Maaak dowa da plots tha Jaaai as a parsaa, 
who raalisaa tha salf aad uadorstaads tha sapra*self•

61* Bhai Kahaa Siagh giwaa its (Kaachaa*«) weaningAsharaf i * Saw Baraat Prabhakar, p*^Jftl *
62* dauri; M.9.
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vitl tii* grao* *f th* It rtlbtU*88 Further la
gaga Baarl k* aagra *fl« por*oa who rail* at* «p#a **lf 
la 3mmf .** Fifth Bum **oa hti elaborately dealt
apoa Brahaaa-Jaaai la llifinri Sttkluiaal aad Iwr* ho I* 
«xalt*4 to til* p**iti*a of Brahaaa* Tkii i*«* aot a*aa 
that Brahaaa-Jaaai a 8*dh or Sot. la Sara p**t*t staad*oMiMhaMMiBMlaiaiiiBiMttMb tfMHHaiMMUBaiftiadft^' «MiMliii8aiii MmiMaaa* *aattd*MiM«*ah* * ^

for Brahaa*. 0am p—t* ar* Bhalrta* aad though tholr
Bhatetl 1* aot 8*0*18 of jr*t th* ai*8fal 81atla*tl*a
botwooa th# two l* ohaerood aad th* dorotoo 1* aot 
pr*par*8 to k* pat parall*l to d*lty* #I?a or Bhakta 
la Brahaaa la th* lialtod ***** aad that to* If h* ha* 
roallood hi* *wa **lf aad th* *apra-**lf» That 1* why/ A
Bara poo to hollo* la th* aotloltjr to *abda* th* flo*
S £££•**•* aad to rl** for splrltaal olooatloa. Za Bara
p**t* thl* *tat* of h*iag i*kot to h*a*a* Brahaa* la 
th* litoral *•*••• hat t* laoaloat* all th* *thl*al 
qualltloa, whloh awakoa tho godly oo**eieu*ae*s» Brahaaa- 
Jaaai. la th*at 1* a Jloa **adaetlag all th* worldly
aotloltl*** still traaso**dlag all of th*a, oxortlag 
•o*ry ***** hat with a dlr*otlea toward* 
la th* worldly ahod* with a aaao, colour aad fara, dl*~ 
paaolag with all th* aotloltl** to ko*p It *!•** aad

83*
•4.
•5.
88*

Sri Baga^NUl* 
Baga fiaarl.M.l, 
Aaaad Sahib-14*3 • 
Ihld.
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healthy iad still always tU«n4 vith reality* Hs is 
ast «s Avitlrs also bee one tbs wry oonoept sf Antira 
is discarded by 8tum posts*

A*other word weed totfcflae bsb with sash s 
ooaduot is ilftt Makta. whioh eaa be trass1atsd as 
liberated ffti vbils «»J«flig a worldly body* "Jlwaa 
Bahta." says Gura Naaak "Is tbs parses who has destroyed 
sgo."*T Tbs oharaotsrlstios sf jlfsHflats. dotal ltd 

la gakhsaai aad Bllawal. 11*9, ars tbs s ass as tbsss sf 
Brahaaa-Jatal. stdh sad 3ast*8 This word tss rapports 
tbs eeaeept sf iribMaHiBd as ladlsatod shows*

Bros with snob a highly aplrltttalissd dymaaisa 
is tbs aoadnot sf Bhakta. tbs Ours posts ars still ast 
satisfied* They,ast oaly waat bia to bs a highly stblsal 
psrsoaallty sadswsd with godly eeasoieusaess* bat also, 
ts haws aaotbor Ideal befars bia. This Ideal ifia 
doweloplag suoh a aagastis perssaallty, a tsaeb of wbisb 
saa traaspsrt ewery he lag wbs eeasJla so at ast with bia* 
Tbs ideal sf attaialag salwatisa far tbssilf or area 
attaiaiag a sslsstial body or tbs stats sf jTwaaHfskta 
is aot tbs altiaate ala far tbsa* They a aaaet spsad 
their ashieweaeats for this ala oalyt Tbs bi^isr ala 
is to rsgsasrats or traasfora tbs sssisty aad that is

87* Marti-M*i* Ashatpadl*
•8* There is as difforesee la tbs stats of bslagtras Bhakta* Brahaaa-Jasal sad tbs astiwsless KaraaProal* -or* JalRVaa Mishra, Shri flora 

draaib bars baai p* 313*
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tbo tcit of bolog rsally llbsratsd porsoa. •Tbo roal
Sadi*. says dm *Briagi llboratioa to tbo oookor

09 tOwbo aoots bio*" Ho io brm aid a in of word •1 v
Tbo Tory oxistoaoo of a port cm io usoloss Ino eoutri

fc /£ Tibutoo aotbiag good of otboro. la otbor words, a
Bbakta «ai bo 11 bora tod oaiy whoa bo boo a ssal to

T9uplift otboro• As far as tbo queotioa of ooaduotlsg
djt>C>

aotbodo io ooao oraod, boAaot do it oaly for biwsolfv 
but for otboro also* *Tbo toaguo that slags Mari*a
Maa for otbor'o wolfaro io bsyoad all prioos.”73 Tbuo
Guru pooto do aot roeogaiso tbo groataoss of a porsoa, 
wbo isbusy la dowisiag aad praotlolag aaaas for solf- 
1lbsratios, but for a porsoa, wbo works for tbo wolfaro
of otboro, wbo ropoats tbo S§B, aakoa^tbdrs to
ropoat Harl-Maa aad wko with tbis -Haa. bolps tbo
world towards fiaal llboratioa*T4 Tbo idoal of roal
Bbakta aaaod as Brabaaa-Jaaal. Sadh. Jlran-Mukta sto. 
deos aot ooaslst oaly la spiritual oloratioa or bslag 
ostooaod as Brahaaa- Ja aal but ia bslag dyaaaio for otboro* 
Tbo roal Bbaktl is that wblob bolps to raiso tbo follow- 
bslags* Tbo roal ooaduet is that wblob bas a aoal to

69* Ymr Oaurl-M*5*
TO* Xoa^M.B.
71. Oaurl^ Sukbuaal; M •5
72* Ibid.

/

73* Bllawal-M.5.
74. Tar Oaurl 1, M.4.> w



serve others, aad th« real Itr— Is tkit vkieh okiSMi 

s step towards ths welfare of uakiid* Thus tk« whole 

existlag eeasept of eoaduet is revelutieaaised sad its 

greataeso is aeasared kjr the sermom, "Ap Jape. Avars
•• «» ft

Waa Jaeavo"• It is porkaps tkoir erigiaal aad uaique 

ooasopt of eoadoot wkiok kas asvor kooa evolved/la

ladlam traditioa before* Buddhist soots too prosoatod
#

a graad otkieai eoadoot cad tko idea of Bodhl-sattva. 

eadewed vltk Pharama-Kava aad Sambhoge-Kagra. but it 

oooas at if tko ideal of Bodki-sattva is aot primarily

to doflao kis serviag attitado tovards society, bat it
«

is aoro of dofyiag Buddha. There tko eaphasis is aero 

apoa eoiaiag tko iaaortality of Lord Baddka aad his 

true followers thaa tkoir daty to servo aad apkold tko 

society* Though, "Suck a budha". says Or* Hardyal,

"Every aaa aad veaoa, aay ovary liviag oroaturo, eaa 
aad oust bsooao* This is Bodki-sattva* s goal aad ideal!* 

Tot this ideal of aehieviag Dkaraaa Kara or Saabhoaa- 

Kava is a porsoaal aekiovoaeat with porsoaal effort*

It is tkoir ultimate aim* But Guru poets do aot stop 

hors because porsoaal salvatiea is immaterial for them* 

"Tko persoa deserves solute is ko who is liberated aad

-291*

T8* Ho Himself should refloot apoa Haa aad
iaduoo ethers to refloat* - Sukhmami li*5*

Td* Or* Hatdayal, Tko Bhodkisattava Dostrise ia
ia Saaskrit Literature* p* 29*



mml«ti «tk«r> liltrtttl** 1 Erse at the klghcct 
■rati they do aot atop to work for others «od thus the 
Ctera1 ■ ooaoept of a Ihafcta* e ooaduot is to ho aetiwe la 
ll^tiag the huaoalty at owory atop aad at aay tlae.
hooaaoo they eaa ho eaaaiipated oaly through It. St
io the firot aad ultlaato ala of their eoadaet. "While
belag Brahaaa-Jasal • eaye Dr. Bhal Jodh Slagh, "Sikh 
dodloatoo hiaself to the welfare of others. Be iafaeee 
the spirit of hlqhlgh ooaduot iato the whole aeoiety.
He deeaaot leave work* hat leaves selflahaess. Be 
sees the hard-earaed aeaey for ethers aad does aot 
lead a eelf-eeatred life."*®

77. Sakhaaai^M.S.
78. Guru Miaak Aak, Paajahl Duayi p. 48#

Jaauary-February, 1985.



CONCLUSION

OUTCOME OF TIME
As we haws fron tho study of Owra-ianl (the

•ajriig of the Cara) that Cod of flaw poets io a ilvisg one sad 
Bhabtl lo a dymanin feres* ftaltl for thea lo not • cede of 
foraalitlss aad rituals, But » Inward disposition* Tt(W|l it 
lo evslved through the antesedsnt tradition of Wioktl^ still 
their ooneept of Mudrti Is entirely original and is the produet 
of tho proralsat oonditions in tho oenntry* They hare adopted 
the traditional sense of Bhakti and gars it new noonings which 
oould suit tho existing pattern of tho society* Ciroaaotaaoos 
and conditions of a tins oxoroiso groat iaflaonoo apoa a parson 
sad unless those aro roforaed or ehaaged, tho ohaaoos of tho 
right aad desired dewolopaont of a person ronain gloeny* Tho 
tins influences the parson through throe typos of agencies i.e. 
Political, social wad Religious* Tho conditions of all those 
throe agencies, at tho tins of Sikh Qurns. wore deplorable and 
beyond any satisfaction* Vo will see tho conditions in brief*
POLITICAL CONDITIONS

disturbing tho whole pattern of oooioty* They wore looting 
tho honour and wealth of tho land* Ths local people wore being

Everyday nttaohs frea tho Kaolin foreigners wore

la ths beginning, the Sufis in Northern India wore 
prosobers and often Joined hands with tho rulers to>r gad to oonwert ths to, Bans Krlehaaa, Panja !*• XVII •



date mm mtk Mm Mtete tek Sute^te. mm ^^suainmte fagtenB gMtedte mm V mm* Hte >jMk aim rate-dK dsns site tete«^ jamnim mmMMmMm ^atete Jfcte .ate .tete jS

•••ark Mia a Buta iwira was always hanging upon tvtrjr no ad.
Hat raly the iaraicn, at tk« tlno of iite (torio osd oipooitlly 

Sum Nanak, mrt omtl and piagrlag with th« llfo uid koamr of 

tho IaiioHi hat tko loool MuUa raloro vtro olio oat tmo 

to tkoir duty. A ralor is primarily •••tod with tko oaerOd 
duty of o«fo«goardii| tho llfo and honour (and tinir holongiuga) 

•f his subjoota, Iron lntoraal and •stomal dangers* Ho hn« 

to look after tholr ••oh ••••••tty and saw* thorn in hour of

ferolsnor* • attacks* hat tho ral or • of tho ttno of Sam Kansk 

worn not only dlslntsrsstsd In tho wolfara of tholr nkjMto 

hat tiny tkoaoolwoo would Inf Hot oufiorlngo aptei than* In* 

Justleo, dishonesty and kypoorloy woro wirtnally rating* *fk» 

kings aro llko tlgoro and tholr *ff total• Him dogs •• Tho 
nails of tho kings (officials) am to osaos doop wounds and 
link (llko dogs) hlood am 11war of tho people*3 "©rood and sin
_^m. u. s|h jMk i^mmmml mkm ^m. mm ang^K ^tete. mk ~^m dfts mm .nmh mm. nuflte j^m mB^adte^B. ^M.jnjte mm dtea d^v. mt dna ^ma aaa. mm. dnsSMtediB salsa. j^L ^te* -^mm

*lM BBp» mfk'0 BUnttst B wB3K* BBWi JTBkJlBBmOBw 3tB wlJMP BWEHunJBite
• 4

Ism (oupidlty) is tho Judge who Is eonsaltod to dollwor Jaetiee

socialecmtnmm
In suoh eondltloBs of terror and tyranny, whom tho

gJastioo was do!Ivorod by reeelwing bribe, how a parson son

2* labar-rsal, wrltton by Sura ltonsk, is tho olonr
oTldonoo of tho tyranny and terrors, tho foroign 
Invader* nsod to eanee in thoso days*

9* Var Malar) M.l*
4* Var Xsa M; 1*

Easts (ttaslIn Jadgos) aro aoonstonsd to brjbo and_
•gnfIsoato tho right by hawing bribe • Ohm Sordas 
Var 1, Paarl 30.

S.



mail aadMNraliiad* Tho ladiaa iool«tjr «a» alrtaly iividM 
lata nany aaiti, amAi| and aiaiNi (Artraii)* Ivaa tho 
ohodow of tha 3hndra wao not talaratad* Stataal lava aad 
rospoot lad totally dloappoorod*6laoo Mid avaad hotrod woo
ohodowiag tha vholo oooloty. The trogody did aat oad owoo 
horo* Tho oppor olooooo did not hoto tho ethor eroodo awl 
olosooo oaly hot thoy woro aot hoaost to thoir own daty am*
Onru-pootrr oontalw froqnont roforoaooo whioh show tho rtograda— 
tion that woo ponotrotlag in tho hlghtr olooooo of tho oooioty*
n^oMhMOrmoMl oaaa ooodona Jtk ^oo bodBi oh mriiMkahLonh Bhiod^aflhhk^^. aB oho BMalfttfNK dhih mb dBt Va oh tB onm oommuo odfcoMa. JtkJfc mo ohoMarahnino ono Konataryaa woro loawing iiair awn doty* Aoont
oath poo pi o Gam Dora aiqrs "Thoy olooo oyoo and oonoontroto 
opon nooo to doooiwo tho pooplo. With thlo act, thoy hooot 
of haring known tho throw lohoo (rogloaa). But thoy ooaaot 
owoa know what io hohiad than, which typo of Padana loan (A 
way of noditatlon) It lot "Jthatarlo, too, hawo loft thoir 
daty. Thoy aro loaning tha langaaga of tho Maloohhao 
(olnnoro). In this way tho wholo world hao haooaa aaa olaoa 
(olaao of siaBara, orlainalo, doooptoro oto.) and tha roal

Mroligioa hao dloappoarad.* Uaoquality, hatrot* diohoaootjf 
doooption and axploitatloa woro 9I000 whioh woro rallag tho 
oooioty* iron aaoaa wao doalod of hor righto and wao troatod

wa mMowwwwP^

Tha rollgloao ooaditioa in India, at tha tlno of 
darn Haaak woro aloo diaaatiafaotory. Tho onphaoio wao 
npon tho foraalion whioh attaohod woro inportanao to tho

I* Dhanaoarl} M.i.



IN-

Md« tkaa to tk# ootirs of vtraUp. All th« rsllgieas Mr*- 
■mi**! ritaal* owl ajflsbels hoaaoo only t proem.
Tkooo wars Mli| olitmi wit boot Mgr slnoorlty. Koforooooo 
to this offoot ara crillabl* ia tho pootry of sitt ftaraa 
"fhay atady tho holy scriptures, oaklMlo the loop la the 
•▼•aloe (la Xadia it io known a pioae aotioa) and worship tho

<r•toaoa« hat tkey always hare a dagger aaior thoir aw**
Ahoat a Pandit tana Arjua Seta a ay a *Oo roads tho scriptures 
with eeasoat arise. hat hia war of lirlaa ia aot nerfeet* 
because ho does wit roaeahsr Baas la hia heart* Bo instructs 
aad proaohos tho pooplo to follow hia firaly, hat ho hiaoolf

gdooa aot praetiao owoa that."
Xa sash atato of eirouae teases, which woro politlaally 

wretched, religiously oorrapt aad socially dooadoatt how a 
aaa lifco Basok, ooald conpronise. Bo ooald roallso that ia
•V#ry Wm&m 91 lt*3TA§ Hll A99 |«8i AAXFAJro 991 Am* Jr AAWBAm
aaa. hat roligioaa leadors woro also wading through tho and* 
•Tho goal (Basils Judge) tolls a lia aad dwells ia iaparitloo*
•rahata takes hethos hat hills tho liras* Tho blind real
aJfe -dBa B^n^M* JBL 1Aa ^Olk. Mk V Br wwSk dB* .m. wan, ^B ^B dBk Hk ^Hk sBk Ma.aMaak. iO jSte SOIk^. ^B jB 'Ban.aaa a ftot Iummf aba fa a* WAy# A&A llHii All ABA ABFAA afa Ufa
fosses which theaeelree are das t raring ths corpse"! Xa 
rash stats of affaire* dura if sank lo aad to norooiro Iho roarejapr wasr war ^smw sibw mimjp ar ^wr ^^oom -^mt sow osar ^ wmf iop awr war wgr wr ow ^r ^sr ^ar eowarwar MM T^oiM|Mp

T# Aaa of Yarj B.l.
•* Haa Kali, M.5.

A ♦ fi^9AMWAA AfeJT A J B.l,
10* far Majh) B.l.



ItiRI sxtrsaoly eoaioious of tkm deaaralietag 

factors, flora Naaak rasa to tha occasion asd prapasultd a 

dynaai* doatrln* af lows, which was a aeatiitjr af tha knur
^Ha*aHaa^fll MMk mm aaaa mttk ioo. v AA jaga <■ aMLiMl Mm As jAB ^gg ali AJiks » AAwgfe Jm Mm.MM. aaaA.M4.A agh0§

AM VM wMMMl ttpM ?01101.0110 pmW%wT^§ 000101 jtt 0*100 MM 0011*01

aallghfeaaant• 8a did aot advice II* wtirita ta ba lethargic 

aad tolerate whatever ia iapossd npoa then* Ba preaohed
mm Mm aa^a mmimhtog*, aMMkiK ^B «Br £ Jisftfedlb jaga gaa 0 safe 0k Abmii* 0 as*BL| m .as aBB ga.jaA 0 auflB0. s0 Jt .jahdAB

JL®Bttt J»Jpj(p|K9 m^^«R^3UBIww w-8pp AJBMRwURUwfli 3twJLw® wJT wk

peraeai however, kigk ha aay ha Ba did aat hesitate ia 

expressing the feelings af dls~satlsfaetion towards tha atti~

tada af hia fallow osuntry an, who wars raspsasibla for 

polities! slavery roaaltiac ia alroaad decadence* Depleting 

tha tarribla results af tha attaak of Bahar; ha wars ta hia
Mm .afe Oksaaaia i^L aaaiaMaaskAB *0* 0B gfeAdaaw 0^. afeiAgha^ dik vte. ga^jaA atMmbaisk' gaagsgi. gag*. JB at ak. g^aABaHadhaak^ia. B^AteanA.^0 ^Makaa j^gk^a

aaaatrjraaa ix yea aara taeognt arar it aaxara naaa, way yam
haro received this p ll 00W#fltiia oMsaasM a

Bolag tho prsduet of tine, Sikh floras* psetry doss

aot talk of tho ahowe soatiaaad decadence aal/, hut it talhs
of tho ou It oral doeliae also* Zt has eoadomod tho taadaaoy

jflI JB J0 -»*-• ~^B jtfc. •- — ,dftk JB ate. d^B Afe. j*fe_ ^8 jSiaoaaa ^B ^Be*k*axteas.Aib. 'mm .^B ^B ^*L*Mk maoism.0* B0000%100 Bflflli 000|i* 1X10 0 *01*01011 0111 *1MP0 BJHKl X 0T10B000 9 AH0

laportaat aapoot of culture* Tha floras kasw that hy tryiag
dBk aak mm 8t& Mjy, ^mo -kit Boa mu a* m a IB jdk mmmmmmrn sflk Bha. a*. saasdbAL^B ^a 4sdat ,aw aBk *01 Mm. Mm ^B Mm sBa dsas^M^a^K' mm iBh ^aa JB ^B *B ia

%0 CtllBSIf# III OlllvIUrBy wflNI 01 AMIS IS %Vy%Wtffc »A Kill t»0

oaasaiauoaaaa of tha native paapla* Thsy ara rirtoally

aaslawing tha ladia^aiad* Tha fashion of adopting faraigaara* 

way af addraee, aad aaiag tho laagnaga of tha rnlara, waa aa 

ardor af tha day* Inevitably thaaa nra tha aigaa af dagradn* 

tion with which flora Nsnak and hia anaaaaaiHra had ta withataad* 

flora Naaok ia wary hitter, whan ha talka chant this taaisaay

ii* M*1 •



of tho people* Bo addresses /&*» "Miras are coning up la 
every hone ud yen are ittlag tho othor (than your ova) language

They wanted to ohaago ail theao deneralising aapeota 
of life* Their aahitlon wae to liberate tho Zadlaa a&ad froa 
this seoial, polltloal sad religious aaarehy* That la wi»y 
they adopted this dynanle dootrine of love, which waa revo
lutionised at tholr hands* It waa a foreefnl wethod, which 
waa rooted la tradltloa rad nourished by tine aad waa adopted 
to bring a total upheaval aad regenerate tho life* It really 
played a rewarkahle role la this respect*

INFLUENCE UPON THE LIFE OF PANJAB (INDIA)

This woloo of truth • a doctrine of love - which waa 
raised la Paajab aad had awakened tho satire India, was aa 
outoowe of tho elrouustanees* It enerelsed a groat influence 
upon tho life of the Punjab la particular aad life of India 
In (tenoral• The influence is la waay directions, e.g.

o i% f##u0#<i mu# coflumnax ####&#»§ ##«###&
Hlndua aad Mualiaa (and othor elaaaoa of tho aooioty) because 
tho very slogan of Quru Nanak was, "Neither there Is ray 
Hindu aor Muslin1'* Throughout his life aad poetry ho has 
newer stressed upon tho religious dogaas aad institutionalIsa 
that is why, ho was equally respected, lowed rad followed 
by Hindus rad Muslins both* So, much so, a eoafusiea arose 
shea ho loft the aortal body, whether ho should be hurried 
or

12* Basaat Hlndol M.l*
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2* It avikmd the Indian aind to raoogala* ilia

riokMii of Us culture and tradition and to savs it froa tha

daaoralialng tendenoiee*

3* It awakanad a politloal oom oioueaeee, whloh

mm natnrod Ijr the Soprano aaorlfios of dura Arlan Deva, Sara 
fagii Bahadur, Oam Oabiad Singh, and aaay othora, and raanltad 

la tho fraadon of FanJab in tha fora of Raajit Singh*a rule 

and of India in tha praaant forn. It la an intaraatlag fact 

to know that tha oanaapt of Martyrdon waa foraiga to Indian 

culture, bafora tha aprtyrdan of Onrn Arjon.

4* It rafomad natty aooial art la of tha aaoiety

oanda i. lag tha aooial diaparity, tha oaate~ayatcn, tha

oanrantlon of Satl. tha alawary of vaaan ata.

8» It infnaad a apirit of atrrlts and aaariflaa

in tha natlra people* Kaaplag la view thla foot Or* Oakal 
Chand Xarang obaerwee that *Thia (of tha followera of 

poata) tradition of aaariflaa and buffering for thair faith

atill inapiraa than to da daring daada« ahoaiag unrivallad
13capacity for reaietenee, aaariflaa and aafferiage*

0* It influanaad tha fialda of art alao* Now

walaaa in Literature, paint Inga and arohiteotura warn intredu- 

aad* flan poata wrote thair poatry in an Indian Laagaaga 
(Panjabi) and praaohad ita Iowa, raapaot and adoption*

13* Tha Tranaforaation of Sikhian p« 330*



T. It lBflutnetd tk« ajrttioal trailUna of
ths land also* Myotioa fron mrjr roligion woro coning to 
obo platofora and war# proaohing ths onsaoas of Bod and 
aankind* It was, to a largo oxtontj dus to tH proaohinga 
of Sikh tew posts. It is, hooaoao, it offora a praotioal
rtllliWi IlittM 01 MX*# OOgMMN

♦ la wo owo§ wo ooo rvoui v*o wwroo o*
Prof* Singh, oontalasd in a poos, to show ths Mint
of iaflttsneo, it sxsreissd upon ths lifa of looal pooplo* 
Bo says "Paajah ia aeithsr Hindu nor Masainan, tat it is 
living upon ths Man of (Sikh) damn*
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